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DEDICATION

NguYen Phuong ThuY'

child of brute socialization

In l"lay of 1981, Nguyen Phuong Thuy, 15, slipped out of vietnam in a

thirty-three foot boaL wiLh her younger sister and 67 other refugees'

fleeing t,o Lhe safety of neighbouring Thaíland. when Ehe craft was well

within the presumed safety zone in the Gulf of Thailand, it was attacked

and sunk by a vessel carrying eight Thai fishermen, who seized Thuy and

anot,her young girl.

Duringthenext3.5months'SheoftenÍ/asgang-raped30ti"mesa
day. she was kept in a dark locker where the temperature hovered

around 100 degrees FarenheiE and fed a subsistence díeË of ríce and

rüager. When ih,ry p"""ed out, she would be roused by being drenched

with a bucket of salt water and then raped again. Her kídnapped

companion \^ras Created the same way aird then lhrovm overboard' Thuy

was bartered, along with baskeEs of fish, to 14 other boats, where

her ordeal conEinued. I,Ihen the last set her ashore, Thai authori-
tiesjailedherasaníllegalirnmigrant(Time'Nov'9'81:56)'

Lorenne Clark and Debra Lewis,

, $lho hastened change, bY writing

I tn" fear of rape affects all women' It inhibits
! Lt*it" their freedom, influencing the \'Iay they

they keep, and the routes they walk' Il"-^fear
because no I¡roman is immune from rape (1977223)-;-'i

their actions and
dress, t.he hours
is well f ounde<l ,
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ABSTRACT

."Á revlew of the literature on violent offences lndicates thaE

although deflned by law as a. serious breach of social justlce, the

sexual assault of r{omen is treated dlfferently from other forms of

violenE crime throughouÈ the judiclal system. Statlstlcs of incfdence,

reports Eo police, founding classifica¡ions' arrestr conviction/acqutE-

tal, and Severity of sanct.ion rates, as well as evidenciary procedures

(consent, characEer, and corroboration) reveal inconsistent crimlnal

judlcial sanctioning. Specifically, available evidence indlcates thaL

the sexual assault of women is less severely sanctioned by the justice

system than afe other forms of vlolent críme. This inconsistent

judlcial sanctloning is Ehe problem to be examined in this Ehesl".,i

Statistlcal analysis of Ehe phenomenon of sexual violence toward

r{omen has for Ehe most part centered on data derived from police records

and frorn inEerviews wiÈh both assault victims and l-ncarcerated assail-

ants r Further description and analysis of Ëhis offence at the court

level, as we1l as comparatlve assessment. of judicial response Eo equlva-

lent sexual and nonsexual violent crimes, however' are both vlewed as

necessary.components t.o accurate assessment. The purpose of this Lhesis

is, therefore, twofold: firstly, hypoÈheses testing to ascertain the

naLure of judlcial response Eo comparable-assault (sexual/nonsexual)

offences and specific-assault (sexual) offences' and secondly, provLsion

of a proflle of sexual assault and lts judlclal response at the

prosecutlon level organlzed under the offender categorles of individual/
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garLg offender and child/adult victim offender. The statlstical data

gathered for analysÍs in this work consist of Court of Queenrs Bench and

County Court sexual and nonsexual víolent assault trial variables ' of

trials ínvolving a male assailant and a female victim, Eastern Judicial

Dlsrrict (I,linnipeg and environs), Manitoba, 1965 to 1980' Multiple

regressíon and mult.inomÍal logit regression are employed as the sLatis-

tical meLhods for hypotheses Ëestíng" sexual assault trial profile

compilation includes one r^7ay frequency and conditional distribution

tables illustrating the offender and offence characteristics, which are

assessed relaEive to provincial or natíonal distributlon and Eo

comparable literaÈure"

ThehypothesessuggesEEhatEhesanctionofanoffenceisaffected

by speclfic characteristícs of Ehat offence, i.e., the naEure of lhe

offence (sexual/nonsexual), the socioeconomic sÈatus of the offender,

the offender/victim relatfonship (stranger/known), the victimrs age or

sraEus (child/adulr), and the rnultiplieity of offenders (lndividuaL/gan9

offence). specifically, the hypotheses suggest that within comparable-

assault (sexual/nånsexrral) offences, sexual offenders will be less

severely sanctioned than will nonsexual offenders and low socioeconomíc

stat,us offenders (sexual and nonsexual) will be more severely sanctloned

than will high socioeconomíc staEus offenders. The hypotheses suggest

ehat f^rlthln sexual-assault offences, offenders assaulting victims known

to them will be less severely sanctloned than w111 offenders assaulÈing

strangers, offenders assaulting children will be less severely sanc-

Eloned than will offenders assaulÈing adults, and offenders assaulting

ín gangs will be less severely sanctioned than will offenders assaulting
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subsequent judlctal varfatlon ln Ehe sanctioning of sexual violence

toward females, to assess differential Judiclal tolerance of sexual

violence tov¡ard women correlated wíth female refutation of their

traditional social roles.
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conËribution was that of a role model -- I'las tha¡ of causing Ehis writer

Ëo aspire to Prevíous1y unsoughr realms '

My gratitude is exEended to Dr. Bruce Tefft and rhe Ùfanitoba Mental

Healch Research FoundaEion for their financial support of this research'
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Chapter I

THE PROBLEM

revíew of the literature on vÍolent

alrhough defined by law as a seri-ous breach

sexual assault of women is treated differently from oEher forms of

violent crime throughout the judicial system. Statistics of incidence,

reports to police, founding classifications, arrest, conviction/acquit-

tal, and severity of sanctíon rates, as well as evidenciary procedures

( conset, charaeter, and corroboration) reveal ínconsistent criminal

judícial sanctioning. Specifically, available evidence indicates that

the sexual assault. of women is less severely sanctíoned by the justice

system t,han are other forms of violent crime. According to Robin:

Forcible rape is unlque among crimes in the manner in whlch its
victims are dealt, with by Ehe criminal justíce system. Raped r¡romen

are subjected to an lnstitutionallzed sexism that beglns with their
treatment by the police, contínues through a male-domínated
criminal justice system influenced by pseudo-scientific notions of
victim precipitat.ion, and ends with the systematic acquitcal of
many de facto guílty rapists (1977:136)

This inconsistent judical sanctlonlng is the problem to be exami-ned i.n

Èhis thesís

SEXUA]. ASSAULT AS SOCIAL CONTROL

offences indicates that

of social justíce, the

: i,
; ì.ì i :'

þarity in È.he treaLment of sexual and
;:,il:.

PercepLíon of

nonsexual offences

Ehe judicial dis

as an issue of sociological enquiry originated in

feminist art,icles of Ehe early l970rs on rape and Ehe sexual assault of
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hromen. Analysis from this perspective suggests Lhat society, both past

(at least 41000 years) and present is based on the víolently enforced'

LegaILy prescribed, ínferior status'of women Eo men. Such study of the
Fi ;i:,i:ì :, l. ¡lji:r :r¡ i' r r'" ' :

social sLatus of women discloses their forceful relegation to the 
"'pfi"tã

of sexuality and reproduction -- to the bearing, nurturing, and social-

ízing of children, and Co the domestic and sexual servicing of

males:

At the core of patriarchy is the individual farnily uniE which
originated with the idea of property and the desire to see one's
property transmítted to oners biological descendants. At this
crossroads of sexual possession, proPerty ownership' and the desire
to Lranscend death, developed the institution l¡te know: the present-
day patrtarchal family wíth íts supernaturalizing of the penis, íts
divislon of labor by gender, its emotional, physical, and material
possessiveness, its ideal of monogamous marri age until death (and

ít" ".*r"re 
penalties for adultery by the wife), the 'illegitimacy'

of a chil<l born outside wedlock, the economic"dependency of women,

the unpaid domestic services of the wif e, Ehe obedience of \¡Iomen

and children to male authority, the imprinfing and continuation of
heterosexual roles (nicn, l98l 244).

I^Iithin thís systen, r.roman's social def inition and, thus, her social

Commensurate with

been bot.h encoded

value has been that of a sexually-defíned d.Pend"rrt..-Ì

thís definition, and iEs attendant ideology, she has

(law) and attacked (force).

Leeislated Subiueation

Judical concern with female sexual actlvíty originat,es 'or-:'emanat€s

not from an attempt. to protect females from attack, but rather Eo pro-

tect female chastlty from Lrespass. Legal curt,ailment of female sexual

Èrespass developed vrith the implementaÈíon of a system of male-owned

privaEe property. t^tithin this system, certainty of paternity' to ensure

property Eransfer.to *"r" biologlcal heírs, required exclusive sexual
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ac.egs to one or more femaleS. ThuS raPer previOusly a common means of

índívidual or tribal acquísition of females,

commítted by male against mâlê' A price was

(female) properËy and its exchange became a legal transaction Ehrough

became a

set on the

property crime

value of this

purchase/marriage or theft/rape' with

reparatlon to the (father or husband)

C1ark, L977 z t l2-120) .

This oríginal offence of raPere -- to steal,
¡i ¡':,r',i.;

I97423) has $rotiterated throughout history

sexual and reproductive access and control

current socíal.exístence is encoded to the
iijii¡¡i ,lì i å:

created to regulate the entire iealm of her

either form requiring payment or

197 4 z3-9:'property oqTner (Horos,

I^lritten law in its origin lÁlas a solemn compact among men of pro-
perty, designed to proiect. their own male interests by a civilized
ã*cnärrg" of goods oi silver in place of force wherever possíble.
The captur" of females by force remained perfectly acceptable out-
side the tribe or city as one of the ready fruits of warfare, but

clearly wíthin the social order such a happenstance would lead üo

ehaos. A payment of money to the father of thg house \¡ras a much

more civilized and less dangerous way of acquirlng a wife. And so

the bride price was codified, at fifty pieces of silver. By thÍs
circuit,ous route the first concept of criminal rape sneaked its
tortuous way into mants definítíon of 1aw. criminal raper as a

patriarchal f aË.her saw it, hlas a víolation" of the new way of doing
business. It was, in a phrase, the theft of virginity, an embez-

zlement of hís daughterts falr price on the market (Brownmiller,
1975:8).

seize or carry awaY (Horos,

Ëo assure continued male

over the f emale . I^Iomen I s

degree Ehat law has been

sexual possibillties; Ehat

l.aw f ormulated f or her .

by bodíly part

by age

- Indecent Assault, Gross Indecency, Bug-

Beryr Rape;
- Sexual Intercourse wiuh Female Under

Fourteen,
- Parent or Guardian Procuring Defilement

of Female Under Fourteen or Female Four-
Eeen Years or l"fore,
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- Sexual Intercourse with Female Between
Fourteen and Slxteent

- Seduction of Female Between Sixteen and
Eighteen,

- Ilouseholder PermÍtting Defilement of
Female Under the Age of Eighteen'

- Seduction of Female Who is Less Than
TwentY-one '* Sexual Intercourse with Female I'lho is
Less Than TwentY-one;

bv mariral srarus _ ¿:Í$Ti:lruË3"ã.;åii'iå"if"T;"t'*"'
- Corrupting Children (Adultery in the llome

of a Child);
by sanity - Sexual Intercourse with Eeeble Minded

lloman;
bv degree of chasrirv : 3ï:i?:":rr:ï:l il.:ï:lllå'with rhe

. Accused;
bv consanguínitv - Ë:;i:ï'rr,Ë"r"o,rrse wirh Srepdaughter,

- ;;;äi ;;-il;;ãiã,, P'o.,"in! oeãirement
of Female;

by sexual productivity : Ti?:iii:Tu$"""riage'
by occupational productivity _ *:iliriti;i:ltnuî*å"::îa1e Emplovee,

- Transportíng Person to Bawdy-House,
- Procuring'
- Soliciting;

by nethod - Abduction of Female (For Sexual Inter-
cours e ) ;

by locale - seduction of Females on Vessels,
- Householder Perrnltting Defilement of Girl

on Premíses
(Canadian Criminal Code, 1980, ss'
139-240).

Over time, supplemental legislation of a nonsexual na¡ure supported

vroman's prescribed status within the social order by regulating her

activities beyond t,he reproducElve or prívate sphere as well' Her par-

ticipatlon ln publlc life, in both the economic and political arenas'

was severely restricted through Che creatlon of legíslation regarding

\¡rage labor (participation and r,rages) and suffrage (both che ríght to

vote and the right to become a political representative) ' This supple-

mental legislaCion was inst,rumental in the maintenance of the social
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control of women in that it effectívely negated Ehe possibÍlity of dis-

ruptÍon or change of the social order, both public and private, through

r^romenrs potential economic or politícal acLivity (Nogiec, 1979; Levine,

1981) "

Forcible Subiusation

In concert wíth the cultural construction of vromants stat.us and

hence her social value as a sexual, reproductive, and familial entiLy,

she has been alleçkeg within that sphere. For, as primary to Ehe con-

tainment of wornan r¡íthin this prescríbed social role as are t,he legal

constraints are the frequenË,, flagrant, and severe assaults upon her

person, i.e., law (and its irnplementation) and force enjointly enforci"ng

her subjugatíon, as revealed in the following:

- One in È,hree f emale child_ren is sexually assaulted; 7 5% of the
assaults are committed by a male relative, -- father, stepfather,
grandfaLher, uncle, brother -- or close male faml1y frlend
(deFrancls, L965266).

One in fj-ve women is sexually assaulted (one every six minutes), Èhat
of all violent, crime, Eêpq 1s the fastesE growing (increasing 1741l
between 196l and L97L), has the lowest arresÈ rate (517. vs.797(), the
lowest convictíon rate (51% vs. 867"), the lowest reported-to-convíc-
tion rate (5% vs. 53"/"), and the híghesE acquitEal rate (4I'/. vs. 247.)
(Clark, l977z6I; Solicitor General, Canada, L977; Canadian Advisory
Council Fact Sheer 4) 

"

rapes is a soeial rape (gang rape ínvolvingOne ln three
males); 50z^
"typical" as

t$ro or more
thus are asto 7O7. of rapísts are gang raplsts, who

lhe rapist who rapes alone (Clark, 1977 z2).

Physlcal vÍolence is used Ín 852 of sexual assaults; of
crime (other than murder) rape ls the crime most likely
injury to the victlm, with one ln three vicÈims belng
serlously (Bureau of U.S. Justice, 198224).

all violent
t,o involve

injuredr 6%

One in ten rÀromen ls batt.ered by her husband ( one every eighteen
seconds); one in threeffiîngs includes rape or forced sex; wife
beatfng 1s Een times more frequent than any other crime and ten times
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as underreported; for nearly 507. of spousal murders studied, police
had received five or more "domest.ic dispute" calls for assístance for
t\,ro years prior to the murder, indicating public/judicial awareness
of the violence (Roberts, I9B2:17-2I; Finkelhor, 1981:46I).

607. of female homicides are wives murdered
(Mcleod, 1980:10).

by husbands or intimates

UtilíËarían Function of Violence

As indícated above, sexual assault legislation \¡ras not created, nor

does it f unction, to protecE the rÍghts of r^romen, but rather f or the

protectlon of the ríghts of men within thís male-dominant social order.

The utilltarian functlon of this sexual vfolence, both incidence and

concomÍtant juridical response, ís viewed as that of maintaining the

defined social status of women. Klein has suggested that "essenEially

all \¡tomen are under house arrest, their activitÍe', 
"o.r"a.ained 

"

(198i:72). Both Klein and Brownniller deflne the soclal prevalence and

possibility of rape as a utllitarian function Ín the subjugation and

cont,rol of women:

A world without raplsts would be a nrorld in whlch women moved free-
ly without fear of men. That some men rape provides a sufficienü
threat, to keep all women in a constant state of intimidation, for-
ever conscious of Ehe knowledge that the biological tool must be
held in awe for ít may turn to rn/eapon wiEh sudden swiftness borne
of hairnf ul iritent (L97 | 2229) .

The effectiveness of this behavior on the lifestyle of \vomen, both

those who are assaulted and the remainder who are aúrare not only of the

assaults but also of the juridical response to them, is reflected in the

long t,erm effect, statistlcs of sexual assault. Roberts (1982) reports

Ehat 26lZ of sexual assault of victims did not feel recovered four to six

years later, IO% had sustained long-term physical lnjuries, 277" felt

afraid of being alone, 42"/" felt afraid of men, 8l% reported negatíve
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affecls on their sexuality, and 897" f.eLt their lives altered Ín a major

\ray (p. ll). Smartrs (1978) British study on medía reports of rape

poínts out that such reports emphasize tromenr s vulnerability and

strengthen social conErol over them by helping to sociaLize women into

"constrainlng theír or¡n forms of behavíour and social activity in Ehe

hopes of avoiding rape" (p. 102). Such self-restriction is substanti-

ated by Gordonrs (1980) study of women's reactlons which found thaË

women do restrict their movements for the sake ofssafety (p.5). In the

words of Clark

"Ptny woman who ls at all a¡1á to learn by means of the empirical
method, soon learns to fear men. The concept of man-as-protector
has its threatening dimension, for iL acknowledges thaÈ men are
also the danger from which women need prot,ection. I^Ie are taught
that rnen w111 protect us r but that in order to qualífy for such
protecEion, r/'¡'e must do as we are told; the penalty for refúsing to
accept our appointed role is physical and social abuse (1977:f3B).

Socíetal action to redress the differentíal juridícal response

is judgedbetween sexual assaults and oEher forms of violent crime

unlíkely as this dlfferentlal response is viewed as a direct attempt to

preserve Lhe sexual status quo:

v The fear of being raped - which every \¡Ioman knows - has made women,

collectívely, Ehe largest group of prisoners in þeríca, sentenced
Eo lifelong deprivation of liberty by Ëhe frightening reality of
sexual assault and by a sexíst society and criminal justice system
which require that the victim first establlsh her ínnocence before
Èhe rapist can be convicted (Robín, 19772136).

and,

It is not accidental but necessary t.hat it remain so. In order to
preserve and enhance male supremacy, rape must be both possible and
probable; it must remind rlromen I^Iho has po\¡Ier over them and keep
them solidly in their places (Clark, 1977228)-
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HOL ISTIC ANALYSIS - THE AGE CONTTNUUM OF AGGRESSION

RecenE evaluation of Lhe phenomenon of violence against vtomen

suggests LhaL this activÍty serves Lo establish and maintain a desired

socíal order, i.e., a hierarchically ordered syst.em of male and female

socíal roles based on Ehe sexual division of labor and society.

Initially, the abduction and rape of \¡¡omen functioned to establish a

social system of patriarchy; currently, the sexual assault. of women and.

concomitant juridical response functíon Eo maintain that system of male

supremacy and female subjugation.

RapisEs have performed their duLy so well in fact that Ehe true
meaning of their act has largely gone unnoti"ced. Rather Ehan
societyrs aberrants or 'spoilers of purityt, men who commit, rape
have served ln'effect as fronE-line masculí.ne shock troops,
t,errorist guerlllas in the longest sustained battle the world has
ever known (Brownmiller, 1975:229).

Based on this perspective of a purposeful contínual r¡rar against

Ì{omen, writers have begun to analyze Ehe phenomenon of violence toward

r,{omen from Ehe perspectlve of its utillty as a means of Ehe soclal

eontrol of women, i.e., as a means of the orderly maintenance of social

status. Issues such as rape, íncest, wife baEtery and sexual assault,

and their ideologlzed form pornography, previously examined as

disparate ínstances of violence are no\,r asessed as varied expressions of

the overall phenomenon of violence Eoward women, as composites forming a

continuum of aggression" The varlous forms of vlolence aglnst ltomen are

understood as degrees on a contínuum of aggression Eo keep \{oman in her

(soclal) "place". A further development of the assessment of diverse

forms of víolence as components of a whole soci"al exísEence is the per-

ceptfon of the various sEages of development of victims as degrees on a
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contínuum of womanhood. In this 1ight, female child or adolescent abuse

is understood Eo be early or lnitial implernenEation, through aggression,

of a sysEem of male domination and female subjugation, that the femalers

earLy "sexual" experiences prepare her Èo submlt ln later lÍfe to the

adulu (í"e., boyfriend, husband, stranger) forms of such abuse. The

female child and woman are the same social person, merely at dífferent

stages of development, and separations ín the assessment of sexual

assault (e.g., incest as unrelated to adult rape) are seen as false and

misleading (Rush, 1974273). Analysis based on the perspective of an age

contÍnuum of aggression therefore permit,s assessment of the overall

phenomenon of violence Lof¡rard women ín society.

Statistical analysis of the phenomenon of sexual violence toward

women has for the most part centered on data deríved from police records

and from lnterviews with both assault victims and incarcerated assall-

.ants" Further description and analysis of this offence aC the court

level, as well as comparative assessment of judicial response to equlva-

lent sexual and nonsexual violent crimes, however, are both viewed as

necessary components Eo accurate assessment. The purpose of this thesis

is, therefore, t,wofold: firstly, hypotheses test.ing to ascerEain the

nature of judicial response to comparable-assault (sexual/nonsexual)

offences and specific-assault (sexual) offences, and secondly, provision

of a profile of sexual assaulE and its judicial response at the prosecu-

È1on level organized under Èhe offender categories of individual/gang

offender and child/adult víctim offender. The staLlsEical data gathered

for analysls 1n t.his work consíst of Court of Queenrs Bench and County

Court sexual and nonsexual víolent assault trial variables involving a

male assallant and a female vlctim, Eastern Judicial District (!ùínnipeg

and environs), Manitoba, 1965 to 1980.
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LITERATURE REVIEW

Review of the 1íEerat.ure indicates that there are trìro distinct

schools of thought regarding the sexual assault of T¡romen, - that group

which does not view the sexual assault of women as inherently un-

necessary and undesirable, and that group which does. The first view

seeks to wiLhhold condemnation by either denying that the assault

occurred, by refuting the seriousness of the assault, by holding all but

the ofiender responsible or culpable (i.e., blaming the victim herself,

the victimts mother, t.he offender's mother, the offenderfs wife, or

women in general), or by demonstrating the functíonalism of such

activit,y for society. This f irst group, then¡ mây be cat.egorízed as the

Social Order approach to violence against women, based on its view of

the sexual assault of r4romen as a natural f act-of -lif e , therefore not

eradicable. The second school of thought, which may be defined as the

Social Change approach, defines sexual víolence toward women as a social

and bases analysis of this phenomenon in the perspective

of lts abolitíon. ThÍs approach assesses the historicity and universal-

ity of this violence, defines lts pathology as social and not personal,

stresses its consequences, both social and personal, and recommends

avenues for its eradication. In sum, the primary distinction bet.ween Ehe

schools of thought ís that emphasis on "human nature" as explanation of

f act,-of -order
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the phenomenon of sexual violence toward \Âromen (and by fiat support of

the sexual staLus quo and thus social order) disallows consideration of

gender-based social change, whíle emphasis on social nature as explana-

tion of such violence demands it " This revíew will be organized in the

following format,: the courts, t,he offender, the offence, soclal or gang

rape, child sexual assault.

THE COURTS

Societyrs reacti-on to violence against vromen may be assessed by the

manner in which its laws proEect her -- or fail to do so, as evldenced

in the following U.S. figures. According to FBI statlstícs, a man who

rapes a T¡roman who reports the rape to police has roughly 7 chances out

of 8 of walking away wiËhout any conviction. Assumíng that only 1 woman

in 5 reports t,he rape, his chances of nonconviction rise Eo 39 out of

40. Taklng into account ehe high percentage of convicted rapists who

recelve probatlon or suspended sentences, the rapistfs chances of

escaping incarceration are in the vicinity of 98 to 99 out of 100

(Calífornia Law Revlew, 1970, cited in Rloux, i975:I4).

Melani and Fodaskí rnaintain Ehat rape is an aggressive rather than

a sexual act, that 1ts motivation and dynamics aríse out of hostílity

rather than sexual need, that sexual domínatlon "fulfílls the cultural

image of male supremacy", and that the pressure to be masculi.ne is '"a

factor ln much sexual assault" (I974:84). They state that rape and

normal sexual behavior are merely differences in degree of coercion;

that men in soclety and in t,he justice system recogníze this commonallty

and their ovm practice of coercion; and that "in self proEection and in
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common cause \^líth ot.her men", they are reluctant to prosecute other men

or to "believe a vlomanrs claim" (1974:90).

Society, and its judícia1 system, condones, and thus perpetuates,

violence against women by holding the vÍctim, rather than Ë.he assaíIant,

responsible for Ehe occurrenceo It does this by seeking the problem,

the cause and the soluÈion to this activiËy in Ehe behavíour of the

víctim. Victim-blaming succeeds as an acceptable explanation of

violence against r¡romen, and of socieLyts response to that violence,

because of the myths (i.e., the societally promulgated misassumpËions of

female and male psyehe, personality, sexuality, and value) upon which it

is based. These myths include a) a healthy r,roman cannot be raped by one

man alone; b) if a woman is not, a virgin, it doesntt matter anyhow; c)

rape is simply seduction gone r^rrong; and d) she provoked hím by behaving

in a seductive fashion (Ríoux, I975211-I2). In the following examples,

these myths clearly form the basis of judicial decision making:

l) Trínidad, Colorado. A Colorado District Court Judge dismissed a
charge of sexual assaulc agaÍnst the defendent. He entered the
home of the victim by breaking down a door and then sexually
assaulted her on the floor. The judge sald the incident reminded
him of an "att,empÈed seduction" (I^Iinnipeg Tribune, December 31,
L977).

2) Ilonolulu, Hawaii. A District Judge dismissed the rape charge
against a U.S. marine based on Oahu. The marine hit Èhe victim
with hís car while she was jogging. He then forced the victim into
the car by threatening her wlth a broken bottle, then sodomized and
raped her. The Judge ruled Ehe woman dfd not "show enough resis-
tance" (tr{innípeg Trlbune, l"farch 6, 1978).

3) Madlson, l,Iisconsin. A Judge sentenced a man to a yearrs probaEion
for the rape of a 16 year old student in her school. The judgers
reasoning for the light sentence r^ras: "I^Ihether you like ft or.not,
a womants a sex object, and theyrre Ehe ones who turn Ehe man on,
generally. ... Are we supposed to take an impressionable person...
who can respond to sornethlng 1íke t.hat, and punish that. person
severely because they react to it normally?" (WÍnnipeg Tribune,
January, 1978)
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FurËher evidence of the link between social role mytlìs and judícial

attitudes is given in the Philadelphía sEudy assessing judicíal atti-

Ëudes toward rape víctims, wherein comments uttered by 38 judges in-

volved in trying rape cases included: "boys wíll be boys", "a hostile

vagina wíll not adrnit a penis", "with the Negro communíty you really

have to redefine the term rape. You never know about them", as well as

the definitíon of rape as "assault with failure Lo please", "friendly

rape", "breach of contract", and "felonious gallancry" (Bohmer,

19742303-07). I,lhile rape according tq the 1aw may not be rape according

to the judge, the Kalven and Zeisel (1966) study indicates that victims

of sexual assault are likely to f.are even less well in a tríal by

judge-and-jury than by judge alone. The authors found Lhat the jury

acquitted 60 percent of the rape defendants whom the judge would have

found guilty.

TI{E OFFENDER

Clark, (L977) r,rhose study is of 116 rape cases reported to the

Met,ropolltan Toronto Police Department in 1970, suggests that the infer-

ence that men from the lower socio economic strata are "more likely to

commit rape than other men" should "be approached with cautlon"

(p.100). She says that a cornbination of factors results ln Chis over-

.representation: l) that the selective crimínal justlee system filtering

of rape cases "clearly reveals a bias against men of low socio economic

-sÈat,us" 
who may be convicted "as much for that sEatus as for the crime

of rape" and 2) Lhat lower socioeconomíc staEus SES men are "neither

rich nor powerful" and may commít t.he kind of rape offence which is
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repotted to Èhe police and classified as founded "because they have no

other means of gaining access to the $Iomen they want" (L977:100). Clark

attríbutes the aggression dlsplayed by the rapist to the cultural

conception of masculinity, which includes sexual aggression, and to t,he

mísogyny inherent ín the male role. This misogyny ls inclusive of both

a) fear that "women do not always accept their oppression wí11in91Y",

and b) resentment "at having to bargaín with \^romen for sexual gratlfica-

ríon" (1977:137):

It ls hardly surprising, Ëherefore, that this misogyny should be
most dramatically expressed by men without the economíc or social
means to acquire the women Ehey want, (L977:137).

Groth and Longo suggest that sexual assault 1s a chronfc behavior,

t.hat "contrary Èo the impression yielded by the general literature, such

offenders are serious recidivisEs " (Lg7Iz457). Results of an anonymous

questionnaire administered Eo B3 convicEed rapists and 54 convicted

child nolesters revealed that: 1) Ehe majority of the offenders had been

convicted more than once for a sexual assault,, and 2) on average, Lhey

admitted to havlng committed 2 to 5 times as many sex crimes for whlch

they Í¡rere not. apprehended. GroLh and Longo state that while it is

generally true. that most criminals get away with more crimes than.they

are convícted of, "it would appear that it is especlally true of offen-

ders who commit sexual assaults" (19812457). They 41so found that the

sexual offenderst assaultíve behavior 
"began 

at an early age. The modal

age for boLh groups of offenders in the combined saurple is 16: "very

many sexual aggressors commit their initial offences as juveniles

typically, sueh sex offences are dlsmlssed as insignificant" (i9B:457).

They add Ehat arrest records are misleadlng as t,o Ehe degree of recidiv-

ism "because many juvenlle records are destroyed", thus "Eheír records
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for sexual offences omít serious crimes Ehey commítted as juveniles"

( 19St :458) .

Freudi.an-oriented criminologists víew human nature as biologically

de¡ernined; they maintain that the natural male role is one of aggres-

sion and dominance over the female. In a 900 page analysis of convicted

rapists, child molesters, and homosexuals, Gebhard remarks that "the

heterosexual adjustment" of rapists "is quantitatively well above

churchmembers and union menaverage" when compared t.o a control group of

(L965:205). 0n the naturalness of aggression, he states:

Any reasonably experienced male has learned t,o disregard minor
protest,ations of Ehe female ... a male is supposed to be physically
forceful in his sexual behavior. ... Actually Ehere ís some sound
biology behind this suppositlon. In many mammals coÍtus is
ordÍnarlly preceded by a physical struggle. ... The physiological
by-þroducts of excítemenE and exertion - the íncreased heart ratet
increased breathing, muscle t.ension, the greater supply of blood to
the body surfaces, etc. -- all of these are also a part of sexual
response and iE is easy to see how these physiological conditions
could facilitace a subsequent sexual response (1965¿177-178).

Within thls contexE, rape is defined as a neurotlc overreaction st,emmíng

from feelings of lnadequacy, i.e., a lack of confidence in onets male-

ness" Rapists, wrices Karpmen, "are víctlms of a disease from which

many of them suffer more than their victims" (l95Iz4B2). However, based

in a belief in the appropriat,eness of male dominance and aggression,

psychoanalytical solutlons to manifestations of abnormality, such as the

inadequacy exhibited in rape, are then sought beyond the behavior of the

particular offender. For example, Abrahamsono in a study of convícted

rapists, concludes:

they unconsciously invited sexual aggression, only to respond
to 1t wíth coolness and rejection. They stimulated theír husbands
into attempts to prove themsèlves, attempts which necessarily ended

I

t:
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ín frustration and increased Lheir husbands I ourn doubt,s about their
masculiníty. In doing so, the wives unknowingly continued the type
of relat,ionshíp the offender had had wíth his mother. There can be
no doubt that the sexual frust.ration whíctr tn"E" caused is one
of the factors motlvatíng rape, whích might be tentatlvely des-
cribed as displaced at,tempt to force a seductive but rejecting
mother into submission (1960;165). (ítalics added)

THE OFFENCE

Perception of rape as a political act is indicaLed by Millett in
s

the following:

Coítus can scarcely be said to take place in a vacuum; although of
itself it appears a biological and physícal activity, it is set so
deeply wlthin the larger coneext of human affaírs that it serves as
a charged microcosm of the varíety of attitudes and values to which
culture subscribes " Among other things, it. may serve as a model of
sexual politics on an individual or personal plane (1969:43).

According to MilleEt, gender is a "status category with political

implications" in our society, whereby it is the "birthright priority" of

males to rule females. Consent to thís system is obtained through the

socializat,íon of both sexes to "basic patrfarchal polities" wlth regard

to temperament, role, rt9 status. The basic diyision of personal tem-

perament is that "aggression is ma1e" and "passivity is female", and

that. therefore the dominant class is "by nature aggressive and the

lnferlor class naturally docíle". This socialization is such thaE use of

force is restrlcted to the male who alone ls then "psychologically and

technfcally equÍpped to perpetrate physícal violence", while the female

is rendered "innocuous and defenseless" (1969:69). This system, Millett

sLates, is initially implemenEed within the family -- "paEriarchal unit

wtthin a patriarchal whole". On the necessity of force, she explains

t.hat " s o perf ect ls lt s sys tem of sociali zation, s o comple t.e Lhe

)1
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gerTeral assent to it" values, so long and so uníversa11y has it pre-

vailed in human society, that it scarcely seems Èo require violent

implementaLlon" (1969:68). However, as under all oEher "total ideolo-

gies", "control in patriarchal society would be imperfect even inoper-

ablen unless it had the rule of force to rely upon, both in emergencies

and as an ever present instrument of inLimidation" (1969:68). Millett

defines rape as one such method of control:

In rape, the emoEions of aggression, hatréd, conEempt., and the
desire Eo break or violate personalíty take a form consummately
appropriate to sexual politics (1969:70).

In theír sÈudy of forced sex in marriage, Finkelhor and Yl1o

conclude.that 1) rape by a husband occurred over twice as often as rape

by a stranger, "tr$ 2) forced sex (including rape) in marriage is a

frequent, perhaps the most frequent, kind of ""*.rrl assault (l98l:461).

Such incident.s seem to occur boeh ln generally violent and in vio-
lence-free relationships. ..ê The offenderts þoal in many instances
appears to be to humllitate and reEaliat,e against hís wife, and the
abuse may often include anal lntercourse (19812459).

They sÈaÈe that "forced sex ís clearly a common element in the battering

situation". 0f 304 battered r¡romen in Een shelters in Minnesota, 367.

said they had been raped by Ëheir husband or cohabítaEing partner; of

ll9"battered Trromen in California, 377. also indicated that forced sex

accompanied the batterlng (198I :459-460).

Freud whose major works included t,he study of sexual disorders,

constructed a theory to account. for aggressive nonconsensual sex, in

which he vie¡¿ed this behavior as a necessary biological-consEitutional

occürrêrrcêo Freud stated that the three corollaries of feminine

psychology r^rere passivíty, masochism, and narcissism. Passivity, or Ëhe
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"\,/eaker sexual instínct" necessitaEed t,hat "the achievement of the

biological aim Iprocreation] is entrusted to the aggressíveness of the

male, and is to some extenL independenË of E,he cooperaLlon of the

female" (1964:131):

The male pursues the female for Ëhe purposes of sexual union,
seizes hold of her and penetraLes into her by this you have
precisely reduced the characteristíc of masculinity Eo the factor
of aggressiveness (1964: t t4-1 l5).

In addition to the necessity of male sexual aggression for the preserva-

tion of the human race, Freud allows lhat "the sexual instincÈ in man

does not originally serve the purpose of procreation, but has as its aim

the gain of a parti.cular ktnd of pleasure'" (1959:83). This "pleasure"

ís not shared by both sexes, however, for Freud claims Ehat within

r.tomen t.s psychological rnake-up, rnasochism is an erotogeníc " lust f or

pain" and that this pain is the naEure of female sexual experience

(19592259). But despite her "lust for pain", rrroman, according t,o Freud,

"displays a general female tendency to ward off sexuality" (1959:218).

SOCIAL OR GANG RAPE

The Clark study of group rape, based on al1 rapes reported to the

Metropolit,an Toronto Police Depart.ment in IgTO and to the Vancouver

Police Department f rom 1970 to L97 4, cit,es two maj or f indings: 1) t,hat

the number of offenders involved in a eomplaint is one of the most síg-

nificant variables in. Che determinat.ion of pollce classificaLion' í.e.,

the greaËer the number of offenders, the lower Ehe probability of a

founded classificatlon, and 2) that the multíple offender (forming rnore

than 50% of the rape offender population) ís as typical a rapíst as the
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single offender. 0f the staEistics Clark concludes:

The ínescapable conclusion Eo be drawn frorn looking at the facts as
they stand now is that the safest, r^ray to commiË rape ls to do it in
the company of ot,hers. In unity there is apparently, both strength
and safety. And when one looks at the facts respeeting the differ-
entj"al t.reatment. even of pair rapes as conLrasted with cases
involvíng 3 or more offenders, the further moral to be drawn is
that the more persons involved in the rape, the safer you are,
unless, of course, you happen to be the victim (p.2S).

Brownmiller (1975) suggests that the purpose of gang rape is three-

fold. It serves as l) an expression of manhood, 2) an indication of

Ehe propert,y concept of r¡Ioman, and 3) a mechanism of social control to

keep women in line. She states that group rape is símply an "exaggera-

ted form of male bonding" involving "reinforced sadistíc i-mpulses"

stemming from an att,empt to find or prove masculinity and a contempt for

\,/omen. The act. of group rape "forges an alliance among men against the

female victim, who becomes for their purposes, Anonymous l^Ioman", thereby

strengt,henÍng the notion of group mascullnity and povrer (I975z2lI).

It is wíthln the phenomenon of group rape .. c that the male
ídeology of rape is most sErikingly evident. Numerical odds are
proof of brutal inLentíon" They are proof Eoo of male bonding c c.
and proof of a desíre to humiliate the vlctim beyond the act of
rape through the process of anonymous mass assault (19752204).

Belief in the supreme rÍghtness of male dominance allows Freudion

criminologisÈs to both deflne those men who exhíbít feelíngs of inade-

quacy or lack of confidence as sexual psychopaths and to normal ize those

men r,rho, on the concrary, dlsplay exaggerat.ed masculíne behavior. For

example, rape in war or domestic group rape, of which t,he primary char-

acteristics are male bonding and aggression, are rarely consi-dered to be

indications of mental disorders and are rarely labelled psychologically

inappropriate or pathologlcal. These individuals, when considered, have
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been extolled as "¡.re11 adjusted" and "above average". Guttmacher (1951)

assessed gang rapists and staÈed EhaE i'certain rapi-sts behaved like the

soldier of a conqueríng army .. . apparenEly sexually well-adjusted

youËhs have in one night commiEted a series of burglaries, and, in the

course of one of them, eommit.ted rape - apparently just another act of

plunder" (1951:50).

In his analysis, Mill (Ig77) not only supports the "naturalness" of

male sexual aggression and the "normalcy" of group rapists but proclaims

the utility of group rape tor¡rard E,heir development:

the perpet,rators of this crime are usually adolescents, those in
the age range of 13 to 21, behavíng in accord with well-established
prlneiples of collective behavior. . c . particularly t,rue during
adolescent years when peer pressure is extremely scrong, albeit
vital for the development of a healthy personali"ty. Perhaps there
is some need for testing individual masculinit.y by group members
and Lhe group psychology allows a great,er lessening of social and
moral restrictions. To rape a T¡roman in the presence of other males
supposedly says someEhing about mutual concepts of masculiníty and
sexuallty of the members , about camaraderie, and about \^roman I s
place in relatlon to men. The adolescent is struggllng in an area
of uncertainty about hís sexuali Èy and there is a strong desire
to belong to a group so he can prove himself as a man. By qþeq,"g
the assult úrith his peers, the group rapÍst can feel more secure
and less anxíous in his performance, and in his role within the
group recelves support (19772222-223). (italics added).

Mill, in listing factors playíng a role in the group rape situation,

says of the rape víctim: "the victims of group rape are girls with a

reputatlon for'promlscuityt"" He adds that t.here 1s a second type of

group rape victln who ís there because."of faEe, shers in the hlrong

place at the \¡rrong tlme" (I977 2255). Mill does not speak to the

"development of a healthy personality" for the gang-rape vicEim.
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cllÍLD SEXUAL ASSAULT

In her analysis of sexual child abuse, Rush (1971) suggests Ehat

the overwhelmÍng proportíons of male offenders and female victims

ref.Lecr a "nale dorninated society whÍch overtly and covertly subjugates

women" (p" 73). The sexual abuse of female children occurs because

society "applauds male sexual aggression and denies the femalers pain,

humiliaEion, and outrage", and this situation is permitted because "iL

is an unspoken but prominent factor in socíalizing and preparing the

f emale to accept a subordirrat.e role". Rush maintains t.haE the f arnily is

an instrument of sexual and other forms of child abuse, and that main-

Lenance of the patriarchal faurily as a social uniÈ 1s considered more

importanË than int.ervent,lon, which would end abuse r¿ithin that f amily

(197 I z7 3-7 4) z

Ingrained in our present family system is the nucleus of male poT^rer

and dominationr. and no matter how of ten \¡re witness the devasLa-
tingly harmful effects of this arrangement on r¡romen and chíldren,
the vlctims are asked Eo uphold the famíly and submit to abuse
(1971272).

Barry (1979) descrÍbes the interrelaEedness and dependency of

wife-batËering and rape, and physical andsexual assault, prostltution,

sexual child abuse" She staEes Ehat "across cultures Ehe farnily is the

basic uniE of individual male power", and that "female sexual slavery'is

a fanily condítíon", that family slavery ís sexual slavery:

Many T¡romen and glrls directly experíence f emale sexual slavery
without every going out of thelr homes. For them home replaces
brothel; they are wives or daughters who are the victlms of
husbands or fathers instead of pimps" I am speaking, of course, of
wife battery and íncest, practices which make the private family
instead of Ehe public street or'houser the locaEion of female
sexual slavery (I979: I63).
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According Ëo Barry, Lhe Lraditíonally held argument that, domestic vio-

lence breeds domestic violence distorts the reality that "it is the fact

that sexually abusive men, - pirnps, husbands, or fathers - many of whom

Leatn violence at an early age as a means of problem solving, still

receive sanction Ipermission through lack of punishnent] for their

behavíor" (L979:168-169). The result of this causal dístorËion of vio-

lence toward \^romen is societal inactíon toward the offender. Barry

likens our societal response t.o incest with our societal response to

rape, "based on the rape paradigm" of víctímology: the attention

(responsibility) is focused on the child, who is accused of seduction,

or on the mot,her, who is accused of abdicating her wifely roler "rather

than on the responsible faLher who forced Ehe sexual act". The outcome

of this focus on. all but the offender is that "father-daughter incest is

implicitly sanctioned - primaríly to proEect the father" (1979:176).*

In his study of. 425 incest cases Bagley (1969) discerned rhat there

vrere 5 distinct types of incest: functional , accidental or ,clisorganized,

pathological, object fixat,ion, and psychopathic. Of the 58 cases of

functlonat-type íncest, his second largest category' Bagley staEes:

...in every case, Ehe wife, if she is alive, gives her Ëacit or
open consent to Ehe incestuous union (rvhich is usually father-
daughter); the union appears to have the moral approval of the
r¿hole famíty; and the family usually operates smooEhly as a func-
tlonal unit over an extended perlod of Eime, the daughter seemíngly
very happy ín the rwife' role - although her long-term adjustment
1s uncert,ain Lf. the lncest is commenced in the post-adolescent
phase (f969:4).

* The unspoken notion supporting this misdírectlon of responsibílity
is the patriarchal assumptlon that the male has the right of access
to the female body, and if one female is unavailable to him Ehen he
as a maLter of course wíll avall himself of an oEher female.
Rather fhan judge that the rnale erred in availing himself. of. thatla
female, partriarchy t.ransfers the culpabí1ity È,o the female and

asks r¿hich fernale erred ln making or not makíng herself available
to him, e.B.r wife (withholding), daughter (precocious), girlfriend
(seductive), st,ranger (prorniscuous), etc.

,,i
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Bagley assigned the largest number of incest cases to the tpathologicalr

category. The example he gives ín chis category is of t.he case of

a "psychotic" father who during a four-year period carried on incesË

wíth his two adolescent, daughters:

I{hat is interestíng is that neither girl told the other, nor their
mother, but seemed Ëo accept thaË the relat,ionship with Eheir
f ather \¡ras a special f avor on his behalf . This case is íllustra-
tíve of the not lnfrequent tendency for girls to accepE, passively
or with eagerness, the sexual advances of the father, without
denouncing hím to his wife (196927).

In hís study on the sexual behavior in Ehe human

( 1948) suggests that charges of child rape are often, in

hysteria:

mals, Kinsey

fact, cases of

a.i

ri

,rÌ

:ì
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Many small girls reflect the public hysteria over 'being touchedt
by a strange person; and many a child, who has no ldea at all of
the mechanícs of intercourse, interprets affecEion and símple
caressing from anyone except her own parents as attempts at rape.
In consequence, not a few older men serve time in penal instítu-
t.ions for attempËing to engage in a sexual act which aË their age
would not interest most of them, and of which many of them are
undoubeedly incapable (1948: 237-238) "

I^Ihen faced wlth the undenlable evidence

study of sexual behavior in the human

f emales

amended

one of

of such assault in his laEer

female in which one 1n four

reported unwanted preadoleseent sexual experience, Kinsey

hís stance toward female sexual assault from one of denial to

dismissal of import:

It is difflcult to underst,and why a. child, excepL for its cultural
conditloning should be disturbed by having its genitalia touched,
or disturbed by seelng the genltalia of another person (1953:118).

Kinsey predicts omínous forebodlngs, should t.he matter of sexual offen-

ders be pressed (e.8" prosecution):

The current hysteria over sex offenders may well have serious
effecEs on t.he ability of many of Ehese children to work out sexual
adjustmenEs some years later in their marriages (1953:l1B).
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The statistícs on child sexual abuse suggest that the sexual

assault of female chlldren occurs aË least a frequenEly, íf not. more so,

as the sexual assault of adult females. They further indícate that most

of the assaults are perpetrated by adult males in the victimrs farnilial

setting (e.g., father, uncle, male family friend, eEc.). Rationale

given for the lack of prosecution of these offences by boEh Social Order

and Socia,l Change theorísts, albeit with considerably opposing ínten-

tions, is prosecutionr s detrimental effects on the maíntenance or

sLability of the patriarchal farnily and iLs attendant socíal roles.

SUMMARY

Review of the literature on male sexual aggressíon toward vromen

reveals a dual approach t.o Ehis phenomenon, with one approach maint,ain-

ing personal pathology (i.e., either of the assaílant or of the victim,

or of others) and the other maintaining social pathology (i.e., soeially

ordered hierarchical social roles) as belng the basís ot the source of

both incldence and socíetal response of this víolence. The personal-

pathology approach claims that sexual aggression is biologlcal and

Eherefore natural in origin and that, sexual violence occurs from a

malfunction in adaptaÈion to social ro1e. The social-pathology approach

cultural and therefore unnatural ínargues

origln

that sexual aggression 1s

and t.hac sexual violence occurs fron adaptaÈion to social role"
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The relevance of

definition of realty;

Chapter III

GENDER-CONFLICT THEORY OF CRIME

sociological theory

this reínforcement.

lies in its reinforcemenE of a

being the determination of the

manner ín which the world is perceíved, implying a framework or limita-

through the Eypes of questionsEion on the interpretation of phenomena

posiEed of that sysEen.

Conflíct Theory

Ilegelrs dictum tthe truEh is the whole'is congruenc with macro

sociological theory wtrieh postulates that social reality must, be viewed

from an holistíc, historícal perspective. Conflict theory is holistic

in the sense of taking a r,rorld view of existing socieEies, and histori-

cal in that iE incorporates into ics definition of a society its history

and thus its influence on and from other societies. Such a stance in

the understanding of social structuree i.ê.¡ that. of a holist, vras taken

by Marx. This view led him to the observation that exploitat,ion is a

necessary basis of the capiËalisE system and to the conclusion that such

a basis generat.es polarlzatíon of socieEy based on relation to E,he means

of productlon. ExploiEation and polarization stem from t.he conflict of

inter.ests and cont.radlctíon inherent wiEhin the capitalist system.

I^Iithih Ehe syscem, the state is vlewed, âs per this conflict
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perspectíve, as acLing in the service of the ruling class:

The cohesive force of civilized socíety is the stat,e, which is all
typical periods is exclusively the staLe of the ruling class, and
in all cases remains essentíally a rnachine for keeping down the
oppressed, exploited class (Engels, 1970:332).

Class relatlons are sustained by rationalization through ideology. Of

ideology, Marx says3 "The ruling ldeas are not,hlng more t,han the ideal

expression of the dominant material relationships, the domínant material

relaEionshíps grasped as ídeas" ( I 97 6239). Ideology funcrions to

structure appropriaË.e modes of behavíor and to develop a model of social

control through whích to assure adherence to the desíred mode. Given

this relaEíonship between social structure, ideology, and social con-

t.rol, then, the legal sE.ructure may be defíned as the application of the

prevailing ldeology.

Conflict Theory of Crírne

In the words of Quinney: "I^lhen a society cannot solve the social

problems of it,s o\.rn creation, policies for the control of the populatíon

must, be devlsed and implernented" (1970:v). Thus law is created to

establish and to maint,ain a desired social order. On the understanding,

then, Ehat "deviance is not a quality of che act the person commits, but

rather a consequence of the application by others of rules and sanctions

to an foffenderr'", what becomes problematic is which groups ín society

affect the cont.ent of the system and which groups are affected by it

(Becker, 1963:9). Quinney notes that criminal laws:

are formulated by those segments of soclety whích have the posrer to
shape public policy" Public po1lcy is established by some for
governing t.he llves and affairs of all inhabitants of a society.
Crime, then, is a definition of human conduct that is creat.ed in
the course of the policical life of the communicy ( l97oz43) 

"
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theorisEs view both criminal law and its application as

ideology of the dominant c1ass. Class conflict, accor-

is the inevitable outcome of the exploitation of the

the capÍtalist system.

structure results in

Manifestat,ion of this conflict

wíthin the legal discrimination directed against

Ëhe less powerful members of socieEy, e.9., the lower class, polítícal

dissidenEs, minority groups, women. Quinney staEes:

IÈ can be safely corrcluded that rnembers of Ehe lor^rer class in
comparison to members of Ehe middle and upper classes, have the
greatest probabilíty of being arrested and convícted for theír
behavíors ( 1970 z2I7) .

Conflict manifesEatlon may be one of targe! (e.g., the powerless) or one

of. fgtol (e.g., legislative variation)" Based on Èhe assumption Chat

"Ehe legal institution is a reflection of the social setting in which ic

exists", Charnbliss notes Èhat "as thaE setting changes, the legal sysEem

changes; even Ehe particular source of changes varies with variatíons in

the social setting" (1969:11). For example, when faced with societ,al

challenge, law may be created or abolished; law, currently in existence,

may be implemented more or- less strenously Èhan previously; upon imple-

mentation, legal sancEioning may increase or decrease in severiEy; Ehe

source of legal alteration varying with the percei.ved social setting and

the desired social effect. Thus the enforcement of criminal sanct.ions

is dictated by the necessiEíes of the social order, with enforcement

efforts seen as being "j.ncreased when Ehe int.erests of the powerful are

threatened . .." (Quinney, 1970: l8).

In sum, a Conflict theory of crime suggests that the legal struc-

ture is viewed as acEing in the servÍce of the state and the state as
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actíng in the service of the ruling class. As such, law becomes "a

dynarnic force that is continually beíng created and interpreted"

(Quinney, 1970b:37). The baslc function of law emerges, therein, as a

formal system for legitimation of the social order, maint,enance of its

relations of production, and cont,rol of dissenÈ (Kellough, 1978:1).

Gender-Conflict Theory of Crime

RepresentaLion of the world, like the world ítself, is the work of
men; they describe it from their o\¡ün point of view, which they
confuse with Ehe absolute truth (deBeauvoir, 1970:53).

Conflict theory provídes a class analysis of crime, however it

fails to perceive crimers gender-based naturer â[ equivalent, for

example, of falling Co perceive the racial-based nature of American

slavery. Some were ruled and some \^/ere rulers, to ba 's.ra", but all of

the rulers vlere white. Such racial oversight would be sociologícally

unimaginable" Such gender oversight ls the sociological norm.

The relevance of sociological theory, as mentloned at the outset,

lies in its reínforcement of a particular reality, 1n lts lirnitat,ion of

inË.erpret.ation, and iEs circumscription of questions posed. MacKinnon

asks: "Is there a connection between Lhe fact that the few rule the

many and the fact that those few have been men? Is there a relation

between the power of some classes over others and Lhat of all men over

all women" (1982:517)? i,Ie may ask: Is there a connection when law-

breaking is punished but sexual law-breaking is not? Is there a rela-

tion between state prohlbitíon of man raping r^roman but permission for

man-husband to do so? Conflict theory of crlme suggests that law
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social order; but what does it suggest when sexual law breaking func-

tions to maintain that same socíal order? These quesËions have gone

unasked by Conflict theory.

Socíal sLatus analysis, from a Conflict perspectlve, states:

According to t,he materialist conception, the determining factor in
history is, in the last resort., the productlon and reproduction of
immediate life (Engels, I973¿7I).

Marx and Engels viewed the division of labor in production as "a furt,her

exEension of the natural divisions of labor inposed by the Farnily" and

the division of labor in the family as a further extension of Ehe

"divísion of labor in the sexual act": "there develops the divisíon of

labor in the sexual act, then that divÍsion of labor which develops

spontaneously or rnaturallyr by virtue of naËural predisposition"

(197629r20). They suggest thaE the separation of the spheres of produc-

t.ion and reproduction r^ras brought about by t.he needs of a system of

private properÈy, but that woments relegation to Ehe private sphere of

reproductlon was as a result. of nat,ural and not social origíns. The

domestic slavery of woman and the \./age slavery of man were both att.ri-

buted to and derived frorn capitalism. The relacions of productíon r"rere

thus held to be the determining factor in the subjugation of both men

and \¡romen and, as such, to be the primary variable assessed in the

analysis of the social system. Wlthín the reproductlve sphere of the

family, rromen "became a mere instrument of productíon" ( 1959:48) "

Equality of \rromen with men and the freedom of both from exploitat.ion

would occur, according to l"farx and Engels, wit,h the demise of capÍtalism

and its relations of production, in the Eransference from a system of

privat.e ownership to one of public or communal ovrnership:
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The emancipation of women will only be possíble when r¡romen can take
part in production of a large-socíaI scale and domestic work claims
anything but an insígnificanË amoun! of her time (Engels,
1975:1I).

Implementation of a system of

ísm of Russia, Chína, or Cuba,

the productíve sphere has not

qromen and men, however. For,

public ownership, for example t,he socíal-

wherein \,somen have become int,egrated into

resulted in equal lack of exploitatíon for

while women have

"become as free as men to work outside the home ... îrêrì remain free
from work wíEhin it Neither technology nor socialisrn, both of
which purporE to alter $romants role at Ehe poínE of productíon,
have ever equalized \^roment s status relative to men (MacKinnon,
L9B2z23).

Womanrs stacus in public or privat,e systems of ownership, rather, ís

or gender, and results from the rnale-defined andbased upon her sex

male-desired view of social order, social sLatus, and social'role.

The development of capitalism from pre-st.ate to sEate socieEies has

altered the interrelation of productj"on and reproduction. Ursel states

that "in pre-st,ate societíes people produced to meet the needs of the

reproductive kin-based group, whereas, ín stat.e socities the sEate regu-

lates reproduction Iand t.hus women] to meeE the needs of production";

thus "t.he state in mediating the demands of production with the neces-

sity of reproduction becomes increasingly implicat.ed in the preservaËíon

of patriarchy" (L982223, 27). Eisenstein has defined the status of

\¡romen in the development of capiÈalism from pre-state to state societies

as a transitíon from familial patríarchy to state or social patriarchy:

Patriarchy, then, is largely the sexual and economic struggle
(because these are never separaEed in practice) to control woments
optíons in such a \¡ray as to keep prlmary her role as childbearer

::..
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and rearer. ... The connection bet\^reen bearing and rearing children
is a political one. . . . The staEe intervenes to maintai_n and
reproduce social cohesion of the political totality. In order to
do thls the state must maintain the hierarchical relatlons which
structure both the relatíons of capital and the sex-gender sysEem,
through a system of social patriarchy (1979248; l9B0:60)"

Thís system of soclal patriarchy is patriarchal capftalism, i.e.,

the sexual-economic divísion of labor and socíety. The l4arxist, defint-

tion of porüer in society as class exploitatlon through dífferenLial

relaEion to Ehe means of product.ion neglecLs the dual power exploítaEíon

of women. MacKi-nnon notes E,hat "sexuality then is a form of power":

As the organized expropriation of the work of some for the benefit
of others defines a class - workers - the organized exproprlation
of the sexuallty of some for the use of others defines the sex,
\.{oman" Ileterosexuality is its structure, gender and f amily its
congealed forms, sex role its qualíties generalized to social
persona, reproduction a coûsequence, and control its issue
(1982:516)

Implicít, however, in state control of vroments social role, is

state support. of womenrs soclal brut.alizatlon:

o e o in the same Íray that women eontfnue to be beaten by their
husbands because our society permlts iÈ - so also, our fernale
chlldren contínue to be sexually abused by adult male members of
their faníly because our society 1s willing to tolerate it, in íts
conspiracy to preserve the fntegríty of Ehe home and the farnily at
all cost. o . . The commitment to the survival of Èhe family is so
strong and Ehe fantasy of the family as a place of shelter,
security and support so prevailíng, that the attitudes of society
link with Lhe pollcies of government and the staÈe to ensure Ehat
t,here are f ew, and of ten f,o r alternatives available Eo the \{oman
who would seek t,o escape a dangerously violent family relationshíp.
In our cult.ure violence agai"nst $romen, and female children in the
home, ls the only klnd of víolence which Lhe state, governmenLs,
and social agencles are doing nothing to control (Brown, I97822).

This lack of f social conErolr of víolence Loward \.romen is evídent

in the following example. The Canadian Criminal Justice Statistic

Handbook (L977 ) indicates that for all violent offences, rape is
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most frequently classifíed as unfounded and leasË frequent,ly classified

as founded (actual). In the period 1962 to 1972, Canadian violent,

"actual" offences increased by more than 1009l, except the category of

sexual offences which showed the lowest. increase of 28iZ,' Violent

offence conviction rates lncreased in all categoríes, some by as much as

1007,, except Ehe category of sexual offences where convÍction raEes

decreased by 25% (19772 L2, 14,24,44), At the same tíme períod, inci-

dence studies indícate 2.5 to 25 rapes occurring for each rape reported,

and staEistics indicate a rreportingr increase of. 174% (Clark, 1977:62)"

Thus in sum, all violent crime 1s increasingly reporËed, increasíngly

classlfied as founded, and increasingly convicEed, except for the

category of rape and sexual offences which is increasingly reported,

increasíngly* classified as founded, but decreasingly convicted.

The effect., for offender, victím, and society at large, of this

lack of judícía1 retrlbution is reinforcement, of the patriarchal socíal

roles of male sexual aggressÍon and dominance over the female and female

vulnerabíl1ty and dependence on the male and, therefore, reinforcement

of the patriarchal social order. lvfan is covertly permitted to aggress

against vloman (through lack of negat.íve sanction), and woman is overt.ly

encouraged to exist within a patriarchal sphere of protection (i.e.,

father, boyfrlendr husband)** fn the hope of avoiding this aggression.

While sexual offence cases are increasingly
Ehey remain consistently less so-classified
violent crlme.

classlfied as founded
than other forms of

** The irony, of course, 1s that 1t is within this same sphere that she
1s so commonly brutalízed.

*
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Thus, judicial response to male sexual assault of females accomplishes

the above sL,ated basic function of law, as follows.

I ) legitimation of
male aggression
dence;

2)

soclal order:
dominance and

the
and

condoned and thus perpetuat.ed
female subjugatíon and depen-

maint,enance of the relaLions of
existence to patriarchal fanily
control of reproductive and thus

productlon: restrlct.ing woment s
structures ensures male
productíve relations;

access and

3) control of dissent: systemic repression of female índependence
through a socialli or artificially creaEed need of patriarchal
protection and support.

PaEriarchy and its relations of production, be they feudalíst,

capitalist, socialist, or other, are based upon female child bearing and

sociallzing of future workers. Maintenance of its (patriarchy) social

order requires the continued violently enforced, 1ega1ly prescribed,

inferior status of r¡romen to men. The sexual assault of r^romen and its

concomitant juridical response, Ehen, serve as a means of the social

control of women to this sEatus. To this end, as st,ated earlier, rape

butmusË be both possible and

necessary that lt remain so.

this violence against women

probable, and

Thus it becomes

it is noE accidental

apparent that aboliEion of

necessitates abolition of this social order

and its attendanL social roles"

In an accuraLe analysis of crime, therefore, ConflícE theory must

include a consideration of both clgeq/capitalism (economic domination

and subjugation) and genCel/patriarchy (male domination and female sub*

jugation) as determinlng factors in the functlon of lar¿. Thus a gender-

conflict theory of crime will be Ehe Eheoretical orientation employed in

this thesis ln the analysis of violence toward \¡romen. Such analysls

leads to the positlng of questions which would otherwise remain unasked,

such as the question of sexual assault and it.s judicial treatmen! as
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functioning toward the socíal control of women.

HYPOTHESES

It has been sE,ated. above that the sexual assault of r,romen and iËs

concomÍtant judicial response is a crí"me unlike other forms of vlolent

crime. This activity is viewed as a political act of subjugation, as

the sexual enforcement of women into a prescríbed social role. The

gender-conflict theory of crime suggests Èhat the basic function of law

is 1) a formal systen for legiLimation of Ehe social order (í.e.,

class/gender staE.us quo), 2) maint,enance of its relations of production

(i.e., regulating reproduction Iand thus women] to meet the needs of

productlon, and regulating producEion to meet the needs of capitalism),

and 3) control of dissenE (i.e., systemic repression by increased or

decreased legal sanction). t¡Iithin this framework, t.he sexual assault of

women and its juridical response is viewed. as Ímplementation of Ehis

function. It has further been stated that statlstlcs of incidence,

reporcs to police, foundlng classifications, arrest, conviction/acquit-

tal, and severity of sanction rates reveal inconsistenE criminal

judicial sanct.ioning, and thaL such sanctioning is affected by t.he

factors of sexual/nonsexual nature, offender class, offender/victim

relationship, victlm age, and multiplícíty of offenders.

ïn order to assess judicial sanctloni-ng, hypotheses EesËing of

comparable-assault (sexual/nonsexual) offences and specific-assault.

(sexual) offences will include:
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H.l The sanction will vatry according to Ehe sexual/nonsexual

flature of the offence: sexual offences will receive a lesser proportion

of convíctions, less severe sanctions, and lesser periods of incarcera-

t lon.

H.2 The sanctíon will vary according to the socioeconomic status

of. the offender: the lower the status, the higher t,he proportion of

convictions, the more severe the sanct.í'ons, and Ehe longer the periods

of incarceratÍon.

H.3 f^Iithin sexual assault of f ences , the sanction will vary

according to the offender/victím relat,ionship: the greater the relation-

ship, the lesser the proportion of convlctíons, the less severe Ehe

sanctions, and the lesser the periods of incarcerati"on

" H.4 l^Iithin sexual assault of fences, the sanction will vary

according to the child/adulË status of Èhe vj.ctlm: the lesser the age

status, the lesser the proportion of convíctions, the less severe the

sanctlons, and the lesser Èhe perlods of incarceratíon.

H.5 trIithin sexual assault offences, the sanction will vary

according to the individuaL/gang nature of the offence: gang offences

will recei.ve a'lesser proportion of convictions, less severe sanctions,

and lesser periods of incarceration.



Chapter IV

METHODOLOGY

The methodological chapter consists of the delineation of the

sample utilized in this research, the operationalization and measurement.

of the cenÈral variables, and the statistical analysis employed in both

hypotheses Lesting and profile cornpilation.

SA}{PLE

I,Ihile there are a number of reasons why criminal justice statistics

do noL measure actual 1aw-breaking behavior, Black noEes Ehat such

records can be effectively used as an index of social control operations

portraying the amount, of socially recognized deviant behavior

(19702235). l^IiEhin thís precept, empirical analysis of the above

hypotheses is based on data gat,hered from Court of Queents Bench and

' County Court sexual and nonsexual violent assault trial variables. These

variables are drawn from prosecutlons in each of the four major cate-

gorÍes of violent crime (i.e" homicide, sexual 'assault, assault/not

lndecenE, robbery) in Èhe Eastern Judicial District (trIinnípeg and

environs) of Manitoba, and t.ota1 659 cases. The cases include all

sexual assault trials at Court of Queen's Bench and County Court of

offences committed 1n the years 1965 to 1980 involving a male assailant
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arLd a female victin, and the equlvalent number (vrhere posstble) per year

of comparable (defined by maxfmum sentence permitt.ed) nonsexual assaulË

trlals. Comparable nonsexual cases were selected by year, type of trial

(asslze or nonassize), and individual or gang naÈure of Ehe offence;

thus, formulation for case selection is:

equivalent nonsexual
total sexual assault trials by year --- >

type of trfal, &

individual- / gang nature .

These data are contalned rsithln Crinlnal Registers (record books

listing each crlmlnal case tried in I'lanitoba by nat.ure of offence, date

of occurrence, verdlct, etc.) and 1n individual case files (victftn age,

offender/victin relationship, lndivldual or gang offence, etc.). Each

case or flle pertalns to a speclfic offender, rat,her than t,o a specific

offence, such EhaE a gang offence Lnvolving four offenders would result,

Ín four separate cases or files. These records are locaÈed 1n f^Iinnlpeg,

ManÍtoba, in the Court of Queent s Bench Prothonotaryt s Offlce,

I,Ioodsworth Bullding, ln Vault II of Ehe Law Courts Building, and in the

Archives Bullding at 1570 St. James Street. The selected data Íùere

recorded on a Case Variable form (see Appendlx I), the naEure of whlch

vras determlned. by perusal of both the Crl-minal Registers and Èhe

lndivldual case flles for available variables.

As indlcated at the outset of thls work, the purpose of thls thesls

1s Ewofold. In addition Ëo an assessment of sexual/nonsexual assault

Erlal judiclal consLstency, thts research wl11 develop a proflle of

sexual assault and iEs judlctal response aÈ Queenfs Bench Court and

CounÈy Court prosecution leve1, organized wlthin Èhe categories of
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índividuaL/gang offences an<l child/adult vÍctim offences. The variables

to be assessed for boEh hypotheses Eestíng and profile compílation

ate2

0ffender residence (urban or rural), âge, marital status, education,
occupation, re1Ígíon, place of birth, previous convi.c-
tions;

0ffence nature of offence, sexual offence charged, nonsexual
offence charged, time of occurrence (day, date, month,
year), single or extended offence (e.g. incest), individual
or gang offence, síze of gang, víctim age or status (chíld/
adult) , offender/victim relationship (".g. stranger),
offender use of violence. type of trial (assize/nonassize),
verdict, sexual offence convicted, nonsexual offence con-
victed, severity of sanction (e.g., prison, probation),
severity of incarceration (length of sentence).

OPERATIONALIZATION AND MEASUREMENT

Following is the operationalizat.ion and measurement of Ëhe central

variables utilized in this work; included herein are all varÍables

examlned in the hypotheses. These varlables are ordered according to

their status as dependent or independent varlable.

Independent Variables

i) Nature of Offence.

Violent crimes, according . to the Solicitor General, refer to

Criminal Code offences ín whlch "the use or threat of force against the

victim is an intrlnsic element" (L977:136). Included in this category

are 1) homícíde (e"9., I4urder¡ Manslaughter, Attempt Murder), 2) sexual

offences (" .g. , Rape, Indecent Assault, Gross Indecency) , 3)

assaults/not indecent (e.g., Cause Bodily Harm, Overcome Resistance),

l

,,i

:1
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arld 4) robbery (e.g., Armed, Assault I,üith rntent to Rob) (1977:34). The

data selected for analysis in this study consist, of prosecuted offences

from these four categories of violent críme. The criteri-on for classi-

fication'of selected cases for comparative analysls is the naturq of the

offence for whlch the offender is tried, Í.e., the sexual or nonsexual

nacure of the offence charged. An offender may be tried on several

charges relatíng to one offence, for example, Rape, Buggery, Assault,

cause Bodily Harm, and Possess l^Ieapon. For purposes of this study, all

cases which include a sexual charge are caEegorízed herein as a sexual

offence. (The mulÈiplicity of the offence will be assessed in the

Profile Compilation secEion.) Thus., sexual offences consist of cases

including at least, one sexual charge; nonsexual offences consist of

cases with no sexual charge.

A sexual offender who takes Ehe life of his vlctim is charged, not

wíÈh a sexual offence, but with a charge of homicide. The nature of

that charge is thus a nonsexual offence. Therefore, in thís research,

all sexual offence cases, by definitíon, involve vict.ims who did not

lose their lives as a result of the assaulË. In order to malnt.ain

parity in the two cat,egories of offences t,o be assessed, only those non-

sexual cases ln whích the victim did not suffer loss of life were selec-

ted. The offences chosen for analysls, then, were based on the follow-

i"ng criteria -.. sexual or nonsexual, violent, and no loss of victimts

1ife. These offences are:

Sexual 0ffences:

Rape (s. 143)
Sexual Intercourse wíth Female Under Fourteen (s¡ 146.1)
Incest (s " i50)
Buggery (s. 155)
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AtternpÈ Rape (s. 145)
Sexual Int,ercourse with Female Between Fourt.een and Síxt.een
(s. 146.2)
Indecent Assault on a Female (s. 149)
Gross Indecency (s. 157);

Nonsexual 0ffences:

Attenpt Murder (s. 222)
Overcome Reslstance or Choke (s. 230)
Robbery (s " 302)
Kidnap (s. 247)
Cause Bodíly Harm with Intent (s. 228)
Bxtortion (s . 305. I )
Discharge Firearm (s. 228)
Abduction of Female (s. 248) or of Chí1d Under 14 (. . 250)
Possess trleapon (s. 85)
Utter Threats (s. 331)
Bodily Harm by Crimínal Neglígence (s. 204)
Forcible Confine or Seize (s " 247 .2)
Common AssaulÊ Cause Bodily llarrn (s . 245"2)
Assault with Intent (s " 246"1)
Poínt or Careless Use of Firearm (s. 84)*.

Of t,he 659 cases included ín Ehe sexual/nonsexual hypotheses

testing facet of the study , 378 (57%) were sexual offenders and 281

(43%) rrere nonsexual offenders. This proportlonal balance reflects Ëhe

case selection procedure in which all sexual offence cases tried were

selected and were subsequently natched with comparable (i.e., by year

and t.ype of crial) nonsexual cases. The smaller proportion of nonsexual

offences in this study is a result of the differenEial proportion of

sexual and nonsexual violent crLmes prosecuted in the years under con-

sideration. I{hile nonsexual prosecutlons ln fact outnumber sexual pros-

ecutlons, those nonsexual prosecutlons lnclude both violent and non

violent (e.g., property) offences" Such non violent nonsexual offences

are, by definition, unsuítable for this comparable vLolent offence

study.

* BrackeEed number lndicates
thac offence.

t.he 1980 Crirnínal Code section number for
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ií) SeveriEy of Offence.

The basis of case selection, whether for nature of offence, year of

occurrence, or type of tríalr wês determined by the specifics of the

sexual assault offences prosecuted. The lnitial data collection ín-

volved examination of the Criminal Regísters of all offences tried and

subsequent selection and recording of all sexual offences prosecuted at

Queen's Bench CourE and County CourÈ levels. These sexual offences were

Ehen caEegorized by yea.- of offence ( I965 to l9B0), type of Erial

(assize or non-assize) and severity of offence (det.errnined by maxímum

sanction allowed by the Criminal Code). The punÍshment allowed for Èhe

sexual offences prosecut,ed included four levels of maxlmum severity --

maximum l|fe imprisonment, maximum fourteen yearsr imprísonment, maximum

ten yearst imprisonment, and maximum five yearsr imprisonm€rlt. : These

maximum levels of imprisonment then served as the basis of definition of

the severity of an offence. The Criurinal Registers \.rere lhen re-examin-

ed and nonsexual violent offences prosecuted were selected and recorded

on the Case Variable form in Che same categorical proportions as those

of the sexual offence cases. Where the yearly nonsexual offence prose-

cutions (violent) srere of an equivalent number to or less than Ehe

comparable sexual þrosecuEions, all such nonsexüal cases \¡rere selected

for analysis. I^lhere the nonsexual offence prosecutions exceeded the

number of comparable sexual prosecutions, nonsexual of f ence .cases r'rere

selec¡ed by stratified random sampling" The operaLional definitíon of

the variable Severity of Offence for sexual and nonsexual violenL

offences selected then is as follows:

"r, 
i,':r ,i;'il,::rr 

',,
,-i i' f;ii,ir; : i iir i ,,

i ii,r;¡,,1,'iiii;:::
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TABLE 4.1

Severity of Offence

Maximum
Punishment Sexual Offence Nonsexual 0ffence

Life Rape, Sexual Intercourse
Female Under Fourteen

Att. Murder, Overcome
Reslst,ance or Choke,
Robbery, Kidnap

14 Years Incest,
Bugge ry

tr^lound or Cause Bodily Harm
I^lith Intent ç ExtorEion,
Discharge Arm

10 Years Attenpt Rape Abduction of Female or
Child Under 14, Possess
I^leapon, UEter Threats ,
Bodtly ltarm by Criminal
Negligence

5 Ìears Sexual Intercourse Female
Fourteen to Sixteen,
Indecent Assault Female,
Gross Indecency

Forcible Confíne,
Common Assault Cause
Bodily llarm, Assault
with Intent, Point or
Careless Use Flrearm

Of the 659 cases lncluded in Ehe sexual/nonsexual hypotheses

testing facet of the study, the distribution of cases by nature of

offence and severity of offence is as follows:

TAsLE 4.2

Offence Nature By Severity of 0ffence

Nature Llfe
7.

Fourt,een
Years

7.

Ten
Years

/.

Five
Years

7.

Total
%n

Sexual ss (210)

s3( 1s0)

7 (28)

ro(27 )

3s(131)

33( e3)

100 (378)

loo (281)Nonsexual

2(e)

4(ll)
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iíi) Type of Trial.

Canadían criminal offences are clagsified by degree of severity

lnto Ewo categories: indictable ,offences and offences punishable on

summary convíction. Summary offences are considered to be of a more

mlnor nature, and have as a maxlmum penalty upon convictlon a jail

sentence of síx months or a fine of $500.00, or boËh. All summary con-

viction offences are tried before a magistrat.e or judge or the

Provincial Judgest Court. Jury trials are rlot permitledo nor is a

preliminary hearing held. All offences contained within Provincial

Statutes and Munícipal By-Laws are sunmary offences. CertaÍn of the

less seríous indictable offences¡ i.eo¡ those contained r.sithin Crimínal

Code secEion 483 (ftreft Under $200.00, Bookmaking, Lotteries, etc.), are

designaËed as wíthin the absoluEe jurisdiction of the ProvÍncial .lr:agu"'

Court, an<l thus are only to be Èried at that level (Solicitor General,

L977 227) " The Criminal Code and Federal Statutes contain both indic-

table and summary offences. Certain Crimínal Code offences, however,

called rhybrldr offences, are potentially elLher .indicEable or punish-

able by summary conviction. For example, section 245.2 Causing Bodily

Harm states:'

Every one who unlawfully causes bodily harm Eo any person or
commlts an assault that causes bodily harm to any person a) is
guiluy of an indíctable offence and is liable to imprisonment for
five years; or b) is guilty of. an offence punishable on summary
convictlon (1980: 107) 

"

Indictable crimes are generally the more serious crimes for which

severe, i.e., with Ehe maximumthe penalties described

senEences rangíng from

charged with a Crlmlnal

Code sections 427 (High Treason, Acts

by law are more

Lwo years Eo life impri.sonment. An accused

Code índictable offence, except for Criminal

to llarm Her Maj esty, MutinY 
'
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pítacy, Murder, etc.) and 483 (see above Summary Conviction offences),

has the option of being tried by a magístrate without a jury (Provincial

Judges' Court), a judge wit,hout a jury (County Court), or a court con-

posed of judge and jury (Queen's Bench Court). I,Jhere an accused elects

to be trled by a magist,rate and l) pleads guilty, she or he will then be

sentenced by the maglst,rate, or 2) pleads not guílty, the maglstrate

then proceeds with a trial or fixes a tíme for a trial at Provincial

Judgesr Court level. Where an accused does noE elect Lo be tried by a

magistrate, Ehe rnagistrat.e Ehen holds a Preliminary Inquiry or Hearing

to determíne if t,he accused is to be committed for Erial. A findíng by

the judge t,hat, there is insufficient evídence to lrarrant a Erial r¡Iill

cause the case Ëo be rdismissedr at this point. If the accused is

committed for t,rlal, a Erial is then scheduled co be held in the

accusedrs choíce of court, i.e., County Court íf elect,ion to trial by

judge"alone or Queen's Bench Court 1f election by. judge and jury

(Sinkwich, lgl2z 7-I3). The following diagram explains schematícally

the baslc routes which criminal cases take:

OFFENCE TRIAL BY

Summary Conviction
Offences

Indictable Offence

All Other
(Cases Thís Scudy)

-

Provincial Court
J e

Provinclal Court
J e

ELECTI
( Cases

Study)Queenrs Bench
J & Jur

Most
(s.

Serious
427 )

* (sinkwich, 1982:10)

J &J

Queen's Bench

Minor
s. 483

e

Court Ju

Hearing by
Provlncial

Count,y . Court
J Alone

Court Jud

Prellminary
Ilearing by
Provincial
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0perationalizaÈion of the variable of Trial t.hen, is non-

assLze (judge alone/county courL) and assize (3udge and jury/Queen's

Bench Court). Cases selected for analysis in this study Ëhus include

cases that are indictable, that are subjecl Eo the above named elec-

tions, thaË elected trial by non-assj.ze court judge alone/County Court)

or by assi-ze court (judge and jury/Queen's Bench court), and that were

of a violent sexual or nonsexual nature.* of the 659 cases of

sexual/nonsexual offenders , 432 (65%) elected Erial by nonassíze court

by (judge alone), and 227 (347") elecred t,rial by assize courr (judge and

jury). 0f the sexual assault offenders, 231 (6L"/") elected non-assize

trials and I47 (397.) elected assize trials. Of nonsexual offenders in

this study , 20.I (717.) elected non-assize trials and 80 (28%) elecred

Er-ial by assize court

iv) Indivídual or Gang Assault

Offenders may commít their offences alone or in the company of

others. Multíple-offender assaults may resulE in the arrest of one

offender, of some but not all of Ehe offenders, or of all of them.

I^Iithln Lhe 1965 to 1980 time period under consideration, statute law

within the Crimínal Code did not provide for increased severity of

offence or punishment on t,he basis of the number of offenders involved

in the offence. The Canadian Crirninal Code is silent as well as to Ehe

joinder of the accused in trial, other than to indicate that the Erlal

judge has discretlon as to whether the accused should be Eried

separately, Appellate Courts in various Canadian Provlnces have

* Although sexual assault tríals may be held at Ehe Provincíal Judges'
Court level, these Erials were excluded from this study on Ehe basis
that. Erlal transcripEs are not recorded, thus renderlng unavailable
Eo t.he researcher the bulk of the data available and analyzed from
both other Court levels.
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held thaÈ accused persons a11egedly acEíng in concert or engaged in a

common enterprise should be joíntly tried and Lhat the tríal judgers

discreËlon in refusing severance will noC be disEurbed unless the

decísion has resulted in a miscarriage of justice (Prorr¡se, 19842275)"

Factors which the Court wíll consíder when deciding if severance should

be granted are:

1- íf the co-accused have antagonisEíc defences,

. 2- if. the evidence that is imporËant with respect to one accused is
not admissible at a joint trial,

3- if the evidence that is admissible against one accused is pre-
judicial against a second acccused,

4- Lf. t,he confession of one accused w111 be prejudicial against the
other accused in front of the jury'

5- if one accused could be a competdnE and cornpellable witness
against Ehe other accused (Prowse , 19842275-6).

OperatlonaLízatlon of the variable Individual or Gang Offence is

indlvidual (offender acting alone) and gang (assault lnvolving tr¡lo or

more offenders). Of Ehe 659 offenders in thfs study, 169 (257") \{ere

gang offenders 85 sexual assault and 84 nonsexual assault gang

of f enders. Of the tot.a1 number of of f ences, 68 (L27") \¡rere gang

offences: 33 sexual assault and 35 nonsexual assault gang offences' In

sum, of those assaults prosecuted at Queenfs Bench or County Court

levels , 26% of the offender population l{ere gang offenders and 127' of

the offences !üere multiple-offender offences. In all but one of the

sexual assault. rnultiple-of f ender cases , the of f enders r¡rere j ointly

trled. All but four of t.he nonsexual multiple-offender cases were tried

jointly. l'{ultlple-offender sexual assaults included from tl.Io to five
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indívidua1s, while multiple-offender nonsexual assault,s include<l from

Evro to four individuals.

v) 0ffender Occupation or Class.

The scale utllized t,o classify offender occupation fs the Blíshen

Socio-Economíc Index for Occupations in Canada. The Blishen occupa-

tional index is a system whereby occupations listed in the Canadian 196l

Census are ranked in terms of "socio-economic status" or "prestige".

The ranking is based on Ehe distribution of education and income char-

acteristics of males, aged 15 years and above, during the preeedÍng 12

months. The Blishen daEa on income vlere based on a 2O7" sample of

private non-farm households, and the data on educaËion were based on a

togal enumeration of Ehe labor force. The scale ranges from a high of

76 (Chernical Engineers) ro a low of 25 (Trappers & HunËers), and is

inclusive of 320 census occupational titles. 81íshents scale is then

subdivlded into four tclasst categories, as follows: lovter (to 3O on the

Blishen scale), lower-middle (30 to 39 on Èhe scale), middle (39 to 59)'

and upper (Se+¡.

. I^lhere occupations listed in the cases wit,hin this study were not

explicitly categorized in Blishents scale, the score for the closest

posslble occupation was given. The Blishen caLegory for laborer ranges

txom 26 to 30 (e"g", 26 = labourer, LexËiles, 28 = labourer, all ot.her

industriesr 30 = labourer, trade). For purposes of this study' where a

non*specific occupation of laborer was listed, the Blishen laborer mean

of 28 $tas selected as the designated score.
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Of the 659 cases for which the of fender's occupation r¡/as sought,

thaL lnformaËion r¡ras obtained f or 591 (96"/.) of the cases. While Ehe

Blishen scale ranges from a high of 76 to a low of 25, the occupations

of Ëhis study range from a high of 75 (thysician) to a low of 25

(Trapper)" The mode of occupatlons of this study r^ras 28 (labourer) with

L96 (33%) cases occurring within thÍs category. The rnedian occupational

score was between scores 28 and 29. An addítional score r¡ras created by

the researcher to encompass those occupaEional classificaËions which

were beyond categoxízation on the Blíshen scale¡ í.êo¡ the categories of

student and retired. Thís score included 22 cases , ox 4% of all known

offender occupaEions" The class distribution of Ë.he offenderts occupa*

Ëion by nature of offence, for those cases wherein this infontratlon r¡ras

available, !s as follows:

TABLE 4"3

Offence NaEure by Offender Class

Nature Lower
o/

Middle
o/

Upper
7"

Total
n

Lower Middle
7"

Sexual

Nonsexual

56

57

28

29

L2

10

100

r00

322

247

4

2

Thus the varlable Occupation is

non-collapsed scale ranging from

incluslve of four ordinal categories.

operation aLized in two r¡Iays : 1) as a

25 to 75 and 2) as a Class variable,
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vi) 0ffender-Victirn Relation.

The variable Offender-Victim Relation and the subsequenE variable

cases of sexual assaultto be assessed, Victim ABe, pertain

prosecutlons. This inforrnation was,

nonsexual offence records or files.

only tci

for the most. part, noË provided in

The variable Offender-Víctim Relation pertains to Lhe degree of

knowledge or relaLionship of the assailant and Ehe victim aE the t,lme of

theoassault. Offender-victim relationship data were inclusive of four

major caLegories -- 1) stranger, 2) met that day, 3) some knowledge of,

and 4) relative. These categories are defined as follows:

I ) stranger: cases wherein the victirn had no acquaintance of che
assaflant prior to Ehe time of the assault, e.9.,
assaulted on the street, pu1led belween buidings,
pulled inÈ.o a passing car, vras the vicEim of a
break-and-enter into her residence or place of
employment;

2) met that day: cases wherei.n the vict.ím f irst met, and spent a
period of Eirne with, the assailant that day, at the
end of whÍch time Èhe assault occurred, ê.9.¡ met
Ehe assailant at the residence of relatives or
friends, met in a place of oecupaElon, enterEain-
ment, educaEion, or Lransportatlon, and was assaul-
ted there or accepted the offer of cransportatlon
and was assaulted en route or upon arrival;

3) some knowledge of: cases wherein the victim had met or known the
offender prior to Èhe day of the assault¡ êog.¡
neighbor, date, friend, employêr r co-\{orker,
teacher, parentrs frlend, repairman, father of the
chlld the vlctim r,¡as babysitring;

4) relaEive: cases wherein the assailant is a relaEive of the
victim, e.8., father, 'stepfather, grandfather,
brother, uncle, cousin, stepbrother, former hus-
band, broÈher-in-law.
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The Offender-VicEím Relation variable will be assessed in its

non-collapsed form, that is utllizing the above four categories of rela-

tíonship, as well as in a more compact.ed form of Stranger/Known. This

dichotomous variable wÍll be created twice, in two definably dlstinct

forms. The first dichotomous form or variable will divíde the above

four categories of knowledge as Stranger (Stranger + Met That Dry)

versus Known (Sorne Knowledge Of + Relative). The second dichotomous

form or variable wíll divide the above four caEegories of knowledge as

Stranger (Stranger) versus Known (tutet That Day + Some Knowledge 0f +

Relatíve). The purpose of employing boËh forms of the dichotomous

varlable is to permit comparison of thís varíable data with that of

oüher studies so. deflned. For example, the Clark and Lewis Canadí.an

work (Ig77) defines "known" offender/victim relationship as uxcl,rdirrg

assaílants "met Ehat day" of the offence, where Ehe Amír American work

(197t) defines "known" relationshlps as inclusive of assaílants met the

day of the offence. In sum, the non-collapse d Offender-Victim Relatíon

variable will permit assessment of the range of distribution as it

occurs over Èhe entlre scale of relatlonshíp categories, and Ehe dis-

tinctive dichotomous Stranger-Known variables will permit both a more

focused deplction of known-staEus and a comparatíve assessment with

exlst,íng líterature.

Of the 378 cases of sexual assault prosecutlons in this study, t.he

offender-victim relationship within the non-collapsed variable is as

follows: 1) stranger -- 118 (347.), 2) met thaE day -- B0 (23%),3) some

knowledge of -- tlz ( 33%), and 4) relaEíve -- 32 (9%)" I^Jhen rhis vari-

able is dichocomízed the "relation"'dístribution is noticeably affected
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by the method of category-definition, as follows 1) stranger

(including met that day) 62% versus known 3B%, or 2) stranger 31% versus

known (lncluding met thac day) 69%. The outcome of this cat,egory-defin-

ltion factor is that stranger-to-stranger assaults may be defined as t,he

"norm" (comprising two-thírds of all cases), while conversely "known"

assaults as well may be defined as the norm (cornprising two-thírds of

all cases).

vii) Víctim Age.

According to t,he

"shall be convict,ed of

Criminal Code, no

an offence", and

seven and fourteen shal1 be convict,ed

person under the age of seven

no person between the ages of

of an offence "unless he -,ras

competent to know the nature and consequences of his conduct and to

appreciaEe that iE r¡ras r¡/rong" (ss. 12 & l3). Further, Criminal Code

secti"on I47 stat.es that "no male person shall be deemed to commit an

offence" of Rape, Attempted Rape, Sexual Intercourse tùith A Fernale Under

Fourteen or With a Female Between Fourteen and Síxteen, or Incest while

he is under the age of fourteen. I^Iith respect to the age of the víctim,

the Crimínal code states that the consent to an act by a victím under

the age of fourteen "ís not a defence to the charge" (s.140). Thus the

Crirnlnal Code staËes that males under the age of fourteen may commit

sexual inEercourse assault without the liabilíty of ensuing crlminal

charges whereas females under the age of fourteen may only engage ln

sexual intercourse with Èhe ltability of ensuing criminal charges. Þfore

succintly, the state lhrough Lhe Crirninal Code never ímposes críminal

sanction for under-fourteen male sexual Íntercourse, buE always imposes

criminal sanction for under-fourteen female sexual intercourse
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(consensual or not). Examination of the Crimínal Code reveals that the

state regulates, in the form of staEutes, the sexual acEivity lhroughout

ühe entj-re age span of females. Age-specific examples are:

- Sexual Intercourse wlth Female Under Fourteen (s. 146.1),
- Parent or Guardian Procuring Defilement of Female Under Fourteen,

or Female Fourteen Years of More (s. 166),
Sexual Intercourse wÍt,h Female Between Fourteen and Sixteen (s.
146"2),

- Seduction of Female Betr^reen Sixteen and Eighteen (s. 151),
Householder Permitting Defilement of Female Under the Age of
Eighteen (s. 16),

- Seduction of Female I^Jho is Less Than Twenty-one (s. 152),
Sexual Intercourse with Female trrlho is Less Than Twenty-one (s.
1s3).

Non age-specífic statutes covering the entire female age span are:

- Rape (s " 143),
- At,Ëenpted Rape (s. I49),
- Indecent Assault Female (s" 149),
- lncest (s. 150),
- Sexual Intercourse wlth Stepdaughter, Foster Daughter,

I{ard (s. 153),
- Sexual Intercourse wit.h Feeble Mínded Female Person (s.
* Seduction of Female Passengers on Vessels (s. 152).

or Female

l4B),

In sum, the variable victin êHê, wÍth respect to both consensual and

non:consensual female sexual actÍvity, appears of utmost relevance to

the justÍce system, with absolute criminal sanctÍoning being negatívely

correlated with victim age, i.e., the younger the victim the increase in

llkelihood of absolute criminal sanctionÍng

0f the 378 cases of sexual assault offence prosecutíons wherein

female victim age data 1s collected, there are 33 (9%) cases of no

informat.ion. Two additíonal scores or values (í"e., 88 and 39) are

created to encompass those victims whose specific age $tas unavailable,

but whose status !üas determinable by the file data or by the speclfic
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charge laid (e.9., Sexual Intercourse Female Under Fourteen). In these

íflstances a victim ís defined as a child if under the apparent age of

fourteen. Adult sLatus is deËermined by file data indicating the

víctimrs marltal, parental (r¿íth children), residen¡i"al, and occupation-

al statuses. Of these, there are six cases (2%) wherein the victirn is
defined as a child, and 68 cases (20%) wherein the víctim r¡ras defined as

an adult. 0f tt:e 271 victims whose specific age is known, the modal age

is 17, and the median age is between ages 16 and L7, and the mean age is

18. The age categories of 12 to 22 years each contaín from 10 to 32

víctlms, while each age category under 12 and over 22 years contaín no

more t.han 7 such-age victlms. The age range of víct,ims extends f rom Ervo

years eo eighËy-tr¡ro years.

For purposes of hypotheses testíng, the variable victim age is

assessed as a dichotomous variable of child/adult victim. Child victims

included all females under the age of fourteen years. This age limít is

selected to conform wíth Ehe Criminal Code age whereín consent to the

act by the vtctim is not a defence against prosecutlon. All victims

fourteen years of age and over are classified, herein, as adults. 0f

the 345 victims in thís study, 271 (78"/") are adults and 74 (2I7") are

ch1ldren.

endent Variables

Each hypothesls suggests that cerEaln independent variables (e.g.,

nature of offence, type of Erial) affect the sanction imposed upon the

offender by bhe judicíal system" Ths sancEion encompasses Ehree dis-

tinct judicial facets: l) verdictr 2) severity of sanction, and.3)

severity of lncarceratlon. These dependenE variables are operatíonal-

ízed as follows "
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i) Verdlct.

The varlable verdlct has three dlstinct categorles or values.

Possible verdlcts within the judieial system include a) acquittal and b)

convlction. A third category, "other", is creat.ed to lnclude trial

outcomes other Ehan acqulttals or convLctlons. ,

a) Acquittal: An acqulttal is entered fn elther one of Ewo circum-

stances -- l) if the judge or jury âcceprs the evldence of alibt or 2)

!f, although the judge or jury do not accept the alibi evidence, they

have a reasonable doubt based on the evidence (prowse, 1983: 3-4).

b) Conviction: A conviction ls enEered against an accused if the judge

of jury do not accept the allbl evidence and find thaE on the rvhole of

Ehe evidence, t.he Crown has proved Ehe case beyond a reasonable doubt

(Prowse, 1983:4). Yogls states that one is convicted "upon a valid

plead of gullty or a verdict of guilty and judgement, of convíctlon

entered thereupon" (19832 52). There exlsts also the possibility ot a

"direcced verdict", whlch ls a verdict, returned by a jury aL t,he dlrec-

tlon of the Erial judge, by whose instructlon the jury 1s bound. In

crlminal proceedlngs, there rnay be a directed verdict of acqult,Eal but.

there may noE be a directed verdlct of convÍction (Yogls, 1983: 66).

c) Other: The Verdlct category "other" is excluslve of all Lrfals

resulting 1n either convLctlon or acqulttal. Included withln Èhis

caEegory are trials Eermfnated as "Stay", "úlLthdraw", "Dismissed", and

"Diseharge". Brlefly, these terms are applied as follor¿s:

Stay - A sEay ls a halt ln a judieial proceedlng where, by irs

lliilill","f i*f ;nl"'"..,#:i:i;rä:li.çHli:t
cess of Èhe court. A stay may be Eemporary or
permanenc (Yogls, 1983 2202).
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Withdraw - I,Ihen a charge is withdravm, Ëhe judicial process ceases
t.o operat.e and the issue is removed from the considera-
tion of the courts. I^Iíthdrawal of a charge is permanent
(Yogis, 1983 2227).

Dismíss A flnding by a ProvÍncial Court Judge at a Preliminary
Hearing thaË there is lnsufficienE evidence t,o r^tarranE, a
tríal 'rill cause a case to be dÍsmissed at this poínt"
As wel1, where t.he Crown fails to move the case towards
final resolution or Erial as required by the court
schedule, the matter may be dismissed for rwant of
prosecution' (Sinkwich, l9B2:7-13).

Díscharge - Inlhere an accused pleads guílty Eo or is found guílty of
an offence, other than an offence for which a minimum
punishment is prescribed by 1aw or an offence punishable
by imprisonment for 14 years or for life' the court rnay,
instead of convlcEíng the accused, direct thaË the
accused be discharged absolutely or upon the conditi-ons
prescríbed ín a probatíon order (Yogis, 1983:66;
Slnkwich , 1982: l2-I3).

Of the 659 cases under considerat,ion in"this work, the conditional

distribution of the variable Verdicr by the variable Nature of Offence

is:

TABLE 4.4

Offence Nature By Verdict

Nature Convict Acqult OEher
/o

Total
% n

Sexual 76 T7 r00 378

Nonsexual 79 l3 B 100 zBL

For purposes of hypothesís test,lng, only the Verdíct alternatíves of

Convi.ct and Acqult are assessed, as the category Other conEains too few

cases.

1
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ti) SeveriCy of Sanction.

The second facet of the dependent variable, "sanction" is Severity

of Sanction. This varíable is creaEed to ascertain the degree of dif-

ferential judicial response t,o offences beyond a simple finding of guilt

or non-guilt. The necessit.y for assessment of the data via this

variable is the possibility of a distortion or misinterpret,ation of

findings should analysis include only the judicial finding of guilt or

non-guil!. The possibílity exists, for example, that the findings would

indicate more severe sanctioning (i.e., convÍ-ction or acquítta1) for one

or the other nature of offence (i.e., sexual/nonsexual), but that. rnore

extensive analysis would reveal that Lhough thete may be a larger number

of convictíon rulíngs for one naLure of offence, Èhat the range of sub-

sequenE sentencing options (i.e., incarcer¿tion, fee payment, probatíon,

suspended sentence, lengt,h of incarceratíon) in facE reverses this

original finding of severicy of judicial response by nature of offence.

Thus the varíables Severity of Sanction and Severlty of Incarceratlon

are created to assess the ent,ire range of judicial sanctioning.

The categories or values selected for inclusion in the Severity of

Sanction varlable include all sanctíons imposed in the prosecutlon data.

These optlons are rank ordered on a continuum from "most serlous" to

"least serlous" according to the degree of deprivation of the rights of

the offender, as follows: a) prison or jaíl; 2)'alcernate incarceration

(e.g., Psychiatríc Institute, Portage Home for Boys); 3) fee payment

(e.g., fine, court costs); 4> probation; 5) treaLmenE (e.9., Alcohol

t,reatmenc, Psychiatric or Psychologícal counsellng); 6) suspended

senLence; 7) acquit; 8) other. Much senË.encing includes more Lhan
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one of the above optíons, ".g., a jail sentence to be followed by a

probationary period, or a fee payment plus probationary period, however,

for purposes of t,his varlable, a case is coded by iËs rmost seriousr or

severe sanction only. This range of options is included in sectlons 662

and 663 of che Crirninal Code -- 1) where an accused pleads guilty or ís

found guilËy of an offence the court may, instead of convícting the

accused direct rhat he be discharged absolutely, and lhat he may or may

no.E also be bound by a probaEion order; Lhe discharged accused shall be

deemed not to have been convicted, and 2) where an accused is convícted,

the court. may a) suspend the passÍng of sentence and/or order probation,

b) impose a fi"ne and/or order probation, and c) sencence imprlsonurent

and/or order probation (19802251-252).

Datà regarding the variable Severi-ty of Sanction is available in

658 cases. The conditíonal dist,ribution of ghat data is displayed in

t,he following bivariate Severity of Sanct,íon by Nature of Offence

contlngency Eable"

TABLE 4.5

0ffence Nature by Severity of Sanctlon

Nature Prison
7,

0ther
o/

To talFee Probatlon SS Acquit
7"%i¿7" /"n

Sexual 60

Nonsexual 57

4

7

5

I

I r6

r35

7

I

100 377

100 28r
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For the purposes of hypoÈheses tesLlng,

( prison,from eight Lo four values,

suspended sent,ence), in order

offenders have been convicted.

probation, and

Lo assess only those cases in whÍch Ëhe

iií) Severity of Incarceration.

Further to ehe Severity of Sanction variable above, accurate

analysis of judicial sanctioning requires assessment of the severity of

incarceratlon for convfcted offences. Bivariate conditional dÍstribu-

tion of the variables Nature of 0ffence by Severity of Offence Convicted

indlcates the potenttal proportion of cases whích may be sentenced t.o

serving those tlme categories:

TABLE 4.6

0ffence Nature By Severity of Incarceration

however, the

fee payment,

scale is reduced

Nature Llfe
7.

Fourteen Years
/"

Ten Years
7.

Five Years
7"

Total
n"Á

Sexual 45

Nonsexual 39

2

8

I 44 100 270

94* 220t2 34

* 6% of. Nonsexual Offences r¡rere convicted of reduced charges having a

maximum 2 yeax sentence.

The severity of lncarceration variable was operationalized to code

incarceratlon by the number of months of sentence, rather than by number

of years, because of the proportlon of offenders receiving sentences of

less than one year (247" sexual and 39% nonsexual offenders) " Univariate

distrtbutíon frequencies for sexual and nonsexual assault prosecuÈions

are:
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Dis tribut,ion

Total Cases Charged
Total Cases Convicted
Total Cases IncarceraE.ed
Mode
Median
Range

Sexual Offences Nonsexual Offences

378
287 (76%)
226 (84%)
36 months
23.5 uronths
I to 241 months

281
22r (79"/")
161 (73%)
12 months
l6 .5 rnonths
I to 264 mont,hs.

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Analysis of these data is of a twofold naEure: l) hypothesis

EesÈing Lo assess t,he relationship between the dependent and independenE,

variables of comparable-assault (sexual/nonsexual) offences and speci-

fíc-assault (sexual) offences, and 2) sexual assault prosecution profile

compilat.ion.

i ) Ilypothesis Testing

To determine whether the relatlon between the dependent variable

sanction and the lndependent variables nature of offence, offender

socioeconomic status, offender/victim relationship, child/adult victim

status, and indlviduaL/EanE nature of offence is empirlcally supported,

multiple regressÍon and rnultlnomial logit regressíon are employed as

staEistical methods for data analysÍs. The specífic form of regression

is selected on the basis of the characteristic o, an. dependent variable

which is assessed, as indicated above, as three separate facets: a)

verdict, b) severity of sanctlon, and c) severity of incarcerat,íon.
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Multinomial (dichoEomous or polychotomous) logit regression pro-

vídes for a non-linear examinatíon of discrete, nominal or ordinal,

dependent varlables. This analysis allows for Ehe simultaneous examina-

tion of trro or more possibilitles of the dependent variable as well as

examination of all influential facEors. Thís met.hod has a dual use: l)

by looking aE relative sÍzes of coefficients in any one roÌ¡r, one can

examíne the most likely alternative for an observatíon or case with a

pârticular characteristics, and 2) by lookirtg at Ehe coefficients in any

one column, one can examíne which characteristics are most st.rongly

assocíated wíth selection of a particular outcome or value of the

dependent variable" The larger a positlve estimat,ed coefficient the

greaEer wíl1 be the likelihood of that alternaEive, and Ëhe larger a

negative coefficíent., the lesser the 1íkelihood of thaE alternatlve

(Knapp, I9B2:134). Thus, the statistical suitabílity of multinomial

logit regression for assessing the nominal dependent varlable verdict

(convlct/ acqult) and the ordinal dependent, variable severity of

sanction (prfson, fde, probation, suspended sentence) includes: 1) t,he

test of overall goodness-of-fit, 2) the overall explanatory effect of

each characEeristic or independent variable, and'3) the relatíve impor-

tance of a characteristic or independent variable ín explaining a par-

Licular subsequent alternatíve of the dependenL variable. The LIMDEP

Package 1s utilized to compute the multinomlal 1ogÍt regressíon

analysis. Thts ls a program for estímaEing the parameters of a variety

of regressi-on-like models with qualltative responses (e.g., probit/

logit) or limited responses (e.g., truncated), as well as numerous oEher

slngle and multiple-equaËion models (Greene, l983:170).
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The dependent. variable severity of incarceration is a conEínuous-

fnterval variable, and thus is suited Lo the analysis techníque of

multiple regression.. The StaEistical Analysis System (SAS) Package is

employed Ín rnultiple regression analysÍs. For both inulciple regression

and rnultinomíal logít regression, an independent variable is deemed Lo

have significant effect on the dependent variable if the E-test associ-

ated with its regressíon coefficient ís sígnificant at the .05 1evel of

s ignificance.

ií) Sexual Assault Trial Profile Compilation

For purposes of describing these data, one Íray frequency distribu-

t.ion t.ables are constructed. These tables enable the determínatíon of

the measures of central tendency of Ehe mean, medi-an, and mode, and the

measures of dispersion of the range and the standard deviatíon.

Descript,lon is in the form of conditlonal distribution tabl.es lllustra-

ting the offender and offence characteristic relative to the offender

categories of indívidual/gang offender and child/adult vlctim offender.

The offender-category distributíons are assessed relative t.o all sexual

offence prosecutions wíthín the s Eudy and, where applicable r to

provincial'or natlonal distribution (197I Canadian Census), as well as

to comparable líterature. The StatlsEical Analysis System Package (SAS)

ls utillzed in the computatíon of the above analysis.
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ANALYSIS OF DATA AND RESULTS

Analysis of the data is of a twofold nature: l) hypothesis testing

to assess the relationship between the dependent and independenE vari-

ables of comparable-assault (sexual and nonsexual) offences and

specific-assault (sexual) offences, and 2) sexual assault prosecution

profile compllatlon" Analysis and results are presented in that order.

IIYPOTHESES ANALYSIS AND RESULTS

From the revlew of the llterature,
t!

are ldentified whích can be adequately

The hypotheses are as follows:

a number of speciflc hypotheses

tested from the avallable data.

H.1 The sanction will vary according to the sexual/nonsexual

nature of the offence: sexual offences will receive a lesser proportion

of convictions, less severe sanctions, and lesser periods of íncarcera-

tion.

H"2 The sanction w111 vary according to the socioeconomic status

of the offender: Èhe lower the stacus, the higher Ëhe proportion of

convictions, the more severe the sanctions, and the longer the periods

of incarceration"
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H.3 Within sexual assault offences, the sanction will vary accor-

díng to the offender/victim relationship: the greater the relationship,

the lesser t,he proportíon of convíctions, the less severe the sancËíons,

and the lesser the periods of incarceration.

H.4 Within sexual assault offences, the sancEion will vary accor-

ding Ëo the child/adult scatus of the vÍctím: the lesser the age

status, the lesser the proportion of convictions, the less severe Ehe

sanctions, and the lesser the periods of incarceration.

H.5 llithin sexual assault offences, the sanction wíll vary accor-

ding to rhe lndivídual/gang nature of the offences: gang offences will

receive a lesser proportion of convíctions, less severe sanctions, and

lesser periods of incarceraÈion.

The hypoEheses t.o be tested suggest thaL the sanction of an offence

is affected by speclfic characteristics of that offence. The dependent

varlable, sanction, is assessed as a three-faceted varÍable: a) verdict

(convÍction, acqulttal), b) severity of sanctlon (prison, fee payment'

probatlon, and suspended sentence), and c) severiEy of lncarceration

(incarceratíon period ímposed). Ilypotheses one and two are comparable-

assaulË (sexual/nonsexual offences) assessment, and include a data base

of 659 cases" These hypotheses test the effect on the sancEion of the

lndependent variables nature of offence (sexual/nonsexual) and offender

socioeconomic stat,us (occupaElon). Hypotheses three, four, and five are

specific-assault (sexual offences) assessmenL, and Eest the effect of

Ehe independent varlables offender/vicEim relationship (stranger/knor^rn),

vietim starus (child/adult), and multiple offender (individuaL/ gang)

offences on the sanction of the offence. These hypot.heses include
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a daLa base of 378 cases.

Statistical analyses íncludes multinomial logit regressí.on of the

nominal and .ordinal dependent variables verdíct and severit.y of sanc-

Eion, and multiple regression of the continuous dependent, variable

severity of incarceration. The regression analysis tests the additional

effect of the hypothesízed independent variable on the sanction while

controlling for the variables denoted as signÍficant by the literature.

Regression tables are accompanied by a bívariate conditional distribu-

tion table illustrating the proportíonal disËribution of t,he hypoEhe-

sized dependent and independent varíables. Hypotheses analysis and

resules are present,ed in the format of the dependent variable sanction¡

a) verdict, b) severity of sanction, and c) severi-ty of incarceration"

A) Verdict.

It has been hypothesized t,hat the verdict, i.e., conviction and

acquittal, wi1l t"r, according to the nature of the offence and the

socioeconomic status of the offender 1n comparable-assault. (sexual/non-

sexual) offences 
"

TABLE 5.1

togit Coefficíents Sexual/Nonsexual Offences
Verdict By 0ffence Nature & Offender 0ccupatíon

Characterlstic Convict Acquit
3af -4,

Type of Trial (ff ;ury)
Occupation ( ¡ltstren)
Ind./Gang (1f cang)
Nature (if Sexual)

.617
7,530 *

.620
2.247 *

- .022
.006
.024
.07 9

.022

.006
- "o24

.07 9

* Significant at d- = "05, n = 536.
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Interpretation of the multinomial logit regressí.on figures (fab1e 5.1)

is as follows: a) the t-test is the staListical test of significance

(signlficant at & = "05), and b) the row coefficienËs.denoEe the mosL

likely alternative of t,he particular characteristic of an offence.

InËerpretatlon 1s such that the greater a positive coefficient, the

greater the likelihood of that assoclaÈion, and the greaLer a negat.ive

coefficient, the lesser the likelihood (Knapp, I9B2:134),.

The t-test of Table 5.1 indicates that for cornparable-assault

(sexual/nonsexual) offences, when controlling for the specified vari-

ables, the nature of the offence has a sígnificant. effect on the verdict

of the offence. Table 5"1 índicates that sexual offences are more

likely to result in a convicEion Ë,han are nonsexual offences, however,

contrary to the hypothesized probability.

TABTE 5"2

Conditional Dlstrlbutlon Sexual/Nonsexual Offences
Verdict By Offence Nature

Characteristic
Nature

Convictíon
7"

Acqulttal
7"

Total
/o n

Sexual 81 r9 r00 353

Nonsexual 86 L4 r00 258

BlvariaËe distríbutlon (table 5.2) illustrates the hypochesized prob-

abtlity of a lesser proportion of convicEions for sexual Lhan nonsexual

offences (81% vs. 86%). The inconslstency in Ehe convictíon probability

for sexual offences ín logit analysls (fable 5.1) and bivariaLe distri-

butlon (taUte S.Z) appears the result of the additional effects of the
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control variables wÍthln the multinomial loglt regression, as fol-lows.

Although the offender occupational dlstribution for sexual and nonsexual

offences is slmllar, t,here.ls a dlsslmllar distribution of gang offences

. (227. sexual offences versus 30% nonsexual offences) and of jury trials

(39% sexual offences versus 28Z^ nonsexual offences). The convictlon

rate by lndivlduaL/gang nature is comparable (83% versus 827"), and thus

dÍsslmílar dlstribution of this characteristic would have no apparent

effect on sexual offence convíction rates. The conviction rate by type

of. Erial (jury 79% versus judge alone 85i(), howeverr may affect the

convict,lon rate by naEure of offence, such that the greater proportlon

of less frequently convfcted jury trlals for sexuaL offences results 1n

an appârent lesser frequency of convlctions for sexual offences in a

, bivarlate distribut.lon. Thus, multinomial loglt regression does noc

supporE llypothesis One that sexual offences will receive a Lesser pro-

portion of convictions, and indicates, contrary to the hypothesfzed

probability, a greater likellhood of convlctlons for sexual offences

than for nonsexual offences.

The t-test of Table 5. I indlcates that for comparable-assaulc

(sexual/nonsexual) offences, when controlling for Ehe specified vari-

ables, the offender socioeconomic status has a signlficanc effect on t,he

verdict of Ehe offence. Table 5.1 lndlcates that low socioeconomic

stat,us offenders are more likely to be convicted than high socLoeconomfc

status offenders, in accordance with the hypotheslzed probabllity.
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TABLE 5.3

Condltional Distribution Sexual/Nonsexual Offences
Verdlct By Offender Class

Characteristic
Class

ConvicÈion
7"

Acqulttal
/o

Total
7" n

Lower

Lower Middle

Mlddle

Upper

84 16 100

100

i00

100

306

156

60

I6

BT l8

81 18

75 25

Bívariat,e distrÍbution (tabte 5.3) illustrates the trend suggested by

the loglt coefficient, of a greaEer proportion of convictlons for l-ow

occupatfonal status offenders than for hlgh occupatlonal stalus offen-

ders (84% vs. 75i1). Thus, multlnomial logit regression does support

Ilypothesis Two that low socioeconomfc staÈus offenders w111 recelve a

higher proportlon of convictions than hlgh socloeconomic status

offenders.

It has also been hypotheslzed that the verdict w111 vary according

to the offender/victlm relationship, vfctlm status, and individuaL/gang

nature ln specific-assault (sexual) offences.
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TABLE 5.4

Logft Coefficlents Sexual 0ffences - VerdicE By
Offender/Vlctim Relatlon, Indlvldual/Gang, and Victim Status

Characteristlc Convfct
-0,

Acquit
-92t

Type of Trlal (1f .lury)

occupation (gltshen)

Relatlon (if Known)

Ind./Gang (if Gang)

Victim Status (if Chifd)

-L.7 48

4.789,\

-1.511

1 .780

.527

-.088

.008

-,07 2

.117

.027

.088

-.008

.07 2

-.117

-.027

* Slgnlficant at aa' .05 n = 3ll.

The t-test of Table 5.4 indícates that for specific-assault

(sexual) offences, when controlling for the speclfled variables,

offender/vtct 1n relatlonship does not have a slgnificant effect on the

verdlct of an offence. Although not signiflcant, the trend suggested by

Ehe row coefflcient 1s that known-rel-ation offenders are less likely Lo

be convlcted Lhan sEranger-relatlon offenders, 1n accordance with Lhe

hypothesized probability.

TABLE 5.5

Conditlonal Dlstribut,lon Sexual Offences
Verdlct By Offender/Victlm Relat,lon

Characteristfc
ReLation

Convictlon
7.

AcqulÈtaL
/o

TotaL
% n

I(no¡m 78 22 100 209

LT4Stranger '84
16 100
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Blvariate dfstribution (Table 5.5) illustraces the trend suggested by

the logit coefficfent, although not significant, of a lesser proportíon

of convictlons for known-relation offenders than sCranger-relatlon

offenders (78% versus 847"). Thus multinomlal logft regression does not

6upport Hypothesls Three that knor^m-relatlon of f enders r¡111- receive a

Lesser proportlon of convictions than stranger-relation offenders, but

does suggest a trend, although not significanË, of a lesser likelthood

of convicËions for known-re1at,lon offenders, in accordance wlth the

hypothesized probabllity.

The t-test, of Table 5.4 lndicates thaE for specific-assault

(sexual) offences, when conErolllng for Lhe specified variables,

chlld/adult status does not have a significanü effect on Ehe verdict of

an offence. Although not significanE, the lrend suggested by the row

coefficlent is that child assaflants are more likely to be convícted

than are adult-victim assaflants, contrary Eo the hypothesized

probability.

TABLE 5.6

CondÍtional Distrlbutlon Sexual Offences
Verdict By Victlm Stacus

Characteristlc
Victun Status

Conviction
7,

Acquittal
"A

Total
% n

chlld

Adulr

l6

100 25s

Bivariate distributlon (Table 5.6) illustrates Ehe trend suggest,ed by

the logit coeffLcient, although noc, signiflcant, of a greaEer proport,ion

of convictions for chl1d assailants than for adult-victftn assailants

84 100 70

80 20
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(84% versus B0%). Thus, multlnornial logiË regression does not support

Hypothesis Four that chlld assailants w111 receive a lesser proportion

of convict,ions than aduLt-vlctlm assallants, and suggests the !rend,

althóugh not signlffcant, of a greater likel-ihood of convictions for

chlld assailants, contrary to Ehe hypotheslzed probability.

The t-test of Table 5.4 indicates that for specffic-assault

(sexual) offences, when controlling for Ehe speclfied variables, the

lndlvíduaL/eane nat,ure of the offence does not have a s ignifícanE effecc

on the verdict of Ehe offence. Although not slgnificant, the trend

suggested by the ro¡¿ coefflcíent is that gang offenders are more 11keLy

to be convicted than are indivldual offenders, contrary to the hypothe-

sized proablliry.

TABLE 5.7

Conditional Dlstrlbution Sexual Offences
Verdict by Indivldual/Gang Offence

Characteristic ConvLctlon
%

Acquittal
/"

Total
% n

Gang

Individual

86

80

I4

20

100

100

79

274

Bivarl-ate distrlbutlon (Table 5.7 ) íllustrates the trend suggested

by the logit coefflcient, although not slgnificant, of a greater propor-

tion of convictlons for gang offenders than for indlvldual offenders

(86% versus 8O7"). Thus, multinornial logit regression does not support

Hypothesis Flve tha! gang offenders w111 receive a lesser proportion of

convictlons than indlvldual offenders, and suggests a Erend, although

not significant, of a greater llkelihood of convictlon for gang

offenders, contrary to the hypotheslzed probability.
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B) Severity of Sanctlon.

It has been hypoÈhesized that Ëhe severity of sanctfon (i.e.,

príson, fee payment,, probaLion, and suspended sentence), will vaty

accordlng to the naEure of the offence and the socioeconomic status of

rhe offender in cornparable-assault, (sexual/nonsexual) offences.

TABLE 5.8

Logit Coefficients Sexual/Nonsexual Offences
Severít,y of Sanctíon By Offence Nature and Offender Occupation

Characteristic

Type of Trial
(Íf Jury)
Occupation
(lf Low)
Ind. /Gang
(if Gang)
Nature
(1f Sexual)

Prison Fee Probatíon Suspended
SenEence

-Òc

-.086

-.003

-.095

-.013

ô, t 3a, Èt

2.955rt

5.244)c

2.492*

-. 157

.222

.008

.138

.086

* Signfficant at /- .05. n = 447.

It should be not,ed that sentenciqg frequently includes more than one of

the sanction alt.ernatlves and that, herein, cases have been coded

according to the mos! severe sancEíon alternaEfve.

The t-Eest of Table 5.8 indlcates that for comparable-assault

(sexual/nonsexual) offences, when conErolling for the specified

varlables, a sexuaL offence has a slgnificant effect on the sanction fee

payment. Table 5.8 lndicates Ëhat a sexual offender is less likely to

be sanct,loned to a fee payment than 1s a nonsexual offender. Although

not significant, the trend suggested by the rorr coefficient is that

sexual offenders are more llkely to be imprlsoned Èhan are nonsexual

offenders, contrary to the hypoEhesized probability.

. 170

.548

T.617

-2.099*

-.07 5

-.002

-.01 I

-.060

.37 s

.067

1.095

-1.541

-.061

-.002

-.032

-.0 39



Nature Prison
%

Fee
%

Sub-Tota1
%

Probatíon
7"

TotalSS
/" % n

72

TABLE 5.9

Conditional Dlstribution Sexual/Nonsexual Offences
Severity of Sanction By Offence Nature

Sexual

Nonsexual

78 5

9

83 7 l0 r00

100

29t

22073 83 11 6

Bívaria|e distributÍon (Table 5.9) illustråtes the trend suggeste<l by

the logit coefficient, although not significant, of a greater frequency

of lmprlsonment for sexual offenders than for nonsexual offenders (79î¿

versus 7 3"/,) . Bivarlat,e distrlbutlon illustrates thaE sexual and

nonsexual- offences are slmllar at the midpolnt severit,y of sanctfon

(83'/.), but that uhis similarity of severlty results from differential

fee sanctioningr âs.sexual offenders are sanctioned Eo fee payment less

frequently than nonsexual offenders (5% versus 97"), as suggested by

logit analysis (Table 5.8). Thus, muLtinomial logit regression does noL

support Hypothesls One that sexual offenders w111 be less severely

sanctioned than nonsexual offenders, but suggests the trend, although

noE significant, of a greaEer likelihood of imprisonment for sexual

offenders, contrary to ,the hypoEheslzed probability.

The t-Eest of Table 5.8 lndlcates that for comparable-assault

(sexual/nonsexual) offences, when controlling for the specified varL-

ables, socfoeconomic statu of the offender has a slgnificant effect on

the severity of sanc!1on of the offence. Table 5.8 lndicates that a low

occupatlonal status offender 1s more 1lkely to be lmprisoned than a high

occupational status offender, in accordance with Ehe hypot,heslzed

Probabiliry.
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TABLE 5.10

Condltional Distributlon Sexual/Nonsexual Offences
Severlty of Sanction By Offender Oceupatlon

Class Prison
/"

Fee
/o

Sub-Total
/o

Probation
"/"

SS Total
'/. /o n

Lower

Lower lvliddle 69

Middle 65

Upper 77 23

8680

00

7

B

87

77

75

I00

I2

8

9

.17

100

i00

100

100

256

r2B

5t

13

i0

Bivariate dlstributlon (Table 5.10) lLlustrates the trend suggested by

the logit coefficlent of a greaEer frequency of imprisonment for low

occupatlonal status offenders Ehan for higher occupatlonal status offen-

ders (802 versus 77'/"). Table 5.10 illustrates a disslmtlarity at the

mfdpoint severlty of sanctlon, with low occupatlonaL st,alus offenders

lncurrlng less severlty of sanction than hlgh status offenders (g7%

versus 100"/.), but that thls dlsslmllarity. of severlty results from dif-
ferentlal fee sanctionlng. Although not signfflcant, the treàds sugges-

ted by the ror¡ coefflcients of logit analysis (Table 5.8) are illustra-

ted ín the marked dlfference ln the frequency of fee payment as the

sanctlon alternative for low and hlgh stacus offenders (7% versus 23Y.)

wherein low st,atus offenders are sentenced roughly equal-l-y to each sanc-

tlon alternative other than prison whfle upper status offenders are all
sentenced to fee payment (taule 5.10). Thus, mu1_tinomial logit regres-

slon does support Hypothesis Two that low socloeconomic stat,us offenders

w111 be more severely sanctioned (1.e., more frequent.ly imprlsoned) than



wíll hlgh socioeconomíc status offenders.

It has al-so been hypothesÍzed that

Íary according to the offender/víctim

lndívlduaL/gang nat,ure of the of f ence

offences.

the severiEy of

relatÍon, vlctim
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sanctlon will

status, and

in specifÍc-assault (sexual)

TABLE 5.1 1

Logit Coeffic.íents Sexual Offences
SeveriEy of Sanction By Offender/Victím Relat,íon,

Vlctim Status, and IndlvíduaL/Gang Offence

Prison Fee Probatlon SS-

-.084

-.003

.017

-.029

-. 130

Char teristlc

Type of Trlal
(if Jury)
0ccupatlon
(sltshen)
Relatlon
(if rcnovm)
Vlctlm Status
(if child)
Ind. /Gang
(lf cang)

2.043* .181

3.540* .009

-.499 -.035

.623 .031

1.816 .rt7

t t t

* Signlficant at & .05 n = 254.

The t-Eest of.Table 5.11 indfcates that for specific-assaulE

(sexual) offences, when controlLing for the speclfied varf.ables,

offender/vi ctfn relatlonshlp does not have a slgnificant effect on the

severlty of sanction of the offence. Although not slgnlflcant, the

trend suggested by the row coefficlent 1s that known-relatlon offenders

are less ltkely to be lmprisoned than stranger-relatlon offenders, in

accordance wlth the hypotheslzed probability.

-1.0ó0

.995

.r66

-r.275

r.582

-.079

-.002

.012

-.07 6

.012

.434

-2.22rr<

-.082

2.643t

1.133

-.019

-.004

.005

.07 4

.001
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TABLE 5. 12

Conditional Distribut,ion Sexual/Nonsexual 0ffences
Severlty of Sanctlon By Offender/Vlctiur Relatfon

'Relatíon Prison
/"

Sub-Total
%

Probatlon
%

TotalFee
/o

ss
,Á

7, n

sEranger 83 5

9

5

9

8B 7 100 98

Knor,m 73 79 L2 100 165

Bivariate distributlon (Table 5.12) illustraLes the trend suggested

by the logÍt coefflcient, although not significant, of a lesser

frequency of irnprisonment for known-relatÍon offenders È,han for

stranger-relatlon offenders (73% versus 837.), Thus, nultinonial logit

reiression does not support HypoEhesis Three Ehat known-relation offen-

ders wf11 be less severly sanct,ioned uhan stranger-relatÍon offenders,

but suggests the trend, although not slgnificant, of a lesser likelihood

of fmprlsonment for known-relation offenders, in accordance with the

hypothesized probablllty.

The t-test of Table 5.1 I indicates that for speclfic-assault

(sexual) offences, when controlllng for the specified variables, a

child-victim offence has a slgnificant effect on t,he sanctlon probat,ion

of an offence. Table 5.11 indlcates that a child assaÍlant is more

llkeJ-y to recelve probation than is an adult-victim assailant. Although

not sLgnLflcant, the trend suggested by Ehe row coefficient is that

child assailants are more likely Èo be lmprisoned than are adult-victlm

assallant,s, contrary to t,he hypotheslzêd probabllicy.
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TABLE 5.13

Conditlonal Distribution Sexual_ Offences
Severlty of Sanction By Vfctim Status

Status Prison
/o

Fee
"Å

Sub-Total
7"

Probatlon
/o

SS To tal
'/. "Á n

chÍ1d

Adult

59

80 87 209

Bivariate distrlbutlon (Table 5.13) illusrrates the hypoEhesízed prob-

abllity of a lesser severity of sanct,ion for child assallants than for

adult-vlctLm assallants (64% versus 80% imprisonment). The lnconsis-

tency fn the imprisonment probability for chlld assailants in logit
analysis (rãUte 5.lt), although noE significant, and bivariate distri-
butlon (table 5.13) appears a factor o.f the beEa size (i.e., a weak vic-
tim status/prlson rate relatlonship of .03) rather than of the addi-

tionaL effects of the control variables, as control variable dlstrlbu-
tlon lllustrates supPort of lesser imprlsonnent for ehild assailants, as

follows. Although the occupational distributlon for child and adult

victim offences is similar, there ls a dissirnllar distrÍbution of jury

trlals (llZ chlld vs. 47% adul-t-vlctlm), of known-relation offences (75%

chlld vs. 34z. aduLt victim), and of gang offences (3% child versus 28%

adult vlctlm). The lmprlsonmenË rate by type of trial (jury 902 versus

judge alone 7O%), by offender/victlm relatlon (known 732 versus srranger

B3%), and by indlvlduaL/gang (gang BBZ; versus lndividuar 75%) rhus re-

sults in the probabllicy of lesser lmprisonnent for chlld assailants,

conslstent with the hypoEheslzed probabllity. Thus, multinomial logit
regression does not support Hypothesls Four that child assailant,s will

64 66 t2 100

100

2

7 9

22

3
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be less severely sanctloned than adult-vlctim assailants. The multi-
nomlal logit trend of greater imprisonmenE for ch1ld assailants,

although not slgnifÍcant, is qualified, however, in that boEh contror

varlables and bivatlate distributlon ÍllustraLe lesser likelihood of
imprlsonment for chlld assailants, 1n accordance r¡ith the hypoehesized

probablllty.

The t-Eest of Table 5.1 I ÍndicaLes that for specific-assault
(sexual) offences, when conËro11ing for the specified variables, the

indlvíduaL / gane nature does not have a slgnificant, effect on Ehe sever-

lty of sanction

suggested by the

to be lmprisoned

probabilfty.

of the offence. Although not slgnifÍcant, the Erend

'row coefflcient ls that gang offenders are more likely
than individual offenders, contrary to Ehe hypotheslzed

TABLE 5.14

Conditional Dlstríbution Sexual Offences
Severity of Sanction By Indivídual/Gang Offence

Characteristfc Prison Fee
%%

Sub-Total
"/"

Probatlon SS

7"%
Total

/" n

Gang

Individual

8B

75

6

5

94 3

I
3 100

100

70

t2 221

Blvariate distributlon (table 5.14) lllustrates the trend suggested by

the logit coefficÍent, although noL significant, of a greater frequency

of lmprLsonment for gang offenders than for lndivfdual offenders (8g%

versus 75%). Thus, muLtlnornial log1t regression does noE support

Hypothesls Ffve that gang offenders will be less severely sanctloned

than lndlvldual- offenders, and suggests Èhe trend, although not signlfi-
cant' of a great,er likelihood of imprisonment for gang offenders,
contrary to the hypotheslzed probability.

80
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C) Severity of Incarceratlon.

It has been.hypocheslzed Ehat severity of lncarceraclon will vary

, accordlng to Èhe nature of the offence and to the offender socloeconomlc

status 1n comparable-assault (sexual/nonsexual) offences.

TABLE 5.15

Multiple Regression Coefficients - Sexual/Nonsexual Offences
Severity of Incarceratlon By 0ffence Nature and 0ffender Occupatíon

Characteristic t t,
Type of Trfal (lf Jury)
Occupation (Bllchen)
Ind./Gang (if Gang)
Nature (if Sexual)

.000 I **

.690

. 198

.961

36.143
.101

- 5.7 58
.201

* Months ** Signiflcant at d- .05 R2 = L9%
n = 334.

The t-test of Table 5.15 lndicates Èhat for cornparable-assault

(sexual/nonsexual) offences, when controlling for the specifled varl-

ables, the nature of the offence does not have a sfgnlfican! effect on

the severlËy of incarceratlon of the offence. Although noÈ significant,

the t,rend suggested by the multlple regression coefficienÈ ts that

sexual offenders are ltkely Eo be less severely incarcerated Ehan

nonsexual offenders, in accordance with the hypothesized probability.
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TABLE 5.16

Conditlonal DlstributÍon Sexual/Nonsexual Offences
Severlty of Incarceratlon* By Offence Nature

Characteristic I yr 2-4
Nature or less

14%

5-9 Sub- 10-14
Total

%%7"

15-19 20+ Toral

1¿ /o/on

Sexual

Nonsexual

28 52 t2 92

45 35 11 92

6(t4)'t*

6(e)

.4(1) 100 226

l(l) 100 160

1(3)

2(3)

t* In year(s) ** Bracketed figure indícates number of cases.

TABLE 5.17

Measurement Sexual/Nonsexual 0ffences
Severlt,y of Incarceratlon* By Offence Nature

Nature Modal
Year

l'1oda1 Year l4ean Median St. Dev.
Group

Range Min./Max.
Yrs.

Sexual

Non-
SexuaL

L(28%)

r(4s%)

2-4(s2%)

L(45'/.)

3.2 1.9 3.4 L9 L-20

2.8 I .3 3.7 2L r-22

* In Year(s).

Although noE slgnificant, the trend suggested by Lhe coefflcient of

Table 5.15 with respecE to severíty of incarceratlon for sexual offen-

ders 1s lnconsfst,ent wlth thaL lllustrated in bivarlate distrlbution
(table 5.16), whereln sexual offenders incur a smaller proportlon of the

least severe lncarceration of one year or less (28% versus 45"/"), and a

larger proport.ion of Lhe two subsequent more severe periods of 2 to 4

and 5 to 9 years (64% versus 46%). Table 5.L7 illustrates Ehe longer

average sent,ence for sexual than for nonsexual offeners (3.2 years

versus 2.8 years), the more severe modal year-group for sexual Ehan
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nonsexual offenders (z Eo 4 years versus I years), and Lhe slmilar

maximum lncarcerat,ion sent,ence (20 years versus 22 years). The incon-

sistency 1n Ehe incarceration probabillty. of sexual offenders 1n

regresslon analysis (table 5.15) and blvariate disrributlon (table 5.16)

appears Ehe result of the addltional effects of Ehe control varlables

withln the rnultiple regresslon analysísr ês follows. Although the

occupational dlstribution for sexual and nonsexual offences 1s sLmilar,

there is a dlssirnilar distríbutlon of gang offences ( 227" sexual offences

versus 30% nonsexual offences) and of jury crials (39% sexual offences

versus 28l^ nonsexual offences). The incarceratlon rate by Índivld-

uaL/gang naËure is such that gang offende.rs lncur a larger proporclon of

the least severe incarceration of one year or less , (36% versus 29%) and

a smaller proportion of Ëhe two subsequenL more severe periods of.2 to 4

and 5 to 9 years (63% versus 7L%). The lncarceration rate by type of

trlal ls such that Jury urlals lncur a smaller proportion of the Least

severe incarceratlon of one year or less (2I% vs r 37i() and a larger

proportlon of Ehe two subsequent more severe periods of 2 to '4 and 5 to

9 years (78% versus 62%). Thus, the smal-ler proportion of less severe-

J-y lncarcerat,ed gang 'of f ences and the greater proporLlon of more

severely Íncarcerated jury t,rlals results ln an apparent greater sever-

lty of lncarceratlon of sexual offences fn a blvariate distrlbutlon.

Thus, multiple regressÍon does not support llypothesis One that sexual

offenders will be less severeJ-y Lncarcerated than nonsexual offenders,

although does suggest, the trend, albelt, not slgnificant, of a likelthood

of less severe incarceratlon for sexual offenders, 1n accordance wÍth

the hypothesized probability.

The t-t,est of Table 5.15 lndicates Èhat for comparable-assault
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(sexual/nonsexual) offences, when controlling for the speclfied vari-

ables, the socioeconomfc status of the offender does not have a signifl-

cant effect on the severity of lncarceratlon of the offence. Although

not sígnffieant, the trend suggested by Ehe multtple regression co-

efficient is that low occupatlonal status offenders are 1-lkely to be

l-ess severely Lncarcerated than hlgh occupational status offenders,

conEary to the hypothesized proability.

TABLE 5.18

Conditional Dlstributlon Severity of Incarcerat,ion* By Offender Class

Class 10-14 15-19 20+ Total-I yr.
or Less

7.

2-4 5-9 Sub-
total

"/."/" % 1¿ "/. %i4 n

Lower 38

Lower-
Middle

39 16 93

37 29 25 9t

4(e) I (3) 0 100 2o3

Middle 33 48 12 93

Upper 30 50 10 90

6(s)

6(2)

0

2 (2)

0

0

0

0

l0( 1)

100

r00

r00i¿

8B

33

10

(1) Cl-ass Unknown.* In Year(s).

TABLE 5.19

Measurement Severlty of Incarceratlon* By Offender Class

Class Modal-
Year

Modal Year
Group

Mfn. /Max.
Mean Median St. Dv. Range Yrs.

Lower
Lower
Middle

Mlddle

Upper

r ( 102)

1(10%)

.5, 1.5,
3(ei¿)

.5, 1.5,
3(20%>

2-4(39i4)

r(37i()

2-4(49"/.)

2.8 1.7 2.8 L4 1-15

3.2 1.9 3.2 15 1-16

2.6 r.7 2.5 1 1 L-12

2-4(50%) 3.6 1.5 3.6 19 r-20
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Blvarlate distrlbutlon (Table 5.18) illustrates the trend suggested by

che multlple regression coefficlent, although not significant, whereín

1or¿er stat,us offenders incur a larger proportlon of the 1east, severe

lncarceration of one year or less (3BZ vs. 3o7.>, and a smaLler propor-

tlon of the trùo subsequenE more severe periods of 2 to 4 and 5 to 9

years (55% vs. 601l). Table 5.19 illustrat,es the shorter average sen-

tence for lower sLatus than for upper status offenders (2.8 years

versus 3.6 years), and Ehe lesser maxímum sentence (15 years versus 20

years). Thus, multfple regresslon does noL support llypothesis Two that

1ow socloeconomi.c st,aEus offenders r¡f11 be more severely incarceraLed

than high socloeconomic status offenders, and suggests the trend,

although not signÍficant, of a likelthood of less severe incarceratlon

for Low socÍoeconomLc stalus offenders, contrary Eo the hypotheslzed

probability.

It has also been hypothesized that severity of lncarceration w111

vaty according to the offender/vfctlm relation, victim stalus, and

indlviduaL/gang nature of the offence in specLfic-assault (sexual)

offences' ' TABLE 5.20

Multlple Regresslon CoefflcLents - Sexual Offences
SeverlEy of Incarceration By 0ffender/Victim Relatlon,

IndivfduaL/ Gang, and Victim Status

Characterfstlc -0t

Type of Trial (ff Jury)

Occupation (nltshen)

Relatlon (tf fnown)

vicrfin srarus (if chlld)

Ind./Gang (Íf Gang)

.0008*

.7 43

.004*

.27 L

.079

22.44?tcrc

. 114

-18.1 19

-8.569

-12.96r

Signiflcant at oC = .05. ** lufonÈhs
R¿ = 13%
n = 168.
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The t-test of Table 5.20 indicaEes rhat for speciffc-assault

( sexual) offences , when concrol-11ng for the specifled varLables,

offender/victin relation has a slgnifÍcant effect on the severity of

incarceration of an offence. Table 5.21 multlple regression coefflclenL

lndicates chat a knoqm-relatlon offender w111 recefve a sent,ence

approxlmat,ely one and one-half yearsr short,er than a stranger-relatlon

offender, in accordance w1Èh the hypolhesízed probabtlity.

TABLE 5.2I

Condltlonal Dlstributlon Sexual offences
Severlty of Incarceratlon* By Offender/VlctÍm RelaË1on

Characteristlc
Relatlon

I Yr.
or less

%

2'4 5-9 Sub-
Total

7"%%

10-14 15-19 20+ Total-

% 7" /"/"n

Stranger

I(nown

2T 4L 30 92 4( l¡**

7 (g>

2(2)

l(1)

r(l) 100 80

0 100 12033 49991

* In Year(s) ** Number of cases bracket,ed.

TABLE 5.22

Measurement Sexual Offences
Severfty of IncarceratÍon* By Offender/Vlctlm Relatlon

Relatlon ModaL
Year

Modal Year
Grouo

Min./Max.
Mean Medlan St. Dv. Range Yrs.

Stranger

Known

L(2L'/.)

r(33"t)

2-4(41"Á)

2-4(49"/.)

3. 9 2.2 3.8 19 r-20

2.6 r.7 3

* In Year(s).

L4 1-15
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Bivariate distributlon (Table 5.21) illustrat,es the trend suggesEed by

Lhe multiple regresslon coefficient, wherein known-relat,ion offenders

lncur a larger proport,lon of Lhe least severe incarceratlon períod of

,one year or less (33% versus 2I%) and a smaller proportlon of the two

subsequent more severe periods of 2 to 4 and 5 to 9 years .(58% versus

7L%). Table 5.22 lllustrates the shorter average sentence for known

Ehan stranger-relatlon offenders (2.6 years versus 3.9 years), and the

lesser maximum sentence (tS years versus 20 years). Thus, multiple

regression does support Hypothesfs Three that known-relatlon offenders

wll-1 incur a lesser severity of incarcerat,ion than stranger-relatlon

offenders.

The t-test of Table 5.20 índicates that for specific-assauLt

(sexual) offences, when controlling for Ehe specified variables, the

victim status does not have a signiflcant effect on the severlty of

lncarceratLon of the offence. Although not slgniflcant, the trend

suggested by the nultiple regression coefflclent is that chl1d assall-

ant,s are l1ke1y to be less severely incarcerated than adult-vlctlrn

assailants, in accordance wíth Ehe hypotheslzed probabílity.

TABLE 5.23

Conditlonal Distributlon Sexual offences
Severlty of Incarceratfon* By Victin Status

Characteristic
Status

I Yr.
or less

7.

2-4 5-9 Sub-
Total

7. 7" 7"

10-14 15-t9 20+ Total

7. /6/"n

chí1d

Adulr

34

27

47 18 100 0 0 0 100 38

4s 18 90 6(1r¡*'* 213¡ 1(1) 100 167

* In Year(s) ** Number of cases bracketed.
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TABLE 5.24

Measurement Sexual 0ffences
Severit,y of Incarceration* By Vietim Status

Class Modal
Year

Modal Year
G

2-4(47"/")

2-4(4s%)

Mean Medlan St. Dv.

2 1.3 1.6

3.53.3 2.2

Min . /Max.
Yrs.

child

Adult

r+2(341l)

t(277")

6 r-7

19 L-20

* In Year(s).

Blvariate dlstribuÈ1on (Tables 5.23 and 5.24) illustra¡es the trend

suggested by the multlple regression eoefficlenE whereln child assail-
ants incur a larger proportion of Ehe least severe incarceratíon period

of one year or less (34% versus 277.), a similar proportion of the t\^ro

subsequent more severe perlods of 2 to 4 and 5 to 9 years (6s% versus

63i¿), a shorter average sentence (2 years versus 3.3 years), and a

narked lesser maxlmum sentence (l years versus 20 years). Thus,

multiple regression does not support Hypothesls Four that chl1d assall-
ants will be less severely incarcerat,ed, although suggests the Erend,

albelt not significant, of a llkelihood of less severe incarceration for
chlld assailants, in accordance with the hypothesized probabillty.

The t-tesE of Table 5.20 indlcates that for speciflc-assault
(sexual) offences, when controlLlng for the speclfied variabres, the

lndivLduaL/eane nature of the offence does not have a significant effect
on the severity of incarceratlon of fhe offence. Although not signifi-
cant,' the trend suggested by the rnultlple regresslon coefficient is that
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gang offenders are like1y to be less severely lncarcerated than indivld-

ual offenders, in accordance wlEh the hypothesized probabilíty.

TABLE 5.25

Conditlonal Distribution Sexual Offences
Severiþy of Incarceration* By Individual/Gang Offence

Charac-
teristic

I yr'
or less

2-4 5'9 Sub-
total

10-14 15-19 20+ Total n

IndÍvlduaL 277" 551l

44"/.

LI7"

r3%,

93:l S%(S¡t'*' l%(2)

8%(s> 2%(r)

1(l) 100z. r6s

Gang 331l 90"1 0 r00z 6r

* In Year(s). ** Number of cases bracketed.

TABLE 5.26

Measurement Sexual Offences
Severity of .Incarcerat,ion* By Indtvfdual/Gang Offence

Nature Modal
Year

Modal Year Min. /Max.
Mean Medlan St. Dv. Range Yrs.Gr ouD

Indivl-
dual

L+2
(27%)

2-4(55%) 3"1 1.9 3.4 19 t-20

r(33%) 2-4(447") 3. 3 2.2 3. 3Gang

* In Year(s).

t4 l-15
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Blvarlat,e distributlon (tables 5.25 and 5.26) illustrat,es the Erend

suggested by Ehe multiple regresslon coefficient, whereln gang offenders

incur a larger proportion of the least severe lncarceratíon period of

one year of less (332 versus 277.) and a smaller proportlon of the Ehro

subsequent more severe perlods of 2 to 4 and 5 to 9 years (57% versus

66%), a similar average sentence (3.3 years versus 3.1 years), and a

lesser maxfmum sentence (15 years versus 20 years). Thus, multiple

regression does nol support HypoLhesls FÍve that gang offenders will be

less severely Íncarcerated, although suggests the trend, albeit not

significantly, of a likelihood of less severe lncarceratlon for gang

offenders, 1n aceordance wlth the hypotheslzed probabllity.

SUMMARY

The dependent varlable, sanctlon, is assessed as a three-facet,ed

variable in order to ascertaLn the degree of differentlal judicial

response. to offences beyond a sirnple flnding of guílt or non-guilt. The

possibility exLsts, for example, that the flndlngs would indicate

greacer severlty of sanction for certain offences wlth respecE to

convictlon raLes, but that more extenslve analysis would lndi.cat,e less

severiLy of sanction with respect to lmprisonment rat,es, Ehus reverslng,

or aC least modifying, the original finding. The results of this

analysls are as follows:

H.l The sanctlon w111 vary according to the sexual/nonsexual

nature of the offence: sexual offences will recefve a lesser proportlon

of convlctions, less severe sanctlons, and t.""ut periods of
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incarceratlon. The analysis indicates a greater llkelihood of convic-

Eion and imprlsonment of sexual offenders than of nonsexual offenders,

contrary to the hypothesized probabiLity, but lndicates a likelihood of

less severe incarceration of sexuaL offenders, in accordance wfth the

hypotheslzed probabl1lty.

H.2 The sanct,íon wlll vary according to the socloeconomic st,atus

of the offender: Ehe lower the sEatus, the hígher the proportlon of

convictfons, the more severe the sanctions, and the longer Ë.he periods

of l-ncarceratlon. The analysis fndÍcates a greater likelÍhood of con-

vict,lon and fmprisonment of low socioeconomÍc status offenders than of

high status offenders, Ín accordance with the hypotheslzed probability,

but lndicates a likellhood of less severe lncarceration of low socio-

economíc status offenders, conLrary to Ehe hypothesized probabllity.

II .3 l,Ilthin sexual assault of fences, t.he sancÈion w111 vary

according t,o the offender/victtm relatlonship: the greater the rela-

Èlonshlp, the Lesser the proportlon of convlctlons, the l-ess severe t,he

sancllons, and the lesser the periods of incarceration. The analysis

lndicates a lesser likelihood of convlction and imprisonment and a

llkellhood of less severe lncarceraÈion of known-relation offenders than

of stranger-relation offenders, in accordance wfth the hypotheslzed

probablllty.

H.4 trllthfn sexual assauLt offences, the sanctlon w111 vary

accordtng Ëo the chlld/aduLt status of the victim: the lesser the age

status, the lesser the proport,ion of convictlons, the less severe Ehe

sanctions, and the lesser Ehe perlods of fncarceration. The analysls
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índicates a greaLer likelihood of convictlon and imprisonment of child

assailants than of adult-vlctim assailants, conErary to the hypoEhesized

probability, but indicates a likelihood of less severe lncarceration of

,child assailanËs, ln accordanå with che hypothesized probablllty.

H.5 ïllthin sexual assault, offences, the sanction will vary

according to the lndivlduaL/gang nature of the offence: gang offences

wíll receive a lesser proportion of convicLlons, less severe sanctions,

and lesser periods of incarceration. The analysls indícates a greacer

Likellhood of convictíon and imprisonment of gang offenders than of

lndivfdual offenders, contrary Èo the hypotheslzed probablllty, but

indícates a likelíhood of Less severe incarceratlon of gang offenders,

in accordance with the hypothesized probability.

SEXUAL ASSAULT PROSECUTION PROFILE

The Sexual assault prosecutlon proflle consists of descrlptlon of

offender and offence characteristics. 0ffender characteristics

include place of birth, rellgion¡ age, marital status, education,

socÍoeconomic status (occupation), and previous convictíons. Offence

characterlstics lnclude tlrne of offence, number of victims, victÍm age,

offender/victim relationship, lndlvldual/ gang offence, offence frequency

(e.g", slngle offence, extended-incest offence), offender use of

vlolence, type of trial, offences charged, offences convicted, verdfct,

and offence dlspositlon. Descriptfon is ln the form of conditional

distributlon tables illustrating the offender/offence characterlstfc by

the offender-category (i.e., indivídual/gang offender and chlld/adult
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vlctim offender). 0ffender category distrfbutlons are assessed reLallve

to all sexuaL offence prosecutions within Lhe study and, where

appllcable, to provlncial or national dlstrlbution (1971 Canadian

Census), and to conparabl-e studies.

OFFENDER DEMOGRAPHIC CIIARACTERISTICS

Offender Place of Blrth

TABLE 5.28

Sexual Offences
Offender Place of Birth

Place Manitoba*
7"

All Cases
%

Individual/Gang
7r

child/Adulr Vicrim
7.

Canada

u.s. & u.K.

l{est Europe

East Europe

0ther

84 87 85 92 B7 87

4

8

4

I

3

6

2

3

3

6

2

3

t

3

3

I

6

I

3

3

5

2

3

L

rt

* Statistlcs Canada L97L. n = 373 (5).

The rnajority of Ëhe sexual offenders (87%) Ln this study are

Canadian-born. The offender place-of-birth distribuLlon is similar to

the provinclal distributlon, with a slfght overrepresentat,ion of I

I

l
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Canadians (877" versus 84%), and with EhaE overrepresenLatlon lncreasing

to 97. amongst, gang offenders. The Clark study found the sexual offender

distributlon to be 637" Canadian, L5"/. American, and 17% European

(Lg77t97). Mohr, as well, found 837" of Ëhe sexual offenders Lo be

Canadian-born (Clark, 1977 t210).

Proportlonal distributÍon by offender-category fn this study indi-

cates that a larger proport,ion of gang offenders than lndlvldual offen-

ders are Canadian-born (92% vers:us 85%). ChÍ1d-victim and adult-victirn

offenders have a comparabLe Canadian-born distributlon ( 87'/.).

Offender ReLlglon

TABLE 5.29

Sexual Offences
Offender Religlon

Rellglon Manltoba*
%

Indlvldual/Gang
%

child/Adulr vicrlm
7,

All Cases
%

Cathollc**

Jewish

ProÈestanL***

35 56

2 I

55 6L 57 56

021 I

63 42 44 36 43 42

* Statlstlcs Canada L97L. n'= 296 (19).
** Includes Roman Cathollc and Ukranian Catholie.

:k:t:k fnsludes Baptist, Lutheran, Mennonite, Presbyterian, United Church,
and Protestant

The rnaJority of the sexual offenders (56i¿) in this study are

Cathol-l-c. ProtesÈants form the second largest group (427(), and members

of the Jewlsh falth forrn the smallest sexual offender population propor-

tion (Ii|). McCaldon found the rellgious distribution of sexual
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offenders to be Catholic 277., Jewish 0%, Prot,esÈanl 40ll, ancl OÈher 33%

(1967 244) .

Proportlonal distributlon by offender-category in this study

lndicates that Catholfcs are the nost frequent sexual offenders ln each

category' with their Proportlon increasing for chlld-victins (57% versus

56%) and gang offences (6lZ versus 55%). The denomlnational disrribu-

tlon for l"fanltoba males of those faiths is Cachollc 35%, Jewish 22, and

Protestant. 63"/.. Based on the províncial distrÍbution, members of Lhe

Prot,estant and Jewlsh falths are underrepresented in all offender

categorles but gang offenders whereln the Jerrlsh proportlon equals that

of the Jewish general populatlon, whereas, Cathollc offenders have an

over-representatlon .of 577".as lndividual offenders , 607" as adult-victim

offenders, 627" as chlld-victim offenders, and 74"/" as gang offenders.

Offender Ase

TABLE 5.30

Sexual- Offences
Offender Age

)

Age Group Manltoba*
i¿

All Cases
/o

Individua1 /Gang
/"

child/Adulr Vicrlm
at
/"

15-r9
20-24
25-29
30-34
35-39
40-44
45-49
50-54
s5-59
60-64
65-69
70-75

L4
t2
l0
I
I
I
8
7

7

6
4
8

t2
34
22
r0

9

6
3
2

I

.3

.3

6

31
24
13
11

7

3
3

I

.3

.3

32
44
18

2
2

l

B

23
13
I2
l5
ll
I
3
4

I
I

I3
37
24
10

8
4
I
2

* StatistLcs Canada 1971. n = 368(10).
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TABLE 5.31

Measurement Sexual Offences
Offender Age

Measure All Cases
Ase

Indívfdual/Gang
AEe

Child/Adult Vlcclm

Modal Age

Modal Age Group

Mean

l"ledian

St. Dev. of Years

Range of Years

Min./l'fax. Age

20 r22r+23

20-24

2B

24.5

9

59

16-7 5

22 I9

20-24 20-24

30 22

26.5 20,5

10 4

58 24

L7-75 L6-40

20

20-24

33

30.5

T2

57

r8-75

23

20-24

26

24

7

38

L6-54

The majoriLy of the offenders (66%) in this study are general-ly

young -- betr¡een 20 and 34 years of age, wlth from 4 to 28 offenders at

each age wlthln Èhis range. Comparable flgures from other studies are:

Clark - 65iZ aged 20 to 34 years (L977 296) and Amlr - 50tl aged 20 co 34

years (L977252). The proportion of offenders over Lhe age of 30 are:

Ehis study 32%, Clark 407" (L977:96), McCaldon 47% (tgíl:43), and Anír

L57. (L97L¿52). The average age for all the sexual offenders is 28, and

the offender age range is from 16 to 75. There are no offenders ln the

60 to 64 range. Based on the provlncial dlstributLon of maLes aged 15

and over, sexual offenders ln the 20 to 35 age group have an over-

representat,ion of I2O% above their comparable age cohorts within the

provlnclal populatlon.

Proportlonal dlstrlbutlon of offender-category |n this study

indicates that the rnodal age group is similar for individuat/gang
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offenders and. chlld/adult victim offenders (zo-24 years). Gang

offenders tend to be the youngest offenders (average age 22), and

chlld-victim offenders tend to be Ehe oldest offenders (average age 33).

There is a marked difference 1n the age rânge of indivlduaL and gang

offenders (L7-75 years versus 16-40 years), and of chtld-victlm and

adult-vlctlrn offenders (18-75 years versus 16-54 years). That is, men

Eend to stop sexually assaultlng in gangs at the age of 40, and to stop

assaulting adulc v¡omen aE the age of 54, but continue to assauLt

lndlvldually and to assault female chlldren untll the age of 75.

Offender MaritaL Status

TABLE 5.32

Sexual Offences
Offender MarlËal Status

Status Manitoba*
lo

All Cases
7"

IndividuaL/Gang
%

Child/AduLt Vicrim
ot
/à

Single

l"farrled

Separated

Dfvorced

I,lidowed

Conmon Law

3I

65

6

I

6

44

37

6

3

I

8

I

3

38

42

7

4

I

9

65 44

22 31

7

3

11

44

38

6

3

.8

8

4

* StatlstLcs Canada 1971. n = 366 (I2).
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TABLE 5.33

Sexual 0ffences
Spousal Status

Status* Manitoba** ALl Cases
7"%

IndividuaL/ Gang
/o

Chfl-d/Adult Vtctln
%

No Spouse

Spouse

35 54 49

45 51

72 57

2B

54

42 466s

* Spouse (Marrled or Common Law); No Spouse (411 Other Categorles)** Statistics Canada L971,

The largest marÍtal category of sexual offenders (44%) 1n thls

study are single. The second most frequent marltal status ls that of

married (37%). l,lhen the marítal stat,us categories are collapsed into a

dlchotomy¡ i.ê.¡ that of having or not havíng a partner, the stat,us

pattern ls more dlstlnctive, wlth the majority of offenders (541.> havfng

no spouse ar.d 45% having a marrled or common law spouse. Other studies

lndicate a sirnilar distributuion, with the larger proporElon of

offenders havfng no spouse: Amir 84i( (1971262), McCaLdon 577" (L967t42),

and Clark 597. (1977:170). The marltal status distribution pattern of

sexual offenders (54% no spouse versus 45% spouse), however, is contrary

to that of the provlnclal population (352, no spouse versus 65% spouse).

Proportlonal dfstribution by offender-category ln this study

indfcates that a larger proportion of gang offenders than lndlvldual

offenders are single (72% versus 4g1Z) and that a comparable proportion

of child-victim and adult-victlrn offenders are single (57% versus 547.).
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0ffender Educaüion

TABLE 5.34

Sexual Offences
Offender Education

Level* Manlt,oba** All Cases
%7"

IndividuaL/Gang
%

child/Adulr vicrtm
7"

E1-ementary
Hígh School
Tech/Voc.
UnÍverslty

47
31

8
10

t2
B2

.B
5

r4
79
.7

6

T6

80

3

I
B5

I
5

4

92
I
2

* Not necessarLly completed.
*t' SEatlstlcs Canada 1971.

n = 353(25).

The majority of offenders (82%) ln this study have some hlgh school

educatlon. A small proport,ion (tZZ) attained a maxi.mum of grade 6

educaEion, and a sti11 smaller proportion (5%) had some university

tralning or had obt,afned a unlversity degree. The modal grades are

grade 8 and 11, and the medlan grade ls 9.5. McCaldon indfcates a

disslnilar educational pat,tern, wlth 807" of sexual offenders having a

maximum of grade 6 educatfon, 20% havlng some or completed hlgh school,

and no offenders havfng been educated beyond the high school 1eve1.

Based on the provincial dlstrlbutlon of male level of education, sexual

offenders are more highly educated t,han the average male Manltoban (827"

hfgh school versus 3L%).

Proportional distribution by offender category lndlcat,es that gang

offenders are more hfghly educaEed Lhan lndlvidual offenders, having

both a smaller proportlon of maxlmum elementary-1evel schooling (4%

versus I4"/.) and a larger proportion of rnaximum high school educalion
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(92% versus 79%). Chíld-viet,lrn offenders are less hlghly educated than

ate adult-victim offenders, having a larger proport,lon of maximum

elementary-level schooLfng (16% versus 87") and a slightly smaller

proport,lon of maxfmurn hlgh school education (80% versus 85%). The nodaL

grade in each category, however, is grade 10, and the medLan grade in

each offender cat,egory is grade 9. Not lncl-uded in t,he above statistlcs

are seven (2%) of the offenders whose educational staÈus rras listed as

illiterate, one offender who was aEtending a school for the deaf, and i7

offenders whose educatlon was noE listed.

Offender Socioeconomic Class

TABLE 5.35

Sexual Offences
Offender Occupational StaEus*

Bllshen Scale All Cases
%

IndfvlduaL/Gang
/o

Child/AdulÈ Vlctlm
%

55

26
6

1

6

:

I

54

27
4

4

:

4

55

25
4

4
5

I
I

2
2

57

23
4

3
6
t
I

2

I

s6

24
4

4
6

I
I

2
2

25-29 Lower

30-34 Lower-
35-39 Middle

40-44
45-49 Mlddle
50-s4
55-59

60-64 Upper
65-75

* Based on Ehe Bllshen Socioeconomfc Index. n = 322(56).
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TABLE 5.36

Sexual Offences
Offender Socioeconomic CLass*

SEatus* All Cases
%

Indfvíduai-/ Gang
dt
/o

Chfld/Adulr Victin
ot
/6

Lower 56 57 54 55 55

Lower Middle 28 27 32 32 28

Middle T2 t2 10 1l ll

Upper 4 3 4 I 5

* Based on the Blishen Soclo-economic Index. n = 322(56).

The majorlty of Ehe sexual offenders (84"/") in this study are of a

stat,us lncludes menlower or lower-¡niddle socioeconoml"c status. This

occupied as caretakers, orderlies, window washers, elevator operat,ors,

garbage collect,ors, poltrce and RCMP offlcers, securfty guards, and

firefighters. Twelve per cent of offenders are classlfied as middle

class, includlng men occupied as clergy and pastors, real- estate and

lnsurance agents, restauraEeurs, photographers, and professional

athletes. The upper socioeconomic status conEained the smallest pro-

portlon of offend ers (4%). Included Ín this percentage are accountants,

engineers, chemlsts, lawyersr. teachers, managers and superintendent,s,

physLcLans, researchers, and computer speciallsts. The nodal occupatlon

1s the Blishen category of 28 (on a scale of 25 to 75), whlch lncludes

men occupled as labourers (29%.), shoe shlners, janitors, bakerrs hel-per,

dÍshwashers, and movers, etc. Comparable studies of offender socio-
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economlc staLus are: Cl-ark 90Z. lower socf.oeconomic and sernl-skilled

(1977 ¡99), Mohr 847. low socioeconomic status and semi-skllled

( 1965:9), Amlr 901l lower socioeconomic status ( 1971:70), and

SvalasEoga' 891l unskflled or vagabonds (1962:51). Svalastoga indicates

.77. of, offenders as upper middLe cLass, Clark shows 37" as self-empl-oyed,

and McCaldon found no upper class status offenders.

Proportlonal di.sttlbuË1on by offender-category ln Lhis study indi-

cates that gang an lndividual offenders contained comparable proportlons

of lower/lower middle (86% versus B4%) and upper (4% versus 3%) status

offenders. Child-vlctim offenders lnclude a larger proportlon of

lower/Lower rniddle status (87% versus 837,) and a smaller proportion of

upper status (1% versus 57") offenders than do adult-vlctl¡n offenders.

The medlan occupation ln each offender-category is 28.5 (e.g.,

laborers). The t,hree Bllshen occupational values 28, 29, and, 30 concain

55% of. all sexual offenders. Not lncluded 1n the above staLlstics are

16 (57,) offenders rvhose occupatlons are listed in court records as

student, retÍred, gentleman, and Indfan.

Offender Prevlous ConvictÍons

TABLE 5.37

Sexual Offences
Offender Prevlous Convlctlons

No. of Convictions Indivldual"/Gang
7"

Child/Adult Victim
7"'

All Cases
i¿

L-4
5-9

r 0-14
l5-19
20-26

59

23

10

3

4

58

24

t0
3

4

67

t7

'l
5

60

23

7

3

7

56

24

tl
3

3

n 137 .
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TABLE 5.38

Measurement Sexual 0ffences
Offender Prevlous Convictions

Measure AlL Cases Individual/Gang
##

Chlld/AdulE Vicrln
It

Proportlon
Modal No.
Modal No. Group
l4ean
Medlan
St. Dev.
Range
Min./l'fax. No.

367.
I

L-4
5

3.5
5

24
r-25

40%

I
r-4

6

3.5
5

24
L-25

2t7"
2

407.
4

L-4
6

3.5
6

24
r-25

351l
I

r-4
5

3.5
5

2T

t-22

I -4

20I

5

3
5

I

The maJorlty of the sexual offenders (64%) 1n thls study do not

have a record of previous convictions. Of offenders with previous

convict,ions (36%), the average number of convictions 1s five, the modaL

number ls one, and Ehe ruodal-group number. of convlctfons is one to four

prevfous convfctions per offender. Anlr found that 517" of sexual

offenders had no prevlous record and that 49% wete previously convicted.

0f those convfcted , 931l had from one to four prlor convfctions, and 77.

had ffve to Een prior convictfons (1971:112). LaFree found a prevlous

sexual offender conviction record of 63%, of which 377. were for sexual

offences (1980:840). Groth found a prevLous conviction rate of, 657, for

raplsts and 377. for child-vlctin offenders. Groth found, as well, a 677.

rate of undetected offences by rapists and a 507" rate of undetected

offences by chlld-vlctin offenders (L9822452'454).

Proportlonal dlstributuion by offender category ln thls study,

lndlcates that a smaller proportlon of gang offenders than in'dívidual

offenders have a record of prevfous convictions (21% versus 407"), that

i

I

I

1

I

I
I.
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gang offenders have a lesser average number of prevÍous convictlons (S

versus 6) t and a lesser maxlmum-number of prevlous convÍct,lons (20

versus 25). A larger proportlon of child-victlm offenders than

adqlt-vlctlm offenders have a record of prevlous convict,lons (40% versus

35%), child-victlm offenders have a greater average number of previous

convict,Lons (O versus. 5), and greater maximum-number of prevlous

convlcElons (25 versus 22).

OFFENCE CHARACTERISTICS :

Time of Offence

TABLE 5.39

Sexual Offences
Month of Offence

Month All Cases
%

IndividuaL/Gang
%

Chtld/Adult Victlm
%

January
February
March
April
Ùfay
June
July
August
September
0ctober
November
December

4
6
6
3

10
9

L2
10

8
10
10

8

5
7

7

4
9
I

10
L2
tl

9

9
8

t
3

2

2

L4
13
16

6

8
7

B

I
10
8

1l
I

T4
5

IO
I

4

5

5

4
9

l0
13
10

7

l1
ll

9

15
l6

9

n = 373(5).
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TABLE 5.40

Sexual Offences
Season of Offence

Season* All Cases
/o

IndlvlduaL/Gang
7"

Chlld/Adulr Vícrim
i4

I,Ilnter
Spring
Summer
Fa11

16
22
30
28

19
2I
33
26

6

29
22
40

23
19
33
23

I4
23
30
31

n = 373(5).
* I{inter

Summer

(Jan. f lqar .) , Spring (Apr . /June) ,
(July/Sept. ) , Fall (oct./Dec. )

The seasonal najorLty of sexual offences 1n this study 1s the

summer mont,hs of July through Sept,ember (30"Á>, with the greatest monthly

number of offences occurring ln July (I27.). Amir's tinaings matched the

above figúres, wlth 327" of. offences occurrlng in Ehe summer months and

12% oceurrLng in July (1971t75). The Clark dlstributlon lndlcated

summer as the most frequent season of offences (36%), but September as

Ehe rnodal month (L3%) (L977:208). Chappell, however, found offences to

occur equally in spring, summer, and fall (25%), and found, as well, rto

speclfic rnodal month, with the proportion ranging from 67" Eo 97" per

rnonth throughout the year (I973: l0). All studles found the sexual

assault occurrence rate Eo decrease during the January to March winter

months.

Proportional dlstributlon by offender-category 1n this study lndf-

cates that gang offenders are the only offender caEegory to have the

fall as the season of mosE frequent assaults, and are the only offender

category to never assault during a speclfic month (September) throughout

the fifteen year research perlod. Dlstributlon lndicates, as well' thaÈ,
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children are assaulted more frequently throughout the wÍnter and summer

monLhs t,han are adults.

The modal date of assault 1n thls study is the first of the month,

$rfth. 10% of all cases, I27. of fndividual-offender cases , 227. of

chiLd-vÍct,1m assaults, and 67" of. adult-victim assauLts occurrfng on this

date. Gang offences occur most frequently on the 18th of the month

(12%), although the second rnodal date of gang offences 1s the thírtieth

of each month (87.),
TABLE 5.4i

Sexual Offences
Day of Offence

Day* All Cases Individual/Gang
7"

child/Adulr vlcrlm
C'
/"

J

Monday
Tuesday
I^Iednesday
Thursday
Frfday
Saturday
Sunday

5
l0
l5
11
22
24
t2

8
l3
l5
I

16
22
18

7

14
l5

9
L7
2L
L7

I
13
l5

9
20
19

r6

3
t6
L6

9
-7

28
19

n = 373(5).

TABLE 5.42

Sexual 0ffences
PerÍod-of -the-I^Ieek of Of f ence

PerÍod of tr'leek All Cases
i4

IndlviduaL/ Gang
ot
/o

chlld/Adulr vlcË1m
74

Weekday

trrleekend*

45 45 46

55 54

42 44

58 5555

* Includes Friday, Saturday and Sunday.
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The majority of the daily sexual offences ín Ehis study occur on a

Saturday (2I7.), and during the weekend (55%) rather than during the

week. Amirrs findings concur, with the modal day beíng Saturday (24%)

and tle modal week period being the weekend (54%) (197:81). tr{ilson

found Saturday as the day of most f requent assault (26"/.), but found a

slightly smaller proportion of offences committed on the weekend than

durlng t,he week (49% versus 51%) (1978227), Clark's study indicates the

modal assault ,lay to be Friday (20'/.), and the modal week period to be

during the week rat,her than t,he weekend (44% versus 56%) (L977 262).

Proportional distribution by offender-category ín Ehis study indi-

cates that gang and indivldual assaults occur more frequently on Lhe

weekend than during the week, as do child-victim and adult-vict,lm

assaults. Gang assaults and child/adult vlctim assaults occur mosL

frequenlly on Saturday, and individual offender assaults occur most

frequent,ly on Friday. In all offender categories, Monday is the day of

least assault.

Number of Victims Per Offence
TABLE 5.43

Sexual Offences
Number of Vlctims Per 0ffence

Number of Victims All Cases
%

IndividuaL/Gang
%

Chíld/AdulÈ Victím
%

0ne

Two

Three

Four

Five

94

3

I
.7 (2)*
.3(t)

95

2

I
1

.5(1)

9t 9l
4

4

95

39

I
.s(l)

* Number of cases bracketed. n = 271 (107).
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The majority of the sexual offences (94%) in this study involve one

victlm. This is comparable to Clarkrs figure of 987, for one-vlcti.m

offences ( 1977-131 ).

Proportlonal dlstribution by offender-category in this sludy indi-

cates that a larger proportlon of gang offences involve two vicLims (9"Á

versus 2%) and a srnaller proportion lnvolve one victlm assaults (9I%

versus 95%) than do indivÍdual offences. A larger proportion of child

assaults involve Ewo or more victims (87. versus 4.57,) and a smaller

proportion involve one vlctim assaults (917. versus 95%) than do

adult-vf ctfm assaults .

Victim Ase

TABLE 5.44

Sexual Offences
Victim Age

Age Group All Cases
7.

ManlEoba*
/"

Indivlduai-/Gang
7"

chila/Adulr Vtctim
7"

2-9
10-14
l5-19
20-24
25-29
30-34
3s-39
40-44
4s-49
50-54
s5-59
60-64
6s-69
70-82

18
r0
10
I
7

5

5
5
6
5
5
4

3

7

10
24
36
T7

4

2

2

13
27
29
L7

5
3

3

3B
62;

62
l8

5

9
50
23

5

3

:
I
I
I

I

.4

I

I
I
I

¡
3

:

53
I I

* SLatlstics Canada I I 107n = 27I
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TABLE 5.45

Measurement Sexual 0ffences
Victfm Age

Measure All Cases
Ase

IndividuaL/ Gang
Age

Child/Adult Victlm
Ase

Modal Age
Modal Age Group
Mean Age
Median Age
St. Dev. of Years
Range of Years
l,lln . /Max. Age

L7
l5-19

18
16.5
1l
80

2-82

L7
l5- 19

18
15. 5

11
80

2-82

l7
r5-19

20
L7 .5

9
44

13-5 I

l3
10- 14

t0
ll

3
1l

2-13

L7
I5-19.

22
17 .5

ll
68

r4-82

The majority of the sexual assault victims (60%) in this study are

relatively young -- between 14 and 24 years of ager with from 5 Lo 32

victims at each age wiÈhin this range. Comparable figures from other

studies are: Clark - 58% aged 14 Eo 24 years (L977:80), Amir - 382 aged

15'24 (1971¿52), McCaldon - 4L% aged 16 ro 25 (1967:42), and Meyer - 3671

aged 14 to 20 (1979237). The proportion of victims over the age of 30

are, in this study 82, CLatk 297., þlli.ír 24%,. and McCaldon l8%. Children

14 years of age and under f.orm 347. of the víctims of this study, com-

pared wíth Meyer - 287. for 13. and under, l"fcCaldon - 417. f.or 15 or less,

and Arnir 287" for vicEims 14 years of age and under. There are no

victi¡ns ln thi; study in the 40 to 44 and 60 to 44 age range. Mohr

found no victlms between 30 to 34 years (1965:6), and McCaldon found

none wit,hin the 26 to 40 range. Clarkrs Toronto police records study
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found 6% of. vicEÍms in Ehe 30 to 34 age range, but none of these cases

reached the prelirninary hearlng level of prosecutlon (I977:80). The

average age for all victlns is 18, for chlld vlctims ls 10 years, and

the yictim age range is from 2 years to 82 years. Based on the provin-

cial dlstrlbutlon of female ages, femal"e sexual victlns ln Ëhe 9 years

of age or less and the 25 years of age and more are underrepresented

relatlve Eo females wlthin Èhe provincial popul-atlon. Female sexual

vicEims wlthin the 10 Èo 24 age range have a 1757. overrepresentaEion,

relatlve to comparable-age females in the provlnce.

Proport,lonal" distrlbutlon by offender-category 1n this study indi-

cates that the nodal age (17) and che modal age group (tS to 19) are

slmilar for indlvldual and gang offence vlctlms, although the victlms of

gang assaults tend to be sllghtly older than Ë,he victims of lndividual

assaults (20 years versus lB years). There is a marked difference in

the age range of victlms of lndividual and of gang assaults (Z to 82

years versus 13 to 51 years). That ls, men ln gangs don't assault

females unËil the females are 13 or after Ehey are 50 years of age, but

nen aLone assault femal-es who are between t,he ages of 2 yeats and 82

Years' 
,ABLE 5.46

Sexual Offences
Of f ender/Victlm Relatlon

:

l
t
I

i

I

l

Relatlonship* All Cases
i4

Individual/Gang
7.

chlld/Adul-r victlm
/o

Stranger
MeE That Day

Some.Knowtädge

Relatlve

34

23

33

9

30

19

38

L2

4B

40

t2
0

2L

4

49

26

39

27

29

5

* See Deflnltlons Chapter III. n = 340.
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TABLE 5.47

Sexual Offences
0f f ender/Vl ctim Relatlon

Relatlonshlp AlL Cases
'/.

IndtviduaL/Gang
'/r

ChiLd/AduLr Vfcrim
%

Stranger*

I(nown

30

66 70

4834 2L 39

52 79 61

* Stranger category excludes all other categorles. n = 340.

TABLE 5.48

Sexual Offences
of f ender/Vi ctlm' Relation

Relatlonship All Cases
1¿

IndlvfduaL/Gang
/"

Chíld/Adult Vlctlm
i4

Stranger*

Known

58

42

ranger category nc s

25 66

t2 75 34

es. n=

49 87

50

t t

ii
I

1,

.rl

I

lÌ

I

I

¡i

,i
il

Ìl

ri
I

'i

The maJorlty of prosecuted sexual assaults ln this study occur both

amongst lndlvlduals who, prior to the assault were strangers (34i¿), and

amongst indlvlduals who prlor to the assault, were known to each other,

such as a neighbour, employer, parentfs frfend, etc. (33i¿). The third

largest category of prosecuÈed assaults includes assaults whereln the

offender and vlctim met the day of the offence (23i¿). The assault rela-

tlonshlp wlth Ehe sr¡aLlest, proportlon of trfals ls the category of rela-

tÍve, lncluding father, grandfather, brother, elc. (97'). Studies

examini.ng sexual assault offender/vlctlm relatlonship found lhe follow-

lng: McCaldon - 79ll strangerr 14% known,77. re]3¡lve (L967242); Myers -
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72% stranger , 2I7. known, 77. relatlve (l9792442); Svalastoga - 54%

sgranger , 35iZ known , 87. te|aCive ( 1962t52); Amir - 42% sgranger, 14% met

rhat day, 30% knoum, 27. relative (1971 1234); and Clark 64% sLranger

and met thaE day, 36% known (Ig77:71). trlhen the relationshíp caCegorles

are coLlapsed lnto a dlchotomous relation stranger or known the

dÍstribution pattern becomes more dlstinctive. I'trithin this study, the

defintËíon of sexual assault as oecurring beÈween strangers or acquain-

tances is clearly dependen¡ upon Lhe caEegorization of lndlvíduals met

the day of the assaul-t. I'lhen indíviduals meE the day of che offence are

defined as knor¡m to each other, al-l cases become assaulcs wherein an

apparent lnterpersonal relatlonshlp exlsts between offender and vlctim

(tabte 4.47). Definition as st ransers of cases whereln the indívfduals

met 1n the situation out of which the assault developed, hor^/ever,

resulÈs ln only chíld-victim assaults involving a majoríty of individu-

als known Lo each other prlor to Lhe assault'

Proportional dlstributlon by offender-category ln this study indi-

cates that gang assaults are more frequently perpetrated against

strangers than are individual assaults. A larger proportion of fernale

chfldren are known by their assallants than are adult female victlms of

sexual assault.
TABLE 5.49

Sexual Offences
IndlvtduaL / Gartg 0f f ences

0ffence All Cases
7.

Individual/Gang
7.

chíld/Adult vicElm
z

Indivldual

Gang Offence

90 100 99

3

72

2B10 100

n = 326.
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TABLE 5.50

Sexual Offences
Slze of Gang

Number of Offenders IndlviduaL/Gang
o,
lo

child/AduLt vlcElm
%

ALl Cases
7"

Two 46 100 43

Three 28 28 2B

Four L4 L4 T6

Ffve L2 L2 13

n = 85.

The najority of Èhe sexual offences (90%) in this study are

lndlvldual-offender assaults, and L07. of. the offences are gang assaults

lncluding from 2 Ëo 5 men. The maJorlty of the offenders assault, alone

(77%), and 22:l of, the offenders assault ln gangs. The majorlty of gang

offenders (54tl> assauLt in groups of 3 or more men, and 46% of sexual

offenders assault in pairs. Of the sexual assault victlmst 777. are

assaul-ted by a single assaiLant and 23% are assaulted by a gang of two

to flve men. Amir found that 43% of, assauLts are gang assaults. 0f Ehe

gang offender popuLatlon, 387, are pair assaultl, and. 627. of the assaults

Lnvolve 3 or more il€n.. Of the sexual assault victlms, 577" are assaulted

by a single assaLLant and 43l% are assaul-t,ed by a gang of 2 or more men

( 1971: 199-200). CLark found that sIi¿ of the offenders are gang

offenders. Of the gang offender populatlon, 33i¿ assault ln palrs and

67Z assatrt in gangs of 3 or more men (tgll zI29).

Proport,lonal dfstributlon by offender-category indicates that

female children are considerably less frequently gang-assaulted than

46
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are adult women (3% vs. 28%). Dfstributfon by size of the gang indl-

cates that the assault of chlLdren lnvolves palr offenders only and the

assault of aduLt women lnvolves from 2 to 5 men,

0ffence Frequency/Repeat Offenders

TABLE 5.51

SexuaL Offences
Offence Frequency/Repeat 0ffenders

0ffence All Cases
7"

Indivfdual/Gang
ol
/o

Child/Adult Vlcrlm
"/"

ì

'I

I

l

l

Single Offence

Separate Offences*

Extended 0ffence**

88 85 r00

6

67 94

8

25

5

6 I

3

2

Repeat offender/dlfferent vfctims/dlfferenË timeso n = 375(3).
Same vlctfm/dffferent tLmes. (e.g., lncest).

the majorfty of the sexuaL offenders prosecuted (882) in thls study

are tried for the comrnÍssion of a sfngle offence, aLthough thls trfal

frequently includes multiple charges, €.9. r, Rape, Buggery, Forclble

Conflnement, and PossessÍng a l^leapon. Of the remalning offenders, 5Z

are prosecuted for two or more dLstinct sexual assaults lnvolving

dif f erent vlct,lms and tlrnes, and 6i¿" are prosecuted f or extended

offences, such as repeated rapes of it"tt daughters ovetr periods of

weeks or years.

Proportlonal distribution by offender-category 1n Ehis study

lndicates that all- gang offences (1002) and the majority of

*
**
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indlvídual-offender assault,s (857") are single-offence prosecutions.

Child-assailants are prosecut,ed less frequently than adult-assailants

for single offences (67% versus 947.) and more frequently for separate

(8% vs. 3%) and extended (25% versus 2%) offences.

Offender Use of VÍolence

TABLE 5.52
¡

Sexual 0ffences
Use of Violence*

Form of Vfolence All Cases
7"

IndíviduaL/Gang
7"

child/Adulr Vicrfun
7"

Physical Violence**

I^Ieapon

7B 76

2L 23

87

L2

75 78

I2 22

*
tst

charges (55%) are prosecuted

to the sexual vlolence.

Addirlonal to the sexual violence.
Includes Attempt Murder, Overcome Reslstance or
Choke, Cause Bodlly Harm trIlth Intent, Common
AssauLt Cause Bodlly Harm, Assault l,llth Intent"

The majorlty of Ehe sexual offenders in this

for nonsexual violent.

n=99.

study facing multiple

offences in addÍtion

These nonsexual violent offences include

Atterupted Murder, Overcoming ResisEance or Choking, Abductlon, Causing

Bodily Harm, PossessLng a l^leapon, Uterlng Threats, etc. Of those

offenders charged wlth additional nonsexual violence, 787. are charged

with committing physical vfolence to the victlm and 217" are charged with

possession of a \¡Ieapon. These figures represent, not the degree of

vlolence utllized durlng the offence, but rather the vlolence
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thaÈ was idencffied and proseeuted, and thus must be Eaken as mlnfmums.

Studles which lndicate Ehe use of additlonal vlolence against t,he vfct,lm

are: Amfr -.852 physlcal violence, 2I% weapon, 25i( threats (197i:155);

Brfckman - gLf physleal force, 12% weapon, 70% threats (1980:5); Clark -

32"/" physLcal violence, 13% weapon, 377. threats (L9771 67-65); McCaldon -

84% phystcal violence, l6% weapon (1967:40).

Proport,lonal distributlon by offender-category ln this study

indícates that gang offenders have a higher proportlon of charges for

physical violence (872 versus 76i(> and a lesser proportion of charges

for possessÍon of a weapon (12% versus 23%) than do indlvldual- offen-

ders. Chíld-assailants are charged less frequently wlth addltional- non-

sexual violence Ehan adult-victim assallants.(75% versus 787) and

charged less frequently, as wel1, wlth possessíon of a \,\reapon (I2%

versus 22%).

Type of lrfal

TABLE 5.53

Sexual- Offences
Type of Trial

Type of TriaL All Cases
/o

Indivldual/Gang
ot
/"

Chlld/Adulr Vfcrim
T.

Nonassize (.ludge)

Asslze (Judge & Jury)

61

39

70

30

32

68

89 53

l1 47

n = 378.
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The majority of the sexual offenders (6L%> in this study are pro-

secuted by a non-assize (judge al-one) court. ProporËlonaL dlstrlbutlon

by offender category indlcates that gang offenders are less frequentLy

trled þy Judge aLone (32"Á versus 70%) and more frequently trled by

asslze or Judge and Jury court (68'/, versus 301l) than are lndivfdual

offenders. child-victlm offenders are more frequentJ-y trled by Judge

alone (89% versús 53%) and less frequentLy tried by Judge and jury (1lZ

versus 47%) than are adult-vlctirn offenders.

Sexual Offences Charged

TABLE 5.54

Sexual Offences Charged
DistrÍbutlon

Offence Dlstrlbutlon*
%6)

Rape

S.I. Female Under 14

Incest

Buggery

Atterupt Rape

S.I. Female 14-16

Indecent Assault

Gross Indecency

4L (30e)

(r+¡

(r2)

(7)

(3s)

(1s)

(272>

(72)

4

2

I

5

2

36

9

* Includes flrst four charges. n = 758.
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Rape (4L%) and Indecent Assault (36%) form the rnajorlry (777") of

the flrst to fourth sexual offences charged in thls study. Tsro percent

of all sexual offences charged are for IncesË. The least frequently

charged offence 1s Buggery (L7.), whlch is never charged as a flrst

offence, but is laid as a second, thfrd, or fourth charge.

TABLE 5.55

Sexual Offences Charged*
By Offender Category

0ffence All Cases
"/.

IndfviduaL/ Gang
/"

Child/Adult Victím
%

Rape
S.I. Female Under 14
Incest
Attenpt Rape
S.I. Female 14-16
Indecent Assault
Gross Indecency

5

:
3

6
2

7

I

50
6

2

7

2
31
I

42
6
3
I
1

37
2

58
.2
I
9
3

l6
18

7

I

55
3

26
I

i

Ì

r1
l

il

I

l

* First Charge. n = 378.

Rape (50"¿) and Indecent Assault (3L%) form the majorlty (8I%) of

flrst or most severe sexual offences charged against offenders in this

study. Distribution patterns wlt,hin offender categorles lndlcate that

the maJorlty of gang offenders are charged wich Rape as compared Eo a

more bimodal charge dlstributLon of Rape (421() and Indecent Assault

(377.) for indivlduaL offenders. Contrary to lndlvidual offenders, gang

offenders are never charged wlth IncesE, and are noÈ charged with Gross

Indecency as a first offence. Individual and gang offences charged
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reflect the age of the vfctims, with gang offenders charged less fre-
quently wÍth Sexual Intercourse Female Under Fourleen (3% versus 6%) and

more frequently wÍth Sexual Intercourse Feamle Fourt,een Eo Slxteen (6'Á

versus L7.) than are lndividual offenders. The rnajorlty of chlld-vlctim

offenders (55"/') are charged wlth Indecent AssauLt. child-assailants are

charged less frequentLy with Rape (16% versus 58%) and more frequencly

w1Ëh Sexual Intercourse Under L4 (I87" versus 22), Incest (7% versus L%),

Indecent Assault (552 versus 267.), and Gross Indecency (32 versus 1%)

than are adult.-victim offenders.

Sexual Offences Convfcted
TABLE 5.56

,Sexual Offences Convlcted
Distrlbutlon and Rate

0ffence Dlstributlon*
% (n)

Convictíon Rate**
&

Rape
SnI. Female Under 14
Incest
Buggery
Atternpt Rape
S.I. Female 14-16
Indecent Assault
Gross Indecency

34
5
2
I
7

2
36
T2

(118)
(1e)
(8)
(3)

(z+¡

38
55
66
43
6B
40
45
57

(6)
(123)
(41)

n = 344.* Includes flrst four charges.
** Charged-to-ConvLction.

Two hundred and eighty-seven offenders (76%) are convict,ed of a

total of 344 sexuaL offences for all charges laid agalnst them.

rndecent Assault (36%) and Rape (34%) form Ehe majoriry of offences

(70%) of whlch sexual offenders are convicted. Buggery (l%), Sexual
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rntercourse wíth Female Fourteen to slxteen (2%), and rncest (2%) form

Ehe smallest proportlon of offences of whtch offenders are convicted.

The convlction rate, f.ê.¡ offences-charged-to-offences-convicted, is

híghest for At,tempted Rape (68%) and Incesr (66%), and lowest for Rape

(387") and Sexual Intercourse wfth a FemaLe Fourteen to Sixteen (40:Z>,

when the first four charges are considered.

TABLE 5.57

Sexual 0ffences Convicted*
By Offender Category

Offence All Cases
7"

Indlvidual/Gang
7"

Child/Adulr Vicrlm
7"

Rape
S.I . Female lJnder 14
Incest
AEtempt Rape
S.I. Female t4-16
Indecent Assault
Gross Indecency

38
7

2
8
2

37
5

32
I
3
9

45
3

59 2

22
7

7

4

6

I
4
9

50
3

I
8
3

32
4

I 57
5

* Flrst Charge. n = 270.

Rape (38"/.) and Indecent Assault (377.) constitut,e Ehe majoriEy of

flrst-charge or most severe offences convicted (75|Z>. Inces E (;Ð,

Sexual Intercourse wfth a Female Fourteen to Slxteen (2%), and Gross

Indecency (5%) form the smallest proportlon of convLcted first-charge

offences. Dlstribution patterns withln offender categorfes lndicat,e

that the rnajorlEy of gang offenders are convicted of Rape (59%) and thac

the majorlty of lndlvfdual offenders are convicted of IndecenE Assaulc
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(45'/"). Child-viclim offenders are less frequently convicted of Rape (2%

versus 50%) and more frequently convícted of Indecent Assault (57il

versqs 32%) than are adult-vict,im offenders.

TABLE 5.58

Sexual Offences Convícted* gy Offender Category
Rate of Convict,ion**

Offence All Cases TndividuaL/Gang
7"%

Chtld/Adu1r Vicrlm
i4

Rape
S.I. Female Under 14
Incest
Attempt Rape
S.I. Female 14-16
Indecent Assault
Gross Indecency

55
86
67
82
62
85

E

52
84
67
76

0
76

E

61
r00

î
ü

r00
90

&

I
100
80

m

60
83
67
62
62
86
I

80
n

* First Charge.
** Charged-to-Convlctlon.

n = 270.
ü = more convictlons

than charges.

The convictlon rate of first charges ls hlghest for all offenders

charged with Sexual Intercourse with a Female Under Fourteen (86%) and

with rndecent, Assault (85%), and lowest for those charged with Rape

(55"Á). l.lithin of f ender categoríes, gang of f enders are more f requently

convict,ed of Rape Ehan are lndividual offenders (6L7" versus 527.), and

child-victim offenders are less frequently convicted of Rape ( 8% versus

60%) than are adult-vlct,im offenders.
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Additlonal Offences (Nonsexual) CharEed and ConvicËed

TABLE 5.59

Addftional Offences (Nonsexual) Charged and Convicted*
Distrlbution and Rate of Convictlon

0ffence Charged
/"

Convicted
7.

Rate
7.

Attempt Murder
Overcome or Choke
Robbery or Att,empt,
Abduct or Confine**
Break and Enter
Cause Bodlly l{¿¡rntl:h*
Extort,lon
Possess trIeapon
Utter Threats
Theft
Escape Custody

2

9
4

2L
4

43

¡

3

1l
7

20

67
4L
75
36
85

.4r
100
32
50
50

5

6
4L

I
9
I

:5

L2
I
I

*Firstfourcharges. n=181 n=77 n=42%
** Includes Kldnap, Abduction of Female or Child Under Fourteen, and

Forceable Conflne or Seize.
*** Includes Cause Bodlly llarm I.If th Intent, Common AssauLt Cause

Bodlly llarm, and Assault I'ftth Intent.

There are l8l nonsexual charges lafd against the 378 offenders, 1n

addition to Ehe 758 sexual charges. The offences of Cause BodÍly llarrn

(43%), Abduct or Confine (2I%), and Possess l{eapon (127"), constítute the

rnajorlty (767,) of nonsexual charges laid. Uxcluatng ttre slngle extor-

tion charge, whfch resulted ln a convictlon (100% rate), the htghest

rate of convf,ction 1s for the offence of Break and Enter, and t,he lowest

rate of convict,fon 1s for the offences Posses l,leapon, Abduct or Confine,

Overcome or Choke, and Cause Bodily llarm.
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TABLE 5.60

Additional Offences (Nonsexual) Charged and Convicted*
Convictlon Rate** By Offender Category

Offence

Attenpt Murder
Overcome or Choke
Robbery or Attempt
Abduct or Confine***
Break & Enter
Cause Bodily fl¿¡rn***
Extortion
Posses l,Ieapon
Utter Threats
Theft
Escape Custody

Indlvidual Gang
Chaiges Rate Charges

ll 7. ll

Chíld Adult
Victin Victim

Rate Charges Rate Charges Rate
"Á ll 7, ll i(

3

T7

I
25

7

62

67
4I
75
2B
B6
47

100
35
50
50

0

I
11

6

34
7

64

0
45
B3
3B
7T
4B

I
20

2

2

I

19 31

2 50

* FirsL four charges.
*** gss Footnote *** Table 5.59.

** Charge d-t o-Convi ct íon .

Dlstrlbution by offender-category indicates that the. offences of

Cause Bodily l{arm, Abduct or Confine, and Possess trIeapon, in Lhat order,

constitute the majorlty of nonsexual charges 1aíd ín each offender

caEegory. Excluding the single Extortlon charge, which resulted in a

convlction (LOOIZ rate), conviction rates indicate Ehat gang and ÍndÍ-

vídual offenders are less frequently convicted of committing bodily harm

to their victims and more frequently convict,ed of non-physically vío1ent

offences. Gang offenders are most frequently convicted of Abductlon or

Confinement, and individual offenders of Breaking and Entering and

Robbery or Atternpted Robbery. Child-victtm and adult-vlctlm assallants,

as we11, are less frequent.ly convicted of cornmittlng bodily harm Eo

Ehelr vlct.íms than of commltting non-physíca1ly violent offences.

Child-victlm assailants are most frequently convict.ed of Breaking and

16 19

T4 50

2 0

;J
I
6

I
I

I

0
100

0

33
100
t7
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Entering and Utterfng Ïhreats, and adult-vlctfm assallants are most,

frequently convÍcEed of Robbery or Attempted Robbery and BreakÍng and

Entering, addltlonal to rhe sexual vioLence convictions.

Offence Verdfct
TABLE 5.61

Sexual Offences
Verdfct

Verdlct All Cases
i4

IndivlduaL/Gang
"/.

Chíld/Adulr Vicrlm
ol'/õ

ConvÍct

Acquft

Other

76

T7

7

75

L9

6

80

13

7

80

l5

5

76

18

6

n = 3/8.

The maJortty of offenders (76%) prosecuted for sexual offences in

this study are convicted. 0f the remaining offenders, L7% are acquit-

ted, and 77" of cases are termlnated r¡fthln the OÈher category (e.g.,

Disrniss, Dlscharge, Stay). These figures are similar to Ehose for sexuaL

offenders found by LaFree - 83Z convlct, 177. acqult (1980:845), Galvin -

92% conv|ct, 8% acquit (1983:I32); and Chandler - 96"/. convict, 47" aeqtít

(Galvin, 1983: I30).

Proportlonal dlstributlon by offender-category 1n thls study lndÍ-

cates Ëhat gang offenders have a higher convlctÍon rate (80% versæ 75%)

and a l-ower acqulttaL rate (L5% versus L9%) Ehan do lndlvldual

offenders. Child-victlm offenders have a hlgher convictlon rate (801l

versus 7 6"/.> and a lower acquittal rate (I5"Á versus L8%) than do

aduLt-vlctlm offenders. The proportion of prosecutfons resolved withln

the ot,her caEegory ls fairly consistent for all offender categorfes.
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0ffence Dfsposit,ion

TABLE 5.63

Sexual Offences
Severlty of Sanction

Sanctlon Canada* Individual/Gang
/"

Child/Adult Victim
14

All Cases
7.

Prison

Fee

Probat,ion

Suspended
Sent,ence

54

10

30

6

78

5

7

10

75

5

I
T2

88

6

3

3

2

64 80

22

T2

7

3

9

* Statistlcs Canada I972. n = 29L.

The majority of convicted sexual offenders (78%) in this study are

imprlsoned. The subsequenE most frequent, dispositlon 1s suspended

sentence (10%), followed by probatlon (7%) and fee paymenr (5i4).

tllndelong found an imprisonment rate of 64%, a probatlon rate of 27"A,

and a combined suspended sentence and fee payment rate of 9% (L977:107).

National sexual offender disposition figures (L972) indícate distribu-

tion to be imprisonment 54%, fee payment I0%, probat,ion 30%, and sus-

pended sencence 67" (1977244). Based on Ehe national dlsposition rat,es,

sexual offenders prosecuted within the Eastern Judiclal Dfstrict of

ManLtoba are more frequently Lmprisoned (78i( versus 54"Á) and given

suspended sentence (I0% versus 67.), and less frequently glven fee

payment (5% versus l0%) and probation (7% versus 3O7">.

Proportlonal disErlbuElon by offender-category in thls study

indicat,es that gang offenders are imprlsoned more frequently (BB% versus

75%) and glven suspended sentence less frequently (3"/, versus L2%)
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than are lndividual offenders. Child-victlm offenders are lmprisoned

less frequencly (64"/. versus 801l> and glven suspended sen¡ences more

frequently (L2% versus 9%) than adult-victin offenders. probatlon, the

second most, frequent ehlld-assaflant dlsposition (22%) is glven

child-assallants seven times more frequently than adult victim

assailants. Thus, lmprlsonrnent ls the most likely outcome of sexual

offence prosecutions of individual and gang offenders and of chlld and

adult victlm assallants.

TABLE 5.64

Sexual Offences
Severfty of IncarceratLon

No. of Yrs. Canada* All Cases
7"

IndlviduaL/Gang
"/.

Chlld/Adult Victin
/"

I or Less

2-4

5-9

10-14

I5-19

20

55 28 27 33 34 27

32 5t 55 43 47 45

I

3

I

2

T2 T2 13 19 19

5 5

I

8

2

0

7

21

4 6

* StatlstLcs Canada I972.

6

n = 226.
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TABLE 5.65

Measurement Sexual 0ffences
Severlt,y of Incarceration

'Measure All Cases
yrs.

IndlviduaL/ Gang
yrs .

Chfld/Adulr vlcrím
]ËS o

Proportlon Incar.

Modal Year

Ìvfodal Year Group

Mean of Year

Medlan of Year

St. Dev. of Years

Range of Years

Min./Max. Yrs.

797,

2-4

3.2

1.9

3.4

i9

r-20

7 s7"

L.5+2

2-4

1.5

3

19

r-20

897"

.5+3

2-4

3

2

3

T4

1-r5

64% 807

l+2

3

I

2-4 2-4

2 3.3

6 19

r-7 r-20

1.3 24

1.7 3.5

The rnajorlty of Lhe i¡nprlsoned sexual offenders (52%) in this

study are sentenced to lncarceratlon perlods of 2 years or less.

Relative Èo 1972 natlonal violent, offender (sexual and nonsexual)

incarceratlon rates, sexual offenders prosecuLed wlthin the Eastern

Judicial Dist,rlct of Manitoba incur more severe lncarceration perlods

(taUte 5.64). Distrlbution figures indlcate that the sexual offenders

incur a smaller proportion of the l-east severe incarceration period of I

year or less (28% versus 55%), and a larger proportlon of the trnro

subsequent more severe Eime periods of 2 to 4 and 5 to 9 years (63%

versus 40%) than do violent offenders nationally.

ProporLlonal distrlbutlon by offender-category, in this study,

indicates that. gang offenders are more frequenEly incarceraÈed than
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are individual offenders (89% versus 75'/.), that the incarceration is for
a comparable average length of t,lme (3 years), and that Ehe gang offen-

der maximum sentence'is less severe than that of che indivídual offender

(15 years vs. 20 years). Child-vfctlur offenders are less frequently

incarcerated than are adult-victim offenders (64% versus go"/,), are

sent,enced to shorter average sentences (2 years versus 3.3 years), and

to markedly less severe maximum sentences (7 years versus 20 years).

Of the sexual offenders senEence<l Eo imprisonmenL in Ehis sEudy, 37!

are also sentenced t.o receive corporeal puníshment ranging from 5 to 12

lashes. I,llthin offender categories, gang offenders are more frequenËly

sentenced to receive the lash (10% versus .4%) and Eo receive a greater

number of lashes (9'I2 versus 5) than are lndividual offenders. Child-

victim offenders received no corporeal punishment, whilst 4% of adult-

victim offenders received between 5 and l2 lashes. Corporeal punishmenE,

has not been lmposed on sexual offenders in chls study since 1968.

0f the convicted sexual offenders in this study, 6% recelved a

sanction of a fine or court costs. The majority of offenders sancËioned

to fee payment (56%) paid a fine or court costs of $300.00 or less. The

range of sentenced payment,s is from $100.00 to $21000.00 and the average

fee payment is $450.00. Proportional dlstribution by offender-category

in chls study lndicates that a comparable proportion of gang and indi-

vfdual offenders are sanctioned a fee payment (6% versus 57.), but that

gang offenders pay a smaller average sum ($150.00 versus $550.00) and a

lesser maxLmum sum ($200.00 versus $2r000.00). Child assailants are

sanctioned a fee payment more frequently Ehan adult-víctlm assallants

(I57. versus 37"), pay a smaller average sum ($400.00 versus $457.00)
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and a Lesser maxfmum surn (9500.00 versus $21000.00).

0f the convicted sexual- offenders 1n this study, 281l ate sentenced

Eo probatlon. The rnaj ority of of f enders sentenced to probatlon (89'/")

recelve sentences of two years or less. The average probatlon senlence

is for I year and 6 nonthe, and sentences range frorn 6 months to 4

years. ProportLonaL dlstrlbutlonal by offender-category in thls study

lndicates that a smal-Ler proportlon of gang offenders than of lndivídual

offenders recelve probacion (I2% vs. I8%), that gang offenders recelve a

lesser average probatlonary perlod (13 months versus 19 months) and a

lesser naxlmum perlod (2 years versus 4 years). A larger proportlon of

chtld assalLants than of aduLt-vfctlm aesailants are given probatlon

(42% versus 23i4), chtLd assallants receive a longer average probatlonary

perlod (2 years versus I L/2 years) and a greater maximum probat,lonary

perlod (4 years versus 3 years).

Of the convlcted sexual offendere 1n thls study, L57" recelve

suspended eentences. The naJority of offenders so senEencèd (93"/.>

recelve sentences of, 2 yeats of less. The average suspended sent,ence Ls

for I year and I months, and sentences range from I to 3 years. Propor-

tlonal distributlon by offender-category in'thls study lndfcates that a

smaLLer proportLon of gang offenders than of lndlvldual offenders re-

ceLve suspendedrsentences (4% versus 187"), that g4rig offenders receLve a

lesser average suspended sentence.Í1.3 years versus 1.8 years) and a

lesser maximum suspended sentence period (Z years versus 3 years). A

snaller proportion of chlLd assallants than of adult victlm assall-ants

recelve suspended sent,ences (2i( versue LL%), but both receive a simlLar

average sentence (1.8 years) and a similar maximum sentence (Chree

years).

Irl
,j

il
,
I

I

I

I

I

i
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SUMMARY

The above analysls lndicates that a prosecuted sexual offender ls

nost likely to be Canadlan-born, Cathollc, aged 28 years, single, have a

grade nine education, be of the lower socloeconomÍc status, occupied

possibly as a labourer, and have no prevLous criminal convíctions. A

rosecuted gang offender is mosE likely to be Canadian-born, Cathollc,p

aged 22 years, slngle, have a grade nine educatlon, be of the lower

socloeconomic st,atus, occupled possibly as a labourer, and have no pre-

vious crimlnal convlctions. A prosecuted chiLd assallant ls nost Likely

to be.Canadian-born, Cathol-ic, aged 33 years, singLen have a grade nLne

educatlon, be of the lower socioeconorì" rr"arr", occupied possibly as a

laborer, and have no previous crimlnal- convlctions.

Aprosecuted sexual- offence is most llke1-y to occur 1n the summer,

partfcuLarly 1n Jul-y, on a Sat,urday. The offence 1s 1lkeLy to lnvolve

one victlm, aged 15 to 19 years, occur anongst strangersr invol-ve a Lone

offender, be slngl-e offence, include physical vloLence Eo Ehe victim.

TrlaL is ltkely to be before a non-asslze'(Judge alone) court, for a

charge of Rape, result in a convlction for the offence of Indecent

Assault, and the lmprisonment of the offender for Lwo years or l-ess. A

p rosecuted gang offence ls nost like ly to occur in uhe fall, partlcular-

l-y ln November, on a Saturday. The offence 1s likely to lnvolve one

vlcElm, aged 15 to 19 years, occur amongst strangersr include three or

more offenders, be a single offence, lnclude physical vlolence to the

victLm. Trlal is llkely.to be before an assize (judge and Jury) court,
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for the charge of Rape, result. in Lhe conviction for the offence of

Rape, and the imprisonment of Lhe offenders for two years. A prosecuted

child-assault is most 1ikely t.o occur in the summer, particularly in

September, on a Saturday. The offence is likely to involve,one victím,

aged 10 years, known to the offender, involve a lone offender, be a

slngle offence, include physical violence to Ehe child. Trial is likely

to be before a non-assize (judge alone) court, for the charge of

IndecenE Assault, result in convíction for the offence of Indecenc

Assault, and the imprisonment of Ehe offender for fifEeen monEhs.

The above summary is simply the most common prosecuted sexual

offender and offence profile of the Manitoba data. The court records

however lndicate a range of offender, vlctim, and offence 'characteris-

tics as follows. The Manitoba prosecuted sexual offender may be from

Jamaíca or from Holland¡ mâY be Hindi or atheist, may.be aged fourteen

or sevenÈy-five, may be married or widowed. He may be llliterate or

have a post-doctoral degree, be of the lower or the upPer class,

occupied as a plumber, grocer, or chemist, have no or ËwenEy-five

previous convLcEions, for Rape, Incest, or for Theft. The Manltoba

Drosecuted offence may occur in winter or in fal1, in February or

Septernber, on a Tuesday or a Sunday. The offence may include one or

five offenders, be a single assaulÈ or be repeated for weeks or for

years, occur against a neighbor or onets chlld. The offence may involve

one or five vlctíms, aged two Eo eighty-thtor lnclude Lhe promise of

candy, threats of death, or tazor gashings, may result in bruised límbs'

torn genitals, or a broken jaw. The charge may be for Rape, Buggery, or

for Attempted Murder, and may result in dismissal or convíction, for Ehe

offence of Attempted Rape, Indecent Assault, or Theft. The offender may

receive a suspended sentence, a $25.00 fine, or imprisonment for one

day, slx monthsr or tr¡lenty Years.



Chapter VI

ST]MMARY

SI]M}ÍARY.

Conflfct theory suggests that law is created Èo establtrsh and main-

t,ain a desired social order. Conflict theorlsts vlew both crlmlnaL Law

and its appLlcatlon as reflectlng the ideology of the domlnant cLass.

They suggest that Ehe basic function of law is as a formal system of

legitinatlon of the soclaL order, of malntenance of its relatlons of

productlon, and of control of dlssent (KeLlougti, 1978:1). Marx suggest,s

that the separatlon of Èhe spheres of productlon and reproductÍon was

brought about by the. needs of a system of private property, but that

womenrs relegatlon to the prlvate sphere of reproductlon lras as a result

of natural and not soclal origlns (1959:48). tl" devel-opmenr of

capltaLfsrn from pre-state to sËate socletles, however, altered the

interrelation of production and reproductlon. Ursel st,ates that in

pre-state socleties people produced to neeÈ the needs of the

reproduct,ive kin-based group, whereasr ln' state societles the sEat,e

regulates reproduction land thus women] to meet the needs of productlon.

Thus, "the state ln medlating the demands of productlon with Ehe

necessity of reproductlon becomes lncreasingly lmpllcated 1n the

preservatLon of patrlarchy" (Ursel, 19822 23r27). Eisenstefn has

def ined the staEus of Íromen 1n the deveLopnient of capltal-isrn f rom

pre-state to state societies as a lransition from famlllal patriarchy to

state or socLal patriarchy:
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The state intervenes to maLntaln and reproduce social coheslon of
Ehe pol-1cfca1 totallty. In order to do this the sLate must main-
taln the hierarchlcaL relatlons which structure boch the relat,lons
of capital and the sex/gender system, through a system of soclal
patrlarchy ( 1980:60).

Inpllclt, however, il state control of womenrs soclal role, is state

support of womenfs soclal brutalizatlon:

... 1n the same way thaË women contlnue to be beaten by their
husbands because our society pernit,s tt so also our femaLe
children continue to be sexually abused by adult male rnembers of
Èhelr famlly because our society 1s w1lling Eo t,olerate 1t, in Lts
conspiracy Lo preserve the lntegriLy of the home and the famlly at
al1 coet (Brown, L978t2).

Rush maintains that malnLenance of the patriarchal famlly as a social"

unit 1s consfdered more lmportant than lnterventlort, whfch r¡ould end the

abuse:

Ingralned ln our present fanl1y system ls the nucleus of nale polùer
and domlnatlon, and no matt,er how often we wltness the devastatlng-
ly harrnful effects of this arrangemenE on lromen and children, the
vlctlms are asked to uphold the famlly and submlt to abuse
( 1971 272).

Patriarchy and its reLatlons of

Lst, soclalist r or other, are

soclallzlng of future workers.

be they fuedallst, capltaL-

f emaLe chlJ-d bearing and

of lts (patrfarchy) sociaL

product,lon,

based on

Maintenance

is not

order requires the conËinued violently eïforced, 1egally prescribed,

fnferior status of women to men. The sexuaL assauLt of women and lEs

concomftant Jurldical response thus

control of women to thls status. To

serve as a means of Ëhe social

this end, then, "rape must be both

accLdentaL but necessary that itpossible and probable, ... it

remain so" (Clark, L977228).

The effect, for offender,

violence toward \{omen, and

vlctim, and socLety at large, of thls

lts concomltant judlcial response, is

l
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relnforcement of the patriarchal soclal roles of male sexual aggresslon

and doninance over the female and female vulnerability and dependence on

the rnale, and therefore relnforcement of patrtarchal soclal order. Thus

maLe 
. 
vfol-ence and 1Ès judiclal response aceornplfsh the above stated

basLc functlon of law: 1) Legltlnatlon of the soclal order through

condoned and thus prepeEuated nale aggresslon or dominanee and femaLe

subjugation and dependence, 2) malntenance of the relatlons of produc-

tlon through the rest,rÍctlon of r.fomenf s extstence to patriarchaL farnily

structures whfch ensure male access and controL of reproductlve and thus

productlve relatlons, and 3) conËrol of dissent through systematic

repression of female auÈonomy by a soclally or artlflcially created need

of patrlarchal protectl-on and support.

Class confllct, according Lo l{arx, 1s the lnevitable outcome of the

exploitatlon of the worker under the capltallst system. l"lanlfest'ation

of this confllct wlthln the legal structure results in discrfminatfon

directed against the less powerful members of soclety. ConfLLct manL-

festatlon nay be one of target (e.g., the powerless) or one of form

(e.g. , speeific Legislation); however the enforcement of crimfnal

sanctions 1s seen as dictated by the necesblties of the desfred soclaL

order. Thus, while crlniinaL jusElce statistlcs do not measure actuaL

Law-breaking behavlor, they may be used as an fndex of soclal control

operatlons portraylng the amount of soclally recognlzed devlant behavior

( BLack,

IT

1970:235).

i

I

I

is suggested in thls work, then, that the

its concomltant Judtcial responses ls a

sexual assault of

crime unl-ike otherrfomen

forms

and

of violent crlme. Thls actlvity is vlewed as a pol-1tlcal act ll

,i

I

l
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of subJugationr. as sexual- enforcement of ÍÍomen Ínto a prescrlbed soclaL

role. rt is furt,her suggesLed that judiclal- sanctioning of this

behavlor 1s affected by the factors of cLassr agê, victlm/offender

relationship, and r¡uLtipllcity of offenders. Judiclal sanctlonÍng ls

assessed as a three-faceted variabLe, in order to ascertain the degree

of differential judfctal response to offences beyond a finding of guilt

or non-guílt. The possibility exists, for exampLe, that Ehe findings

would índicate greaEer severity of sancElon for certêin offences or

offenders with respect t,o verdict (i.e., convictlon rates), but that

further analysis would indicate less severlt,y of sanctlon wlt,h respect

Ëo lnprisonmenL rates or length of senËence, thus reversing or modifyfng

the orlgÍnal flnding. Assessment of sanctlon variatlon on Ëhe basfs of.

gender or class discrlmlnatlon 1s undertaken fn analysis of the com-

parable-assault (sexual/nonsexuaL) offences. Assessment of sanctlon

varlatlon on the basls of vlctlm age, offender/vlctim relatlonshfp, and

nultlplicity of offenders 1s undertaken in analysls of specific-assault,

(sexual) offences. The. results verlfy Ehe antfcipated posslbility of

wlthin-sanctlon varLation, wherein, for exampl-e, there may be a greater

llkelihood of conviction, but a lesser Llkellhood of imprisonment or a

llkellhood of Less severe lncarceratlon, and thus sumrnatlon will be 1n

t,erms of general trends.

The analysfs indicates a greater lfkellhood of 'convfctlon and

lmprlsonment of sexual offenders than of nonsexual offenders, contrary

to the hypothesfzed probabllity, but lndicaces a l-lkeLihood of less

severe lncarcerat,lon of sexuaL offenders, in accordance with the

hypothesized probablllty. The analysls lndicates a greater llkelihood

of convlct,lon and imprlsonment of low socfoeconomic status offenders
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Ëhan of high status offenders, in accordance with che hypoLhesized

probability, but indicat,es a llkelihood of less severe incarceration of

low socioeconomic status offenders, contrary Eo Lhe hypothesized prob-

ability. The analysis indicates a lesser likelihood of convictÍon and

imprlsonment and a likellhood of less severe lncarceraEion of offenders

assaulËing females known to Lhern Ehan of offenders assaulting females

r¿ho are sËrnagers to t,hem, in accordance with the hypochesized prob-

ability. The analysis indicates a greater likelihood of conviction and

imprÍsonmenE of ehild assailants than of adulÈ-victim assailants,

contrary Èo the hypothesized probability, but indicates a likelihood of

less severe incarceration of child assailants, in accordance with the

hypothesized probability. And finally, the analysis lndicaLes a greaLer

likelihood of convíction and imprisonment of gang offenders than of

individual offenders, contary Eo the hypothesízed probability, but

indicates a likelihood of less severe incarceration of gang offenders r.

ln accordance with the hypothesized probability. Thus, the general

trend is that al1 offenders except known-relation offenders (i.e.,

sexual offenders, 1ow socioeconomic staLus offenders, chlld assailanËs,

and gang offenders) have a greacer 1Íkelihood of conviction and of

imprisonment, buÈ that all offenders, including known-relation

offenders, have a likelihood of less severe lncarceration.

Partial explanatlon for

support of the

Clark, whereindescribed by

the wlthin-sanction variaElon or for the

lack of full hypotheses may be the

only assaults of vlctíms

filtering process

judged r^rorthy of

their designatedLhe procectlon of the law (1.e. , \^romen acquiescing Lo
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social role) ' are classified as founded and subsequently prosecuted

(L977257). In this light, the convicEion and imprisonment rates would

reflect juridical recognition of the "value" of the victim t,o patriar-

.chal social order, and Ehe lesser severlty of incarceration would

reflect judicial reluctance to decisfvely deter chis form of behavior.

A second major factor whích may accounË for the findings is the chal-

lenge of the definition, cause, and consequence of sexual assault

direcEed by feminist groups of Èhe past decade. The result of Ehis

challenge to Lhe legislated social order is the revised CanadÍan

Criminal Code sexual assault legislaÈion, which degenderizes sexual

assault (i.e., which alters the social deflnition of females as sexual

victíms and of males as sexual aggressors) and which recognizes Ehe

violent, as opposed to a.sexua1, nature of Ehe offence (criminal code,

1983, s.246) .

Both these posslble explanat,ions of the findings suggest direction

for future research in the area of the judicial sanctioning of sexual

assault. Assessment could be made of the staEus of the victim in sexual

offences (i.e., the degree of her conformity to Ëhe designated female

role), with Ehís status then measured against judicial sanctioning to

assess differential judicial response based on Èhe perceived value of

the víctim t.o patriarchal social order. Secondly, a time series study

could be undertaken to determi-ne Ehe ef f ect of periods of \.ùomen I s

challenge to their social role and subsequent judicial variation in the

sanctionÍng of male violence toward females, to assess differential

violence toward women correlated withj udicial tolerance

female refutation of

of sexual

patriarchal social roles.
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DISCUSSION

It takes violence or the threat of víolence to maintain the
unearned dominance of any group of human beings over anoEhe.r
(Steinem, L984z2L).

Men have hlst,orlcally and universally ernployed boch 1aw and force

to establish and mainÈaín a desired social order, and they have hlstori-

ca11y and universally analyzed, assessed, and crit.Ícized both method

employed and order established. Historians, soeíologists, and other

social scientists from Plato, Rousseau, and Pareto, Eo Erikson,

Solzhenltsyn, and QuÍnney have written of attempts through the comblna-

tion o'f law and force to control nations, social and economic classes,

racial and .ethnic groups, subcultures and ínterest groups, and

v¿ri.ous índividuals. They have written of genocide, fratricide,

infanticíde, and suicide. [,Ihether theír political stances favored

social order or socfal change, whether their theoretical approach was a

macro or micro analysis, these writers endeavored to delineate che basis

of soeial cont.rol or social order of the system they were studyÍng and

íts effects on t,he individuals involved. Absent from Eheir analysis,

however, I.Ias asessment of the use of law and f orce as a means of the

social control

soclal order.

focus became a

an aberrant man,

devíance r^rithout

sidered, was not

of $romen 1n the establlshment and maintenance of that

I^lhere the issues of force and women hras mentioned, the

an aberrant woman,

is, as lndívÍdual

of, woman, when con-

psychopathological

or an aberrant

general social

attributed to

import. The status

enforced adoption of a specific social

one, as involving

situation, that
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role (i.e. , social stat.us as a resulÈ of soci.al control) , but \^tas f or

the mosl part atEributed to biological determination her perceived

physical and psychological capacity Lo but bear and nurture chiklren.

Marx, for example, speaks of Ehe naturalness of the dlvision of labor ln

socíety as "that division of labor whích developes spontaneously or

fnaturallyr by vlrtue of natural predisposition" (Arthur, I970:20).

Recently, however, many writers have included the s taEus of r¡romen

in their social sysEem analysis from Che purview of both law and force,

and have suggested that soclety, both recent past (at least 41000 years)

and present 1s based on the violently enforced, 1egally prescribed,

inferior staÈus of women to men. Such study of the social sÈatus of

I{omen discloses their forceful relegation t,o the sphere of sexualíÈy and

reproduction -- to the bearing, nurturing, and socializing of children,

and t,o the domestic and sexual servicing of males. Rich staLes:

o.. but \{e must remember that a father ls simply a male who has
possessLon and control of a female (or more than one) and her
offsprlng. It is noE frorn God the Father that we derive Lhe idea
of paternal authorlty; it is out of the struggle for paEernal
control of the family that God the Father is created (nich,
L976z5I).

Analysls by these writers of the enforced st.atus of women has included

hfstorical, cross cultural, economic, blological, psychologlcal, and

physlcal-violence conslderations. In the words of Barry:

There ls nothlng unique across cultures in the practices of the
enslavement of \{omen except perhaps t,he dlverslty 1n Lhe strategies
rnen employ to catry them out. Female sexual slavery ls a globa1
phenomenon ( 1979 ?164) .
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The proceedíng analysis is not, Ín any meaningful sense, an assess-

ment of crimes against r{omen. rt is, rather, an analysis of the func-

tioning of a system created by men to maíntain a social order which will

guarancee male pursuÍt of profit and power. Alt,hough the rromen in this

st,udy have been victlmized, the crimes of which they suffered are not

defined r¿ithin Crlminal Code section 143-Rape or Section 152-Seductlon

Under Promíse of Marriage. The statutes of Canadars Crlminal Code,

which have been utilized Eo accomplish this research, do not ensure, nor

undertake to ensure, Ehe freedom of women from abuse.

The rights guaranteed by Ehe enactmenE and implementation of the

laws included in this analysis are rights guaranteed to men. For it is

manrs assumed rlght to t.he or¡mership of property which behooved hírn to

create laws claiming omership of women and their children, enforcing on

Ëhem his name, and conditioning them to his ídeology ín publlc schools

which instlll in them his int,erpretation of nalura1 social order and

natural socfal roles. Subsequently, 1t ís mants assumed right to

exerci"se physical violence to maincain hís position of profit and power

which permits him to brutalize other nations, other men, and women and

their children. It is t,hese rights of men, and noL the rights of the

physical and mental auÈonomy of women, which form the content of the

Canadian Criminal Code.

For to accept a special burden of self-protection is to reinforce
the concept that hromen must líve and move about in fear and can
never expect Co achieve the personal freedom, independence and
self-assurance of men. Thatts whaE rape 1s all about, isn't?
(Brownmiller, I97 52449) .
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Laws whích address the protectlon of women address the protection

of her liberty' not Ehe protecEion of her chastity, Implementa¡ion of

such laws ensure her freedom of movement, not. Ehe resLriction of Ehat

movenenE. The Canadian Crímlnal Code represents a system of social

order established to restrict or regulaEe Ehe movement of r,Íomen o

I^lomenrs value to man, withln this male-dominanL social order, ls Ín

reproductlve, domestic, and sexual servicing. Thus the laws which he

creates to rnaintain this social order relfect his primary concern wittr

the restriction of her sexual activity by all others, herself lncluded,

but him.

The mother-child relationship is the essential human relatlonship"
rn the creation of the patriarchal farnlly, violence is done to this
fundamental human unit. rt is not sÍmply that r{roman tn her full
meaning and capacity is domesticated and confined within strÍctly
defined lirnits. Even safely caged in a síngle aspect of her being

the maternal she remains an object of mlst.rusL, suspicion,
misogyny 1n both overt and insidious forms (nich, L976:l16).

And further, Rich states:

But the patriarchal lnstitutlon of motherhood is not the'human
conditiont a.ry more than rape, proscitution, and slavery are.
(Those who speak largely of the human conditlon are usually those
most exempt from lts oppressions whether of sex, race, or
servltude. ) (1976: l5) .

And ít is r¡iÈhin this social order that Lhe repeated raping by a man of

his daughter(s) Ís ratlonallzed as a "funct,lonal necessity for family

survÍval" (Bagley, 1969:8) or as public "hysteria" (KÍnsey, 19482237).

I^Iithin "this social order men banter with each other for power, over Ë,he

bodies of vtomen, as ln expressed in Cleaverrs accounting of both hls

modus operandi "I pract,lced on black ghetto girls and then crossed

the tracks and sought out white prey" and his political motívaElon:
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Rape hras an lnsurrectíonary âct. It <le1íghted me that I was
defying and tramplÍng upon the whíce manfs law, upon his system of
values, that I was defiling his women (1968:i4).

Through his laws, man has irnplemented and maintains a system within

which he has exclusive and cont,inuous access and control of female

sexualit,y and wíthin which he may reprimand oEher men for the trespass

of his ríghts. The degree Eo whích this trespass is repugnant to hlm is

the degree to which this behavior is sanctioned by his courts. The

present sEudy indicates the conEemporary form and degree of EhaE

repugnance.

Method shapes each theoryrs vision of social reality. it ldenti-
fies its central problem, groups, and process, and creates as a
consequence its dictinctlve conceptíon of politics as such
(MacKinnon, 19822527 ) .

The method oi underst,anding the facet of violence toward r{omen

which serves as the data within this work must include a gender-politi-

cal context. For only within this context can Lhe holistic scope and

analysls of male víolence toward women, including íncest, rape, wífe

batt,erlng and sexual assault, and lts ideologized form -- pornography,

be disCinguished. I^Iithin Ehis perspective, t,he utilÍtarian f unction of

protective legislaEion and forcible subjugation is exposed.

This work 1s an endeavor Eoward Ehat exposition. Itrs aim is Ehe

descriptlon of thaÈ víolence and íts functioning wíthin the justíce

system wiÈhin a holistic perspective. It's goaL, 1n the iradfcion of

Brownmiller,

My purposê ¡ ¡ o has been to give rape its history.
Now we musL deny lt a future (1975:454).

¿
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APPENDIX I
CASE VARIABLE FORM

;ASE RESIDENCE
,I URBAN RI,RAL occuP

PL. of
AGE BIRTH RELIG

MARR.
EDUCAT STATUS

OFF.
CONVICTED JUDGE

DAlE
TRIAL SENTENCE

PREV. VICTIM
CONV. AGE SEN REI.

oFr.
CHARGED

DATE
OFFENCE

1



APPENDIX II

Socloeconomic Index* 0ccupatlon

75
74
7T
70
'69
68
64
62
59
57
55

Lawyers and Notarles; Physiclans and Surgeons
Prof esslonaL Engineers
Chenlsts
School Teachers
Accountants and Auditors
Computer Programmers
Authors, Edltors, Journalists
Credlt Managers; Sales Managers
Clergy, Priests, Pastors
Draughtspersons
Purchasing Agents ancl Buyers; Social l,{elfare
l,Iorkers; Sales and Insurance AgenEs ¡
Owners and Managers of Furnl-ture and FlxÈures,
and Food and Beverage Indust,ries
l"fuslcians; Muslc Teachers; AEhletes
Bookkeepers and Cashiers; Real Estate Agents
Photographers
Llthographic and Photo-Offset occupatlons;
Railroad Conduct,ors; Line and Service trIorkers
-- Telephone, Telegraph, and Power
Interlor Decorat,ors; Owners and Managers --
Retall Trade
Actors and Entertainers
Clerical Occupations
Members of Armed Forces
Assistant Managers; Rallroad Brake !,Iorkers;
Elect,ricians; InspecEors and Graders
Machinlsts and Machlne Tool Setters
Jewellers and Watchmakers; Civfllan Protectlve
Servlce Occupatlons (pollce officers and
detectives;' security guards; fireflghters)
Mechanlcs; Repairpersons; SEock Clerks;
Storekeepers
Furnace l.Iorkers and HeaEers -- Metal;
Plunbers; Plpefitters, Switch and Signal
trIorkers -- Rallroad
Furriers; Miners; I,Ielders and Flame Cutters;
Bollermakers; Pl-aters; Structural Metal
l,Iorkers; Bartenders
Bus Drivers; Metal l,Iorklng Machine Operators;
Shipping and Recelvfng Clerks; Fllers,
Grlnders, and Sharpeners
Cutters and l'larkers -- Textlles; Garment. and
Glove Leather; Porters and Baggage Carrlers;
Crushers; Mlllers; Moulders; Barbers and
Hairdressers; Mechanícs; Repairpersons -- Motor
Vehicle; Cabinet and Furnlture lulakers -- I,{ood

52

51
49
48
45

43
42
4T
40

44

37
36

35

34

33

32

31



APPENDIX II continued

Socioeconomic Index* OccupaEion

30

29

2B

Paint,ers -- Const.ruction and Malntenance;
Butchers and Meat Cutters; Taxl Drivers and
Chauffeurs, GlazÍers; Paperhangers; Drivers --
Sales; ServÍce Station AEtendanLs; Tailors;
Laborers :- Trade; Upholsterers; !'Iaiters;
Carpenter; Clay, Glass, and Stone l,lorkers
Brlcklayers, Stonemasons, and Tllesetters;
Blacksmiths; Agrlcultural 0ccupations;
Messengers; Milk Processors
Janitors and Cleaners -- Building; Laborers --
Food and Beverage; Kitchen llelpers and Related
Service l,trorkers; Farm Laborers; Laun<lerers and
Dry Cleaners
Laborers -- Logging; Laborers -- Construction;
Laborers -- Local- Administration (garbage
collecLors )
Laborers -- TextÍle and C1-othlng
Trapping, Fishing, and Hunting Occupatlons.

27

26
25

Graded ín accordance wlLh the Blishen Socio-Economic Index
(tgíl 244-50).

*
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